
I tli us formed is u fui thin l source of helped and she could rest happier 
evil. An unrightful assumption of thinking ol the poor familiesshe hud 
privilege, that bourn in hand the in- saved Iroin hunger, and may bo 
ntruinvnts ol its own torture. “ F.vil j death. 1 lie priest received her 
to those that evil think."—Catholic i money with moistened eves. Now

what K your name, that 1 may have 
it published My name, said the 

It may be only a tew years when J brave soul, counting over the money, 
the Church in this country will pass | O! don l mind that, your reverence,
through a persecution like that ol j""», *"“» ll“"‘ Uto Jk-Ii, atol f.od 

^ 1 will know hiv name. \> hat a beau-
(iermany and r ranee, hov, as the | tifuI practical commeiiton, “Ami thy 
death of Christ is the life ot each of ! father, which scctli in secret him- 
us, so is the blood ot martyrs the j nclf, shall reward thee openly ?" 
success of the Church. Those whom I 
the Lord loveth, lie chasteneth in Question :
the fire ot persecution either imli- (|ia| ,,jo outhillv tl.oir oom-
vnlually or collectively. lit nee, I 
what a glorious history does the j 

A .1 ESI it Father has issued a book Church present during the periods of 
intended alike for Protestants and it.s martyrdom ! The same will he | all 
Catholics. It is published by the necessary in our day, to bring all 
American News Company, ami en- ""•’J1 «'* ” lealization of their faith 

. , . m and teach them the vanity ot the
Utle.i ■■ the rue faith Ol our fore- wol.M._<',Columbian. 
fathers. 1 he idea ol having it dis
tributed by the American News 
Company is a capital one, since such 
publications are primarily for the 
benefit of non-Catholics, and in this 
manner they will come in possession 
of it. Oh! that the world would study 
the Catholic faith, and think.—Cath
olic Columbian.

Viceroy has l>evn advised by telegraph to 
that effect. The troop ships at Ports
mouth are being prepared with the ut
most vigor. Hundreds 
ing overtime.

The Lord Livuten-son that James II. got the worst of that 
encounter by the Boyne water two centur
ies and more ago, would be infinitely 
mare ludicrous if we did not remem
ber that of ail the definitions of Homo, 
animal rationale is the most absurd.

The case now going on in Buffalo, 
and published in full in our city 
dailies, evinces considerable enter 
prise on the part of the papers. This 
is all wosan say in its favor. There 
are plenty of people who will relish 
every word of it, and look for it 
every morning and devour it with 
avidity. The managers of our dail
ies seem to think this vicious appetite

•“SÆ'""”110" ,,f ......... . ..... . should he gratified. We think other-
“"‘tiouti’t. *vna’i'Iu mV’ utw'rvMc'*'")1 Ml‘r,yr' wise. II heads of families will allow 
Tui'k'uV,*ii—niici',^Miiri.vr. Double, these papers entrance into their 

2 al- homes, we would suggest the advisa
bility of puttimr them into the fire 
when they are done reading them.

liiK.MAKrK lias grown weary of his 
battles with (lie Jesuits. On a recent 
occasion lie rmurked that “It is 
easier to negotiate with the Jesuits, 
who are sensible people, than with 
Freemasons, who outwit the clever
est.” Bismarck lias evidently come 
to the conclusion that lie made a 
mistake in lighting the Society id 
Jesus, Wo suppose 
turn his attention to the secret revo
lutionary societies, 
follow in the same course as the Her
man (’himeellor after a brief period. 
The Church always conquers in the 
end.

GENTLEMEN, lashes them 
ant, himself an Englishman, says: 
“ I defy anyone who knows what is 
going on in Ireland not to say there 
are cases of hardship whore men who 
are reduced to distress through no 
fault ol their own are unable to pay 
the rents during the times of distress 
which are paid during times of pros
perity, are turnc/l out to starve or to 
ijo to the workhouse." And then the 
representative and executive ol Eng- 
iisli law, feeling that he is a man 
though a British officer, exclaims: 
“ This tills me with pain and indigna
tion—the more particularly il one 
feels, as one in my position must 
leel, that ire are compelled to protect 
such conduct, because wo leel we must 
protect the law.”

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

ufincu are wmk-

I ( 'uhrmbiun.THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

Tus Catholic Church is said to ho 
composed ol the ignorant and illiter
ate, hut how about the twelve and 
the seventy that followed our Lord’s 
footsteps on earth, and were the in
struments by which lie planted the 
faith ?
pharisees called them ignorant, too. 
—Catholic Columbian.

N. WILSON & CO.
The learned scribes andECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. lb* Catholics believe

AUGUST, 1880.

1 nciinion are lost.
Answer: Catholics believe that 
are not Protestants who are von 

ni de red w. They believe that allVVVdiii-siluy, 11—Si. X> htus, Martyr. Double. 
Thursday,*12 -St. Ulan , Virgin. Double. 
Krldav. 10—on aw <u l he Transfiguration.

llormlsda, I'oix*. Double. 
ssumptinn. (Fu$l Day.)

Notwithstanding the troublous 
times through which the people of 
Ireland have passed in the last 
twelve months, the judges in the 
circuits have found the list of crimes 
on the calendars ol the different 
counties very few and trivial. So 
much so, indeed, has this been found 
to be the ease, that, on comparison, 
not a single county, even in Canada, 
can be made to show as satisfactory 
a state ol affairs. People still marvel 
much at this and ask how can it be, 
in the face oi rending so much about 
lawlessness in Ireland paraded before 
the world in the public press. The 
cable man and English journalists 
have a facility for reporting and 
magnifying every small occurrence 
in Ireland. Nothing is allowed to 
puss. The public will be thus made 
to believe that the Irish are a wild lot 
of people, and that the government is 
not to be censured for using harsh 
measures with them. The unholy 
game Iv- succeeded x;cry_well in the 
past, but in the light of'the present 
day it is useless to try to keep out
siders ignorant ol the true condition 
oi affairs.

who live and die protesting againstsay,
Don Lie.

I the truths revealed by our Lord, 
i which they could have known by 

It is a notni'iiuis fail, proved by using ordinary diligence, and who
live disobeying Hi* commandments,

. . , are lost. From this*eatvgorv are ex
often published, that suicides are tar i 1.1m|lt|
more frequent among Protestants 
and infidels than among Catholics, die before they embrace error and

i are free trom other sins.
Tlivy are so in Italy and 1 -ll- A1> baptised adults who are 

(exeept among the infidels 111 good lailli, and live I mm mortal 
ami irréligions part ot the people;) sins, and who believe in the prinei- 
much more so than in England und | H 'bmi ine- ot Christianity, hut 
Sent land, and in the Prolesluut purls , through no negligence, indillercnce, 
of Germany. Ol lute years, wher | »r muliee, had not sufficient means 
over modern tree thought or infidel- 1 "* knowing the whole tiulii, which 
ity lias made progress, in like manner 'bey would have embraced could 
suicide has become frequent. These 1 h;»'c discovered il. 1 ln*se,
are lavis that can..... he denied, and ! 'bough apparentl\ ulinched t > some

sect, in reality belong to tin* soul ol 
the true Chunh: but persons who 
through human respect and worldly 
motives do not embrace the true 

.. « . , Church, are not of this number.
llIKRK is something cornual in the M.mv |,Hong merely In tl,e body of

proposal of an old-fashioned Presby- | t|,e Catholic Church and are counted 
Alarmed by the as members, but who do not belong 

increase of Catholics and Catholic j b> the soul. I o belong to the soul 
churches in Scotland, he urges the | '

Saturday, 11 -si. 
Vigil of tin* A

The Irish Dominicans.
the statistics >f dilivrei t countriesBY Til»: VKIIY KEY. THOM AS I1CKKK, U. I*.

“ This land of ours was famous once—no land 
was ttver more—

For saintliness,
learned lore ;

And strangers from a sunny el line 
ed to our shore.

In hearin

1st. All baptised children whoso pure, so bright, as well as 

were waft- 

alntest garb as ne'er In Spain and Portugal suicides are 
very rare.
France

g ini'i'k and <|U 
seen before :

hundred v
ore the Dominican*, sixAnd he will now llow well we know the truth ot 

the old adage: “ Every road leads 
to Romo." Santley, the great Eng
lish baritone, has just been received 
into Holy Church.

“Mi. Santley,” says the London 
World, “is a Liverpool man, and in 

early life numbered amongst his 
companions many ardent young Lan
cashire Catholics. The recollection 
ol‘old friendships and tender associa
tions, and his last visit to the city of 
San Carlo Borommeo,havc had a good 
deal to do with his conversion.—Cin
cinnati Telegraph.

vitro ug<>.

ey cimv with vigil and with fast, men 
versed in pray’r and read 

In all the sacred books, and soon throughout 
the land they spread.
people blessed them as they passed, low 
bow’d each tonsur'd head 

ek, 'twas like the saints, as they shall 
the dead.

n tin- Guzman's sons, five

"Til France will

The

i raise them from 
For holy we 

hundred

“ And sooh their learned voice was heard in 
pulpit and in chair.

Whilst through the glorious Gothic aisles re
sounds their midnight pray'r ;

The orphan found beneath their roof a par
ent's tender cure,

Whilst boldly in their country’s cause they 
raised their voice, for there

Was Irish blood in Dominic's sons, 
four hundred years ago.

: years ago.
The police have abandoned the 

service of ejectments in Down and 
Roscommon, in consequence ol the 
determined resistance they have met 
with. The people 
mended for this determined resi-t- 

W lien laws are enacted for

they furnish an intelligible answer , 
to the inquiry of our correspondent. 
—Catholic Standard.

are to be com-

the benefit of the rich, lew will blame 
the poor for taking care of them
selves. The laws of England, as ad
ministered in Ireland, are laws of 
brutal injustice. When even the 
Lord Lieutenant declares that be 
feels pained to be compelled to en
force tin-in, we cannot blame the peo
ple for forcibly opposing their eimct-

ien heresy swept o'er the land, like n 
destroying flood,
tyrants washed their reeking hands in 
martyrs’ holy blood,

St. Dominie s children, then like men. em
braced the stake and stood 

Before the burning pile, as

terian in Scotland" wi

>1 the Church one must be, besides 
, being baptised, free from mortal sin,

making ami signing ot another Mivvv mi|l|i(.jlly .„ .,11 the
“Covenant ” to maintain Presbyter- j doctrines «*1 Christ. When occasions 
ianism and put down “Popery. present themselves we exhort all 
Poor man, he must have been sleep- | 
ing these many years, not to know 
that Presbyterianism in Scotland, as 
elsewhere, lias little else belonging 
to it of Presbyterianism as it once 
was, except its name and its anti- 
Catholiv prejudice. As tor the Cath
olic Church, it is growing in Scot -. 
land, more, however, through migra
tion trom Ireland than conversions

“The great need of our time,” 
says Mr. Matthew Arnold, the most 
illustrious educator in England, and 
one of its loading minds, “ in the trans
formation of tlx Puritan.' And Mr. 
Arnold adds;—

Henry Ward Beecher is making 
rapid strides. Ills new departure 
has startled even his warmest friends.

, 'tweru the
And‘khib’U1 *\heir habits ns they bled, 

three hundred years ago.

fnl the flame and 
lin,

" And whilst the altars
Christ was mocked agi 

Their faithful voices still worn heard in 
mountain, cave and glen ; 
thus was saved our countr 
thus the lamb was slain.

And ne’er was Ireland’s title i 
Suinta, t ban when

The preacher found a martyr’s grave, 
two hundred

ChrLliaim to make an act ot faith inTruly the Brooklyn church of which 
lie is pastor is a well-abused church.
If hi« employer», the church war-

The Passion play in “Obcrammcr- duns, do not now take Steps to i x intellect and knowledge, a stunted sense of 
gau" was enacted ou June 27th communicate him it will not be for beauty, » low standiml

, , ..... . . the reason that he has not gi\ en them rn. • describes the Puritan of
(Sunday), under peculiar difficulties, good grounds for such a course. Xew as well as Old England; but in
Five thousand persons sat tor hours Here is an extract from one ot ll.W . tpis country where lie is even cruder
in a drenching rain anil a cold mist B.’s latest sermons which will cause ,,;s oldùr brother in England,
in order to see seven hundred per- many pious souls to throw up their i,e js supposed to he an element to of Scotch Presbyterians. There is !
formers go through their trying task hands and roll up their eyes in holy n(lmi,.e 'U|H| |,nlg uh„ut. We should also a change in public opinion, bow- j
soaked to the skin, and with their horror:—“ He says that the bible was |j|<0 ,0 hear Mr \mold lecture on ever, which is evidently deepening
wet garments sticking close to them >lot the immediate gift ofGod toman „Th|. Pm.il;li; " Boston.--JW. and widening. We refer to the fuel l A f<lll„willg
m a manner which made tree oi hut was the growth ot ages and -------- that the old notions and hatred of ,,articulais uf the remarkable success oï
graceful action hopelessly impossible, written by different mon; 1 believe If Mr. Parnell get* into trouble, i < InllioliciHin based on ignorance and t lu* pupils of the Belleville Separate 
Pilate was in a dreadful state. . that the bible i< largely a record ot J e;illq s;l.- j,c vv;v^ cautioned | prejudice are fast passing away, ex- SvIimuIh in tin- recent examinations. This 
Water flowed from his diadem like history, and should be read and | * . . lC.,t in some out of the way districts. ** indeed very vneomaging, fully demon-
rain from a roof, lie told a corves- | studied, as we study any history. 1 j beforehand lie can t turn nioum —(fuffa/ic Columbian, stmt ing tin- fact that the Separate School
pondent privately, after the play believe that it contains a large me;> and blame Mr. Gladstone for it, any ____ _ pupils are not only vouai,but in many iu-
was over, that he felt as if ho never sure of poetrv, and is to be accept- way. Gladstone takes a lively inter- ... , , , , . , stanei-s simvrioi tu t lose (if the conunou

,, ... « .,-.i * • 1 • , .’ 1 , ‘.x, *> ii 'ri Is .Mr. !.. .1. .letmmgs, the liOndon schools, lli* >niut* may justly be said ofcould get through with his patt, his cd, not as we accept an exact est in Mr. Parnell. 1 here are reasons the New Vorl n,any other places in Ontlmo:-
oyvs were half blinded with the ram, science, but, as wo accept poetry; why be should. Mr. Parnell has "i u -poi.Oi nt ol tin ioik «-Lur Separate School impilslmved.me
and he was quite unable 1<^ manage that it is a literature, and it is to be given him a Roland for an Oliver on World} an alarmist, or lias lie merely leinniRi blv well. At the entrance ex-
his sjailet drapery with the dignity so considered; a recoi’d of institutions several occasions, lie has made iurshadowed the drift of the times? amination to the High School two of my
for which ho is famous. In spite of and modes of worship that have an- bin-self obnoxious in various ways, ||,. writes warnin '- notes of a com- V'^ï tü"1' the liigh^t yiiarks in the best
the weather, the theatre was over- swered their ends, and that have bv saving and doing things which , . b . , • .. . : ■’,,hj|*ct ef nritlmietic, one of iliem
crowded, and, as thousands could passed awav. Finally,! believe that to 'the Premier would rather lie had not 11,4 11 v> u luh 111 l,M^ an' " 1,1 " 1 . ln-ndirg t ie i.-t of «nty-lm*
find no place, there was a proposal insist on the literal words «)f the bible said or done. It is a habit of some the abolition of tin* House ot Lords, | ,'','1 |,f a' j',, live'humlrcd and
for a repetition of the play on Mon- js to carry men backward, to eon- Irishmen to stand inp for their conn- I tin* repudiation ol the monarchy, and | At tin- exnminatiun |..i tearliers’
day. dem n them, to hide their eyes from try. whether English like it or not. j the - final estabiishment. of a republic j n.| (iiirate- two hoys, r. ,1. Holden and .1,

the light, to introduce a reckless efts- 'The standing up is sometimes done 1 are hinted at as amongst tlie pos-b- McCormick, were successful, both taking
uistry in place of consistent belief, to in Parliament, and sometimes out of ' l-ilities of the near future. There i< 1 certificate-, tlie former obtaining nearly
demoralize tli • reason, to shut their Parliament, but whether in or oat il j no donhî hut fuedalKm is dying out in ; ’ ' K11 ! I > ’ m . «11 « * l Marks, or about two
ears to w ha I Hod is saying to them 1 is generally done without retcicuce England, aristocracy is becoming a I ,IU,"I,<1!1 1U"|V ! " -1 u‘ 11,111 *"
m every «go. ! to England » wi.-l.es in tl.e mailer.— | gild.:.! Main .1 (lie ejus ol ll. |.e»- ; wo|l lll(, lwu ^holarsLii.-s ,,f fifty

Pdot. ' «le, mid loyally a cosily humbug. ,loilars ufl'ccl I.v the Very Il'-v. Father
-------- I’oor wages, miserable I owl, and I Kimlly, V. l„ tin- |>..|>iU the

Thk. English squadron miclioied at tlircatcncd stai valioii have rohhvd 1 SiqinmtcSi'linul, who, in nhlaining a i cvti-
Ci vita Veeehia i.- oeeiipying (lie the erown ol il- diirnily, l lie |ieo|ile j lieate, meiiteil (lie liighe-l
pens ol Cutholie and liberal journal. ! of'heir servile he,lienee to riehly- j """ks.”
! - i\ . 9^.1, noodles, who treated them as j

London, Eng., July 2s.—A t-elegrain haa j i'"'n ‘''V " ,7‘ ! mere ereulin e- to minister to their j A I'. w .lays -im e a fmir-ycm old «on of
been received In the. Secretary fm India j of J une, It Vo hundred men Iront llie-e WPll;t|, „iid luxurious en-c. The i Mr. John I 'lark, nl Brooke, nut his death
stating that the whole .if General Burrows’ ships marched in rank, led by thoir spi. it liberty is abroad, it is already I l,y a rail falling from the feme
brigade ha-h«'-ii annihil ,te.il at Candahar. offivers, to hear Mass in I lie I allie- overshadowing England, ami twenty which it \\n-trying to climh.

Simla, July 28.—General Bumovs lias deal ot'Civitu Vefeliia. 'i’hei r conduct yours hence a reinibliean congress About 10 o’clock Tuesday night, a 
been severely defeated by Ayoob Khan, an(| their devotion have greiilly c Ii- Vit in the halls ..! Si l.mies farmer named Wm. I’m, know, living on
sustaining great loss. Hi- forces were dis- M the Catholics of Home, and a w|li|v ., .>le-i,L nl will "V,’ U'heoneessmi. ol Camck.ak.nt three
peraed ami compelled to fly, being pur- , . i ..... .1 , , . I ,, ... miles from \\ alkertmi, met with an accidentsued three miles. They are now at rag- contraht 1 .m la ui d nu n ln.twtt n the ,,()|(1 iovee in Buckingham 1 alave.- that caused hi> death,
gling hack to Candahar in driblets. Two action of the Italian Government Ar. Y. Tablet.
guns were lost. General Burrows’ brigade with regard t<> the duty ot permit- 
numbered between and 3,000 men. ting soldiers to bear Mass and that ol
The army under Ayimb Khan was strong- t ho English Government. The de
er than was expected, consisting of 12,000 fenders of Italy seem half ashamed 
men and thirty-six guns well served. ot' ,|l0 conduct el'their <lovemmont,
Strong reinforcements had been ordered lhoir t.X(.llsvs are feeble ami halt-
to the front, and it would, perhaps, he . r , ... , . ., ,
niccsaary to.^end troops from England. If l,ln- London \\teh y In y is < /.
Ayoob’s victory is as sweeping as reported 
it is conceded that the war in South 
Afghanistan is re-opened in all its horror, 
the evacuation of the country indefinitely 
postponed, and possibly the new Ameer’s 
seat made more than doubtful, through a 
probable early revolt in his own capital.
Many persons acquitinted with Indian af
fairs expressed I heir bars lest the Afghan 
success would lead to n general rising of 
the clans, and eventually to an uprising in 
India itself, which would be more difficult wo an, 
to 8Upprc«s than the mutiny c,f the Sepoy |h(>njj|)( ^
t0l!ondoii, July 29.—It is reported that, of another with eertninty. 
thv Government Iw definitely decided to judgmout, at best, will be mil morn 
staid out reinforcements to India. Tbt CUBjpfHiI'tE Acting on impitisnlun?

nil the revealed truths of the Bible, 
in the meaning intended by the 
Holy Spi'it, and not in the false 
sense ot erring man, and to pray in 
the language ol the apostles, “ Lord, 
increase our faith.” (Luke xvi. 5.) 
—Church Progress, Marshall, III.

y’« faith, ami , ment.And

nor*’ t he Iale of

of manner.-."’
years ago.

"And thus for full three centuries they 
fought the holy tight,

In city and on mountain hide, from Cashel s 
sacred height ;

True to their country and their God, each 
man u burning light,

They kept a nation's ltfi-hlood warm 
" saved the croller’s might.

For in it res shone on unac.hers' brows 
red years ago.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

THEiR HIGH STANDING IN BELLEVILLE.

one hund

ui’ thoughts" Now. men of Ireland, raise yo 
to that bright realm above.

Where Christian failli and hope are lost in 
all-absorbing love,

And blend the serpent’s
sweetness ol" the dove, 
faithful to your land und creed, in their 
bright footsteps move,

Who fought and bled and eonquered, 
all these centuries ago!”

prudence with the

A ml

EDITORIAL NOTES.

At Uio mooting of tbo LunU League 
ill Dublin Tuesday, oliooring reports 

read respecting the harvest.were
Mr. Dillon thought that further dona
tions of money to relieve the distress
were unnecessary.

Many of the Ritualists who arc 
ho-iile to I he burials rite are also

Dr. Vox, Episcopal Bishop of ! 

j Xew York, in reviewing Bishop
l

quite inclined to go with the Di—en
ters ill removing the bishops from 
the House ot Beers. If they are re
moved. no one will regret it. They 
should have been allowed to resign 
long since. They make the very 
worst kind ol a circumlocution office, 

are pvi milled to give

Ryan's Rook on Apostolic succession, 
makes reference to the faille ot Pope 
Joan. The Butfalo Union speaks as 
follows on this point of the Episco
pal Doctor's review. “The Pope .loan 
fiction was dreamed centuries after its 
sup)>o$i'il existence,by a iowfoul-mouth- 
ed men, and from them it has passed 
into the gutter of the thing called 
history by the scoffers of Christian
ity—ami wo are sorry to say by some 
Protestants, who either do not know 
or do not care what they say, if they 
can only have a dirty fling at the 
church. At the present day, the 
filthy fable only serves to demon
strate to the world what an infamous 
creature a liar is; and how much 
more vile the creature who, knowing 
the lie, still blushes not to vindicate 

Asa further proof ol the utter

AFGHANISTAN.

iiumhrr ofA BRIGAD2 OF BRITISH TROOPS ANNI
HILATED.I

and if they 
their undivided attention to their 
flocks and thoir families, the people 
generally will applaud the change.

I

fc. *
The finances ol Laly are in a de- 

The treasuryplorublo condition.
$910,000,000 to a bank syndi

cate, besides a number of oilier délits, 
and has to pay annually 817 1,000,000 
lor interest. ' Where is all the glory 
that was promised the people by 
change of Government irom the Pope
to the King? The poor people of I it.
Italy are now receiving R huge in- ! falsehood of this story, we refer to 
si al ment ol what we are asked to the Calvinist Blundell, to the scep
ter m “ modern enlightenment.’ It is J tic Bayle, and to the infidel Gibbon, 
obviously a very expensive article. , the brilliant author of the u Hoeline 

--------  ! and Fall of the Roman Em pile.”

owes

Wv am jileftHiid to see that Misa Kate 
minted teacher in the 
Ve feel confident she

Marshall has been am 
Veter-ville school. \ 
will give the utmost satisfaction to all 
concerned.

Although \vc have before made 
reference to the following matter, at 
the request of a Frotcstant minister, The Rev. Father McCormick, of tine 
Rev. Mr. Atkin on, of Ai Isa Untig, Itedvii.ploibu ef Quebec, i. in town 

.. .. conducting the amiivil retreat of the
we reproduce the incident, lie adds, listers of St. Joseph, Mount Hope. Sun- 
“ For the good of humanity, let the day last he preached a very fine sermon 

m , n ii i ...i ...i,, at St. Peter’s Cathedral, taking for his press all over tell the beaut,ill, tale t,.xtoSimu„, s,m0rjuh„; luv.sttln,u M«
as a memorial ot this good 'no- more than these,” and he answered, “ Y«a 
man:"—“A poor Irish woman went l<ord, thou knoweatl do.” 
to a venerable priest in Boston, and The following are the tender» accepted 
asked him to forward her help to for the new Roman Catholic Cathedral:— 
Ireland for the famine sufferers. Masonry work, including brick and stone. 
How much can you spare, asked the to Mr. Drew, of Clifford; cnrnentvrs’and 
priest. I have $100 saved, she said, joiners’ work, Mr. Green, London; plnster- 
and 1 can spare that. The priest >!% (J”U ' & W?

was ton grant for nor means, but slm c„r|lj LunAm; .UUun, Mi. Habile, 
was firm in liei- purpoav,. It would Ix,udon. The figure* will he gireu i* * 
do hfir gnii.it U> kwnw that she had futur» i-su».

\Yk may vrilicizi1 actions, pass 
judgment upon things that conic 
under our notice, hut it is the pro
vince of God to interpret motives.

The Call Mall Gazette gives our j 
Orange friends the following dressing ! 
no regarding the annual nonsensical
war-danco on the 12th c July. .

effect a permanent cnio |rt this mid; | W(jndo,. Ihl„. is Irish hearts a 
.sum moi daze. ' ~ l tcolinixot contempt and scorn towards

“It is, indeed, ridiculous that many ) their ruterM. Ik would bo strange,
shnublstill derive «Atis^ctnmfroiu such an , ^ ^ n„uh„vww. flo
ah-iuislity. _ » *o Puii finAç,r„uml I high-spirited men of the Celtic race
ftg hattimifi »n* <vnotLr’> skult? hr if»- I will never lick tlui hand which

At the Lord Mayor’s banquet in 
; Dublin, the Lord Lieutenant made 

ol the following very forcible 
con- 
No

We can look into the inmost recesses 
of our own beans, lolly comprehend 
their most secret impulses and deter
mine the cause ol all our actions, yet 

not able to read a single 
sscs over tlie mind

Out-

Use

1

i
1

fcft

.ii
-
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(The €atfrolic letori
“CHUISTIANllg Mint NOMEN BUT, CaTUOLICUH VEUO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SIBNAME.”—St. Parian. Mh Century.
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Our L

4mont advising the construction uf a regu- The cumin issiuriei*, named under tins 
lai system of fortifications at Quebec, treaty, could not, even after prolonged cou- 
fai led for a time to elicit a favorable re- sidération, arrive at a satisfactory conclu- 
spouse. But at length in 1720, after four sion. By the terms of the treaty, Acadia 
years delay, the French government ap- was ceded to the British, but its limita 
proved the plan for the strengthening of were not defined with anything of exacti- 
Quebecprepared by M.jChauH.segrosde Levy, tude. The French retained possession of 
and ordered the execution of the work. the country in the neighborhood of the 
In 1722 Montreal was also fortified, but rivers St. John and Etchemius, and exer- 
the cost of this improvement was borne by cised undisputed sway over the almost en
tile citizens themselves. For the better tire territory now known as Maine and 
government of the colony, it was about New Hampshire. The Abenaquis Indians 
this time sub-divided into eighty-two pa- who occupied this country were amongst 
rochial sub-divisions, of which tnirty-four the most steadfast of the aboriginal allies 

the south side of the St. Lawrence. of the French. The New Englanders now 
The total population of the colony was made an effort to detach them from the 

reckoned at 26,479. In 1716, the French by securing their conversion to 
number of marriages was 240. and of Protestantism. They accordingly sent 
births 1,229, in 1722 they numbered 272 Protestant missionaries amongst these In- 
and 1,404, and in 1724, 261 and 1576, re- dians. They were, on their arrival, con- 
Bpeetively. fronted by Pc re Rosie, whose influence

The relations l>et ween church and >tate over the Abenaquis could not be shaken 
during the administration of M. de Vau- by their violent denunciations of Cathulic- 
dreuil were free from the serious compli- ism and its practices. The British then 
cations which under previous governors began the erection of trading posts in the 
disturbed the colony. There were, how- Kennebec, to the great displeasure of the 
ever, individual cases of difference be- Abenaquis, who, after consultation with 
tween the clergy and the state authorities, M. de. Vaudreml as to the terms of the 
which fortunately allowed of a satisfactory treaty of Vtreclit, ordered them to leave, 
solution. M. de St. V allier had in 1688 The English colonial authorities invited the 
succeeded M. fie Laval, n> Bishop of Que- Indians to a conference, but though they 
bee. He occupied the episcopal throne took hostages for their own pei^onal safety, 
for thirty-seven years, in 1714, M. de failed to meet the Abenaquis at the time 
Mornay was named hi- coadjutor, with the appointed, and still kept the hostages in 
right uf succession. The latter, however, custody. This breach of faith would have 
never discharged any episcopal functions caused an immediate outbreak of hostili- 
in Canada after the demise of M. de St. Val- ties bad not Peru Rosie used bis influence

to prevent it.
tie was. however, held responsible by 

the New Englanders for the hostility of 
the Abenaquis. They therefore decided 

removing him. A large force was des
patch*! to burn bis chapel and take bis 

life. The heroic missionary fell, 
pierced with bullets. His body was sub
jected to the most savage indignities by hi* 
assassins, but the influence of his virtues 
and devotedness did not die with him. 
His memory was, for generations, cherished 
amongst the people whose welfare he so 
great 1 v promoted. Pen* Rosie’s death oc
curred in 1721. In 1725, a conference was 
held in Montreal, between certain delegates 
from the Anglo-American colonies, and 
the chiefs of some hostile tribes. The con
ference led to no satisfactory arrangement. 
Hostilities between the British and Aben- 
aquis continued for two years longer, when 
pence \vn> concluded, recognizing the light 
uf the aborigines to side with tin- French 
or English at their option.

In 1721 the colony was visited by 
Charlevoix, (a learned Jesuit) one of the 
most trustworthy of our earliest colonists, 
lie found Quebec with a population uf 
7,<hhi, Montreal with 4.<Kxi, and Three 
Rivers MX). He also visited Fort Fronte
nac, Niagara and Detroit.

This year was also memorable for the 
establishment of postal communication 
between tin* chief towns of the colonV. 
To M.
twenty years the exclusive privilege of 
carrying postal matter between Quebec, 
Three Rivers, and Montreal.

The benefits uf peace were soon every
where visible. Its continuance was certain 
to add immensely to tin* wealth and popu
lation of tin- country. In the quarter of 
a century immediately following the pence 
uf rtreeht, Canada made more rapid, 
lasting progress than in the whole of the 
preceding century. To this happy result, 
the prudence and forethought of M. de 
Vaimreiiil largely contributed. This dis
tinguished administrator closed his useful 
and honorable career in October, 1725. 
His death was deeply lamented by nil 
classes in tin* colony, which lie bad ruled so 
wisely and so successfully for twenty-one

Comtewe dc Konigimark made me mm el«e the providence of God celled H1’h‘*u^r 0^°b^d/-^ 1 dmne r'Kht
SïïŸiŒt.r.r.'KÆÆ Ti„ Ul.r, I. .h, ».

ledg^Sd receive me, which is doubtful, quired from him a promue which he kitchen or l" h”1*“°dry b( thc 
would never forgive those who hud willingly gave, that if the day should ever side 1 And yet, perhaps, u keen sighted 
dece ved him even though it was to save come wLu, she could approach her child observer would have noticed the refine- 
mylufeT Jfy attendants especially would without breaking her promise, that he ^ Jft“^r 1
be liable to his vengeance. She had in- should not prevent, but on the contrary =“1^ld^a,‘d dJ c,‘‘" d'AL ^arL 
teresta 1 know which made her very fearful assist her to do so. As the husband and throne as she stood amidst her dark 
of incurriti" his di-pleasure. It would not, wife came out of the church the) stopped coloured slaves on the green margin of 
at àdfevents, be pomSble^ for me to act in a moment to pray at M. dc ChainbeUe’t the ^^^'Sug it ^th I r stiU 
this matter without her knowledge and tomb. As they were leaving it, she said, the grass, or wringing it witn 
approval. I have written to her, and Monsieur d’Auban, you have kept your
must be m tided bv hcr answer. I may promise to 111111.” n was as prevvy »
hear from her any day. 1 cannot but “ Ah ! but what would the good old man with it* background o .

“ *“" * **
h;.r‘"- - -,*r JtiStesiireurti!“Yes lu any case till I get her “that the princess lies buried in the beautiful wife and her daik attendants, 
letter*’ Y imperial vault at Moscow, and that she Thus were Homer’s princesses wont to

3Ssi&w"si as “ "“*•■ _______  '"arii
way cularly'be^re me I 1 need not tell PART IL—CHAPTER . have seemed unbefitting her birth in such
you. . “ Yes,” lie exclaimed, “ I need sweet was the hermitage occupations if - Worl^ eemed
that vou should tell me, 1 need to know Of this unploughed, untrodden shore, monplace scenes of the Old World, seemed
that you sn 111 it M Like birds, alltoyous from their cage, transformed into poetry when earned
that, if we part. ... It we part .1. Kor man's neglect we loved l( mure. ti.„ ,r aCeuerv of the New.d’A^"’ LttTmZ UdÂTLnl ^^ïh.^i^ît^ï'iînÆr, Z^ild.Lo^ng India,J; the negresses

ZhT duM” This was' said with an ilnïtoTlSl’îg u^plne^"*' with their ^“KlK *T Æ

emotion which.couldJav*1 not doubt m • b • lMS su'ies, ' £„ Or’ietriV colouring to the whole ’scene.
£èr1etLt0“hin,Dd FmT th« The „,gt orConnoeh, Mora,, s, Agathe seenua, m de hrr the abode of a

, C°ËftJhnuLTtuCta'ephueÎ ^SMkTsîiS Vo?»r. it Oil their gifts: ,J
between them. La , . 1.1 And she dances like Un* sunshine the most potent of all magicaiis, bad

Antoine watched him most carefully, the’ X^frivf the^xoeTfcrf HeïÏÏttlïWih^tter. heightened nil its charms, D'Auban’s
and when Tlierese offered to come and anxiety for the un , ' I , j Like rain upon the flowers, fond dream had been to make it a perfect
nurse him, he somewhat scornfully re- letters. One packet arrived, but it nau a,nl her laugh Is like sweet water, home for the woman who bad transformed
jected her proposal. “ These women,” lie been delayed on >ts jay and contained Through ... the summer horns. ^ ̂  a ,iaradi8e, aud many a
said one evening to his master are al- nothing of IJJJ“ ‘ bujy planting A few brief veers will suffice to record princess, “nursed in pomp and pleasure,"
ways fancying tli'.t nobody can take care one aflerno u, U of an old the history of Henri d’Auban and his wife, but who had never reigned over a devoted
of Sick people but themseU. And they some «JH- roul tin tump of an “Id thehtstory of Hem, 1AU  ̂ ^ ^ ^ „f he
are often dreadfully uitlie way. Ministu- ' JLl’ nuutav to see them grow their marriage. Novelists are sometimes settler’s wile, hhe had her courtiers, too,

KSsSfiiXB 9‘lÿrsHE2ÉB: ssktt&tssssKftt   r.~

and wanting every minute to know. .’’ He contmue.1 to prune the newly-plautcd ‘s ‘ ” ’l • “ "ny its through bright besieged all day by these liege lords of rale. Two of the parish priests the
D’Auban started up, the blood rushing hhoot» in an unai»an g • . but the ' -md smilimT scenes ? How fuw^of tbuin . very race and colour. Indians, negroes neighborhood of Quebec were m L0.>

violently in 1ns face. venture to watch her face but the and1 smbling .swnes f now lew oi n ? and y whites were equally devoted summoned buf.m* the council fur a mism-
“ What did you say I” lie asked in a sound ufu sob made him turn ro i< . ■ m ^ ‘ j8 that tllere ,, verv iitt](. to the lady of tit. Agathe. They claimed terpretation of the terms „f the regulation

ES£SEiSss:St'Jh del.'! no! She wa- here this morning thin^is better than of 'fiction’miglU ^lay' fe^fch i.ï.d game, ™d huit and flowers; i!!^ the levying of fithes ou oth» products

to hear how Monsieur was, aud if we . "v ll00r cliiui. my j • b ^he who had once, in her days of gloom and on live stock. 1 Ins decision
wanted anything. I did not mean to r,"‘, _ . . , ,____ , . . • ,ptgî'. tlmuoli doomed to death had and misery, disclaimed all love for “ the to have given satisfaction. In the
speak unkindly of her, poor lady ! She What-wliat has happened to him she, whoJhoughjo”™ J J” ““et llu ’̂n™ uf the VCrnal skies,” now ing year M. de la K„yc, a missionary di-
âa^rstt5î3f.ys isssx^i,srs?,-*£i2:

a,.„
filled the heart which had so much suffered. a tlnonc., like a beggar 8 mi 1 nnd miserable princess of One of the hairs of the head once bowed irregularity of the inhabitants of these lo-It was visible on the face, audible in.the doorway ! O wliy, why did 1 leave him ! serted, ^e£è™on who I .n^ish at the fee. of a princely cali.ic, in assisting him .to reach hi, ear-
voice of the sick man. Antoine noticed ln\ /V ‘r ‘T , ‘ f t w?tii n litdit stun and a irav heart I ruttian was treasured as a talisman. 1 mus missions, and tu their failure m mak-
the change. He had some vague idea of D Aulian, though he cot Id no g t tli’e unnv lirairies'of the Neiv^ World Father Maret said to lier one day, “1 iug due payment of their tithes. This re-
what was going on in his master’s mind »* ; Jtj n,Ü c otden,, f ^ ^ the-uuro ^ j t . Madame, against the Mag ..... -,trance drew from M. Rand,., an onh-

Perhaps his mention of the Lady of ht. ieiu r, uioea ,•>’ J i„.,,i was the dome nolian idolatry. Une of your Indian
Agathe had not been quite accidental, lie pressed Ins sympathy 1 « , • of a va,t temufe in which the varying worshippers wears a stone fastened to his
went on brushing a coat with lus face It, a moment die took up the Jette. Acptfhstitmlwithiucense-hreaUiiug girdle. I asked him what it meant, and
averted from him. again, and said: 1 am ashamed of taring 1. winds whispering songs * lie said the wire of the French chief, the

“I should not be surprised,” lie said, so much tor my son s exclusion from the . '* indeed ln*vcdiblc to her- white Magnolia, had set her foot on it
“if she were to he here again this after- throne. Have I not often and often I y > . ,cl lmve ,u anyone when she entered his cabin. I cannot
noun. 1 told her we had no more lemons, wished lie had not teen horn to reign 1 « , ' , k }‘ thia picture and on sanction the use of these new manitous.”
and she said she would bring or send some. Would not 1 give the worid to withdraw who ‘t,~ce slîe LVr% entered
As Monsieur is up to-day, perhaps lie from the court I W ould that tin y would settler’s lif,- its
would like to see, Madame if she comes let me have him! Who cares fot him 1 1 , conventional tram
herself with them 1” now / Perhaps I might g....... le day aud very freedom from conventional Iran -

“ Of course, if . . . if she should wish steal him out of their hands, and carry him niefs was as.^rJ»hl etc.Iter as the , Ht 1- 
. . . But I ought to go myself to Si. off to this desert, and bring him up m my W mr to the taH stt free o, the ^ o 
Agathe. 1 think I could.” own frith. But for the present the the wide ocean to the

“You! oh, that’s a good joke ! Father Countess de Konigsmark insists oil the . lie liad m v l J A ' f u,- <• ber
Maret charged me not to let you slit out fulfilment of my promise This is what JjJ’v” Y- L 8 ]m(l reC(.dl.d tbe 
of the house to-day. To-morrow, perhaps, she says, M. d Aubin: * I mice*,, if you fathers j, , , . , j
you may take a little walk.” should come forwu .l at this uiome.it, and miserah e slavery of her wedded lile. and

From the window near which lie wa> seek to establish your position as the t^ ia ia< )tei > o © of lier arrival 
sitting, in less than an hour, d’Auban saw widow of the late prince, and the guardian suffering. ,o „ 0 , ■
Madame de Molilau crossing the glade, and of your son, you will infallibly be treated m America. , .. •
approaching his house. It was l moment as L imposter, and your claims set aside. Now it seems as if f r the t,.» t,r e 
of unspeakable happiness. She wa- -rill None of those who assisted in your escape sunshine was llomtmg her «.ul. I he 
all she had ever been to him. She had could venture to give their testimony to new atmos ,here of faith «m J'” 
not spurned his offers, or sought other pro- the trutli of your assertions. \ our reap- sunoumUd u , y ti,,n fulfilled
lection than his. This was enough, lie pearance at this tmv would involve your velovcd, and every j ira j fulhljl.
did not at that moment care for anything ‘own family in difficulties with the Czar, No human hap,une s -, however per- 
else. Their eye. met as she passed under and would expose those who saved you feet, there are moments when the very
the window, and in another moment she in the hour of danger to the greatest Uessinjp >le e U 5 ', , ,J ‘ « J,
was in the room. danger themselves. It might even he fatal pam W hen her eyes had been fixed

**Sit down, dear Monsieur d’Auban,” to your son. As long as there is no one awhile on « ‘ , ’ . . 1
were her first words, as he arose to gi-eet to resent hia wrongs or advocate his cause, various >eau es o f ftr to
her. “ Sit down, o^ I shall go away % lie is safe in the Tiands of the emperor, suddenly turn them away and^appear to 

“ No ! don’t go away,” he said, sinking The empress is very kind to him now, but be gazing on some i - < ■*-.
back into the arm-chair, fur he lmd not , who knows what would lie the con- gathered in them. ,
strength enough to stand. “ Fur some ! „.,|Uence if she thought you were alive . And when she became for the secomi 
days 1 thought you were gone—gone for | and intriguing against her own son. It time a mother when e g
ever'” grieves me deeply to have to write it, hut horn, w-hen she nursed her at her breast

“ Did you Î 0 why 1” j for the sake of aft concerned, 1 feel hound when she carried her in her arms, when
lie drew her silk handkerchief from hi- | to claim the fulfilment of your promise, sin- -aw' her totter on the^grass, and then 

bosom. “ 1 found this in a hut a huit ; solemnly given at the moment of your ; tall with a screami of joy into her delight 
dred miles off, where the people you were departure; and 1 feel assured Liai m doing father - arms, when s e g 1
to have travelled with slip, a f .'w nights Lo'l am serving your own interest and few words of prayer » Je knee, and
ago. And there was a lady with them those of your son. The day may come when as tune w ent on, she^ did not. mni 
besides Madame Latour. . : when, in spite of the late decree, he will one of her smiles one ,,f^ her Mid

“O, Monsieur d’Auban, how grieved ascend the imperial throne Then, sallies, hut nottcwl am. dwelt upon a
1 am about that handkerchief, ll must, iicrlmps, you may safely reuirn to F.urupc, tleasnred them al . s - ■

Imt you know Russia too well not to he cheek, and twined her little arms round 
aware of the dangers which threaten those her neck, a feeling, made up ot pity an, 
nearest the throne, when not too helpless yearning and a vague self-reproach, would 
to he feared.’ Nothing can he clearer. 1 for a moment wring her heart at he
I am tied hand and foot -cast off—never thought of her first-born royal child m the .. ...

cold northern palace far away, home- the noblest families m >ew rranve gladly 
times she passionately longed for tidings t-xclianged in tin* early years uf buyliouil, 
of kindred. Sudden ami final as her the quiet and happy life of study, fur the 
separation had been front them, gushes of cumniot ion and terror of war. Still, under 
tender recollections would now and then these grave disadvantages, these institutions 
arise in her soul, when some accidental kept alive amongst tin* Canadian people a 
word or sound, or the smell of a flower, or love of learning and a taste for polite lit - 
a feeling in the air, recalled some scene of e rature characteristic of the race at the 
her childhood and youth. Of her sister present time.
she chiefly tli light; who, on the same day The population in tin- rural districts 

n . , , , ... i as herself, had been doomed to an untried were so circumstanced as to render for a“ <lud knows, Princes-, I do not w oml d„stiny ,’nd wi,h whom she lmd parted in long time Hie establishment of -,-bools in
at j oui gin f. h'11 Cil •' . |]u. hh-sful unconsciousness of coming tlieir midst an utter impossibility. Kn-
eompanson with your child f How can 1 offc„ nfu,,. R day when she had gaged in almost constat,I .struggles’for the
claim an equal place in yoiu îeai . -fathered about her all the little children defence of their homesteads against the

‘‘Equal! Oil, M. d’Auhan, do not vou ^ the Mission, and played and laughed Iroquois, or called to take, part in various
*. do not you understand that 1 love ^]lem t() their lieait’s content, her expeditions outside the limits of the culonv,

’ 1 thousand times better than that *q()W al niylit would he wet with tears, the male inhabitants of these settlements
poor cliihl, aud that. 1 hate my sell for it / ’ fpj1|ls0 worc the shadows that clouded had little time even to cultivate the soil,

He silently pressed her hand, and when over her bright days, hut bright they were much less to receive even tin* rudiments 
both had grown calm they parted for that wit hall, bright as Jove could make them, of school training, while tin* domestic tlu- 
day; In* to attend to business, and she tu With the quiet enthusiasm of the German ties uf the women were su multiplied as t«. 
walk to the village, where she had a long character she applied herself to all the absolutely prevent their enjoying any micL 
interview with Father Maret. lie listened duties of her new position, and governed benefit, even if the stinted means uf the 
patiently tu the outpouring of her doubts, j her household with the talent which Peter colonists permitted it< being placed within 
lier misgivings and self-accusations; to the | the Great had discerned in his daughter- their reach.
inconsistencies of a loving heart and a j in-law. It was a peculiar one she had to Tu M. de Yaudreuil belong' the honor 
sensitive conscience. It was a work of ! rule, but the charm of her manner, joined of inaugurating a system of elementary 
patience, for he perfectly well knew how i to the goodness of her heart, carried every- education as an auxiliary t « » the system 
it would end; sud feeling certain that she thing before it. She was a little hit followed l»y the Jesuit and Recollect fntli- 
would marry d’Auhan at last, and not see- exacting; she liked to he waited upon and eis. He was enabled, after some years, to 
ing any wrong in her doing so, lie gave it followed about, ami made the first object secure the services of eight lay teachers in 
as his opinion that she had better not tor- ,,f all her dependents, but they did not addition to those connected with the felig- 
nient herself and him by prolonged hésita- lovelier the less for it. There are persons ions orders, to instruct the children of the 
lion, but agree to join their hearts, their who are allowed to be tyrants by a sort of poorer classes throughout tin- country, 
hands, amt their plantations; and from common assent; no one Ins any desire The military defences of the country, 
that hour to the one in which death would j to shake off the yoke, so sweetly and especially of Quebec, also came under the 
part them, do as much good together a< j lightly does it sit upon them; but tln-v observation of M. dv Yaudreuil. His ur- 
'.liev uuuld in tliv New World, or whet c | nni^tPv th1: vlvc'ed moimvchs of their sub- gent representation tu the home govern-
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Written for the Record.
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We still can hold communion
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Earth and heaven and everyw
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To welcome the

To welcome the Hi 
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Our guiding Htar 
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Te Mary, the Mi
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Though the “ Shepherd's " eve hath rested
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He did to Chut heart enfold ;

Bo time may take them from uk— 
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But when this world of beauty,
And life'* day of work i* doue 

When the Angel* will 
The grave-stones one by one ;

Again we'll claim our treasure*
In heaven we'll have our own ;

And each burled love we’ll cherish,
•Neath the glow of the eternal’* own. 
July, 1880. maky Josephine.
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lier.hY LADY GEORGIAN A FULLERTON. Among*! the regulations of the sovereign 
council during tin* administration of M. de 
Yaudreuil, we notice one affirmed on the 
27th of Oct., 17D7, registering the royal 
edict, inhibiting under severe penalties the 
selling or giving of intoxicants to the In
dians. This salutary and humane meas
ure seems to have provoked none of the 
bitterness a similar proposition caused un
der former governors. The adjustment of 
disputes concerning tithes called at times 
for the intervention of the council. The 
tithes had been fixed in 1667 at one-twenty-

love,

on

appears
fofiow-

Lavoullier was conceded fur

making it incumbent on the. people 
uf the localities concerned to meet the 
just demands of the missionary, as set 
forth in liis memorial.

About the same time complaint was 
made of disorders in and around churches 
on Sundays and holidays, caused by the 
unrestricted traffic in intoxicants, on these 
days especially, in the neighborhood uf 
places of public worship. An ordinance 
issued over the signature of the Intendant, 
not only inflicted a severe penalty on all 
guilty of such disorders as were complained 
uf, hut prohibited under fine often pounds, 
applicable tu church purposes, the selling 
or giving of alroholic lirjuorson these days, 
save tu certain persons justly excepted.

The payment of tithes and assessments 
levied for the construction or improvement 
of church buildings was always rigidly en- MALARIAL FEVER,
forced, as the several ordinances of sueers- Malarial re\c*r>, constipation, torpidity 
rive Intendants prow. But the close rela- of the liver and kidneys, general debilitv, 
lions between church and state l.*d in nervousness and neuralgic ailments, yield 
many cases tu annoyance and embitter- | readily to this great disease conqueror, 
nient, chiefly on account of the meddle- Hop Litters. Il îepairs the ravages of dis- 
soinenessof grasping and ambitious officials, ease by converting the food into rich 
who, instead of lending their assistance to blood, and D gives new life and vigor to 
the church authorities, seriously obstructed the aged and infirm always. See “Pro- 
their freedom of action, and lessened their verbs in other column.
power for good. ELECTRIC ITY.

The question of precedence in church thomas’ excelsior kclevtric oil. 
ceremonies was frequently made a pretext jr„r(h Ten Timeg ifs in r;0/d—Pain
of unwarranted interference with the r(lnm,t stay where it is u»<f! 
clergy. In 1675 Count de t rontenae, then lt is t}le ,qieapest medicine ever made, 
governor, took ottence because of an al- One dose cures common sore throat. One 
eged incivility ottered to the council and l,0ttie has cured Bronchitis. Fiftv cents’ 

himself assisting in a body at High Mass worth has vured an oM .mnding cough, 
on Candlemas day Ihe want of attention [t positively cures catarrh, asthma and 
of which lie complained led to an order in croUp. Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick 
council enjoining on the church-wardens in thv Uck? ftlul tll0 sanie ,tity lame 
the duty ot giving precedence immediately Lack of eight years’ standing. It cures 
after the clergy m all public ceremonies swv]]vd neck, tumors, rheumatism, neu- 
tu the governor and the members of the ! ralgia? stiff joints, spinal «lifUculties. and 
sovereign council. Ihc example of the i paiu and soreness in anv part, no mattei 
governor was followed by even subordi- I whvrc it may >)e Ilur from what can- it 
nate officials, and by the »y,neurs\u he ru- «rise, it always does you g.,- ,i.
ral parishes, who insisted on special distiny- Twenty-live cents’ worth has curcJ bad 
Hon being accorded them. I he refusal u, cîlsos of cronic and L,oodv dysentery, 
sumy cases «f such distinction led to ill- ; 0nc tenspo(mflll cuir> eolic in 15 minutes, 
feel mg, recrimination and litigation. , It will cure anv vasu of )lik., that it is 
Ihere was also, from the very establish- p0ssil,le to cure. Six eight applications 

111 < *i 11 of a regular form of church govern- |s waiTanted to cure any cAv of excoriated 
men in Canada, a standing « ilb reiu*,* he- ni lvs 01. inflamv<1 Ln*ast. For bruises, 
twe(*n tliegiivcriinient and Bishop com ern- j if ai,piied often and bound up, there h

zJt irz’&f nsTv: i irrh«m,ora,iim",tl,e8kin-
.lvsilT „f thr Bwhop WAS tv mak.- 111.- «!<- ! ’V„ 11 1 f, ?fT't “7°"" ,** ’7i,ointment., revotltll, nt will, ltisl,,,,, l 'ed’ "J “^'.1 tom, !„„L, wnj, nml 

T-nval acted thmughoul his J ad- k na Y des,:v,lltlon 0,1
imnirtmtioi. m l«i"d,.le. His Jc- ‘for Dr.
tenu'iiiwî to pursue ilm'snme‘.'on,>,■ Ll"a nlro'TV"''v'Jv ' • S,H!“i**the
lovai cdieL issued in 1002, fiirlmdfnppiiiii,- ^ .t'iaL

morns tv ruYocaide on»». For a t..... ,llowll in thubuttle aild r,\, Sl,](|
J drT v™r "" «’«rilv. ,IV a„ llu.dicine dealers. Price 83 cents,

uas e\ ci louketl on hx tin; Iilsluips as an in- vi id'i’iidi .d v i vxi . v mfraction of the lihvrtivs of tl..- clmrvlt. . R. 7 ,Pn ’ ’
After a time its provisions were wholly x- J ’ - ? ,01 , n,lllIllon-
disregarded, and every letter of,, omit, atioi, N ote.-Bdertm-8electe.l am. Electnzed. 
to a ]iarochial charge contained a clause 
declaring tin* appointment revoiahle at 
will. The bishops never experienced any 
great difficulty from this source, as their 
nominations to paro.hial charges were 
never revoked hut for some judicious cause.
'I'hv Canadian church enjoyed from its 
foundation a healthy growth. The insti 
tut ions of learning, established at a very 
early period in the cities of Quebec and 
Montreal, and the recent introduction uf 
the Suhiicians from Paris, a bodv specially 
devoted to the training of candidates for 
holy outers, combined to give Catholicism 
in New France, under the administration 
of M. de Yaudreuil, a vigor and happiness 
it could not have otherwise attained. The 
treaty of Utrecht had provided fur the ap
pointment of commissioners to settle and 
define the boundary lines bet ween the Eng
lish and French pussvssions in America.
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CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.
FROM THE PEAl’K OF VTRF.t HT TO TH AT <>F

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, A. D., 1713-174s.
CHAPTER II.

On his return to Canada in 1716, M. do 
Yaudreuil at once resumed the active di
rection of affairs. With the concurrence 
of the home government lie was enabled to 
regulate the currency on a fixed l*asi>. 
For an unsettled currency, consisting of 
bills drawn on tin* royal exchequer, he 
caused v> he substituted an is'iie of sj.ci ie 
which gave universal satisfaction. The 
government redeemed the bills at 62J per 
cent of their nominal worth—a loss to 
which their holders gladly consented, in 
view of their constantly fluctuating value, 
and the insecurity such uncertainty caused 
in trade. The important matter of public 
instruction also occupied the, care of the 
governor. The education of the people 
had been wisely committed by preceding 
administrations to the Jesuits and Recollets.

The members of these religious bodies 
intiring in tlieir efforts to impart tin- 

benefits of religious education to all class»** 
within their reach. The government, with 
credit, it must he said, encouraged these 
bodies by very liberal grants from the pub
lic domain; lmt tin- almost uninterrupted 
wars waged with the Indians and Anglo- 
American colonists for the first hundred 
years of the colony’s existence greatly re
stricted the usefulness of tin* early Cana
dian educational establishments. Tin* fr»*- 
»iutmt calls to arms often almost depleted 
the ranks uf tin* students in attendance at 
these institutions. Even the >.ioiis of

TO HE CONTINUED.

indeed, have misled you. What a strange 
coincidence that you should have found 
it ! I gave it to Madame de Marche; she 
was the second lady uf the party. They 
all stopped here for a day. Had it been a 
fortnight ago 1 should now have been with 
them.”

“ What made me .so miserable was tin* 
thought that you did not trust me. 
you rejected my offer of accompanying 
you to Europe.

“ 1 am not going back to Europe,” she 
said in a low voice.

“ But, ought you not ?” he answered, 
trying to speak calmly. “Ought y m not 
to resume your rank and your position— 
to return to your son ? Is it not, perhaps, 
your duty to do so ?” he asked, with a 
beating heart.

“As to rank and position, to forego 
them forever would be my greatest 
desire. But it would no doubt he mv 
duty to return to my poor child, if 1 
could do so—even at the cost of the 
greatest misery to myself--even though 
convinced that the same heartless eti
quette which réparai vd me from him a* 
an infant would still keep us apart if I 
went hack. It would certainly have been 
right to make tin* attempt, and if spurned 
and rejected by my own kindred. . . .” 
She stopped and held outlier hand to him. 
“ You would not have forsaken me.”

“ Never! as long as I live. If you were 
on a throne you would never see me, lmt 
you would know there was a faithful heart 
near you; and if driven from it, O how 
gladly would it welcome you !”

“ 1 know it—1 never doubted it—and 
if it had been possible, under your pro
tection, 1 would have tried to make my 
way to Russia, and to take my place again 
near my .son. But I forget if 1 told 
tLu'., l .Turc 1 ldi

again ; for who would know 
\-ears hence ? who would

to see my son 
me again
believe me tlien ? Oh, my boy, lias it in- 
d«*ed come to this?” These w.mis, and 
the burst of grief which accompanied them, 
painfully affected d’Auban. She saw it in 
nfs face, and exclaimed: “ Do not mistake 
me; you cannot guess, you do not under
stand what 1 feel. It is very strange— 
very inconsistent.”
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None Novgorod Fair.—The great 
market of the eastern world has been held 
at this junction of the Volga and Olga, the 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. 11 ere the nations of Europe 
and Asia met with tlieir products for trade. 
Cossnc, Chinese, Turks and Persian met 
the German and the Greek with c 
veriety of merchandise that mankind 
ploys, from sapphires to grindstones, tea, 
opium, fur, food, tools and fabrics, and 
last but not least, medicines. .1. C. Ayer 
& Co.’s celebrated remedies from America 
were displayed in own pleas 

to Kan elegant bazaar, 
where the Doctor bsmself might someth)is 
he seen. They are known and taken on 
steppes of Asia as well as the publies of the 
VVest, and are an effectual antidote for the 
diseases that prevail in the y»<mii> uf the 
north as well as the huts and 
western continent,—Lincoln {lb. Tim s.
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TM K II INTO K Y 01 IRELAND IN THE 
SCHOOLS.

splendid uualities as ruler und governor of , institution and va» si» snubbed and eluirg- 
tlie Churni of God than that very Pontiff ' ed at for his pains by all the bishops ex 
who in our own days was deprived of his cept How ley, ol Canterbuiy, and Hagnt, of 
throne and kingdom—Pius 1a And Oxford, ha> lived to see changes ot "hich 

vivu ix. appealed to Ireland, the most fantastic and hopeful
as Leo XIII. appealed to-day, to help him COULD never have EVKN dreamed. 
in the government of the Church, and Far be it from us to say that no^change has 
since his enemies prevailed against him taken place in the Church of England, or 
and robbed him of all the resources which no change for the better. Facts here, too, 
were before available for the working and tell quite a different tale : manifest im- 
government of the Church, he asked their provement.- haw been made without a 
love and faith to take the place of their doubt. But everything in the “progress 
ingratitude and infidelity. Therefore it of modern thought"—a> Uie phi.»>e stands 
was that this collection for Peter’s Pence (whether the-people like it «•! not) -p'ak- 
was taken up thn ugh the length and of a dear line of demarcation being' now 
breadth of this diocese and throughout the clearly cut between faith and no faith, he- 
land. The people, though famishing, were tween Catholicism and agnosticism. 1 he 
williig to famish somewhat more in order cardinal’s trumpet, however, from the on
to contribute in the fullness of their fealty posit e hill, is clear. He think- he speak- 
and faith to the maintenance of the Holy in words which cannot he mi-understood, 
See; for never in the darkest hour of their ami certainly not a few li-teii. 
persecution, never in the deepest night of His appearance in London ha- uiarked a 
national misery, has this people—better notable era in the progress of (atholn i>m. 
acquainted than any other lace on the The noble duke who became hi- ho-t hn>, 
face of the earth with sorrow—never has w ith perfect tact and taste, done hi- ""ik 
this people forgotten their faith in Peter, " ell. The youthful Huche— "I Nortolk. 
well knowing that where Peter is there too, has won golden opinions a- hoste—. 
also is the Almighty God. He (Father The Catholic nobility and gentry have inl- 
tiurke) made no appeal to them. 1 his lied to the call. A fair sprinkling «d 
was not a charity sermon. The Pope was “High Anglicans, with ( atholn -x tiipa- 
not begging. It would he a curious anu- thie>," were pre-eut troui day to day to 
nialv, a strange perversion, for the father pay their re-pert- to the new cardinal 
to fieg of the child. In this spirit he oxvoiid’k fohmkii oi n xsr
called upon the people of this great Call.- At Norfolk House hr received a pm 
die diocese to pour out their thankoffer- bulged ovation. YMulc, n- Lord hi-neon- 
ings as well a- the tribute of their love and held so trulv remarked, hi--eee-n.ii gave 
faith at the feet of Peter’s successor. * blow to the Church «•( England, which

reeled and staggered under it, and from 
which it lia- ncvei recovered,” hi- liexv > o- 
religioiiists have rompletelx realized lii- 
xvortli and the present Poiitifl lias duly 
cognized liis merit-. Neither golden sal
ver from Australia, however, nor illumi
nated addresses from even diocese, nor 
munificent gift- from individuals, mu p u 
traits from II. A.’-, are equal in value t«- 

, . , tlie profound personal homage, thorough
with it a glance nt^ the wondertul growth i«m and respectful regard, which have
of Catholicity in Kugland. Been so wonderfully ami uuivei-ally di»

Those who, like ourselves, remember for one of tlie greatc-t no n of the
the distinguished vicar of St. Mary’s, dohn jnv 
Henry Newman, holding spell-bound, by 
the simplest manner and the -weetest 
voice, the crowd of pale-faced, thoughtful 
listeners which gathered round the univer
sity pulpit—a crowd now gone divers 
wavs, scattered hither and thither and 
realize what bis seces-ioii from the E-tab- 
lishcd Church involved, cannot but be. 
struck both by the vontra-t of the state of 
Catholicism then and its position now, as 
well as by the knowledge and remembrance 
of the important part which his eminence 
lias taken in quietly bringing about that 

Fort v year- ago he xvas misunder
stood, misrepresented, and maligned.
Many of liis old allies, by a hideous kind 
of inconsistency, looked upon him a- -im
ply dead and buried. They mentioned liis 
name with bated breath; or, calling him 
“poor,” shook their heads, closed their eyes, 
and sighed with sadness. They never saw 
him. The spires and towers of Oxford, as 
lie sometimes passed by in the train, were, 
of course, seen by him;but lie did not visit 
the city from which E-tablishmcntarian 
bigotry and shortsightedness had combined 
to drive him away. From that time to 
the present tive-and-thirty years have come 
and gone. During that momentous pe
riod what a change lias taken place! There 
is no public man in England more truly 
honored and respected than the quondam 
fellow of Oriel. His conscientious regard

FATHER ItCUKE.it was not the first gift which they had be
stowed upon the church at Knock, that they 
had ever been true and steadfast to the 
best interests of the faith and fatherland, 
that they had shown themselves undoubted
Catholics, firm believers in the traditions of On Sunday, July 4, the annual Peter’s 
their country, true followers of 8t. Patrick. Pence collection was made in the various 
He bestowed his blessing on the pilgrims, Catholic churches throughout the metropo- 
ou every menilier of their families; he litan diocese of Dublin. 1 he Church of 
prayed that every blessing they stood in St. Saviour, Ijower Dominick street, was 
need of should he showered in abundance thronged with the faithful at 12 o’clock 
upon them. He declared that in all Ire- Mass, or rather for close on an hour before 
land there had been nothing like the maiii- it commenced, owing to the announce- 
fe-tatiuu they made that day, which w ould ment that the pulpit was to he filled by 
he an eventful one in the annals of Knock, the Very Rev. Thomas Burke, O. P., who,
The pilgrims then left ; and* soon after- it is gratifying to be able to state, has al- 
wards proceeded on their way by cars to must regained his pristine health and 
Bally lin unis, which they left by train at strength. He looks considerably stronger 

o’clock v. m., chanting the refrain of and more vigorous of mind and body than 
the song the w ords of which we have he did on the last occasion upon which he 
already given. They came home home by addressed the people from the same place, 
the route they traversed in their journey and this is a satisfactory proof that the t*f- 
to the northwest ami at half-past two fects of the serious illness which has so 
a. m. they arrived at the Limerick terminus, long clung to him are rapidly disappear- 
The w earisome journey would have been ing. At the conclusion of the Mass, 
more agreeable nad the commissariat been Father Burke, wearing the habit of liis 
properly eared for; but, as we linve already order, which becomes him so well, 
said, tin* lesson in that instance is of value entered the pulpit, and taking for his text 
t,, those who go again.—lAmerid: Reporter. the Gospel of the day, Matt, yii, 15-21—

The following letter, which has been “ At that time Jesus said to His disciples, 
sent to u*» by the Venerable Archdeacon beware of false prophets, who come to you 
Cavanagh, explains itself, and introduces in the clothing of sheep, but inwardly 
the marvellous narrative subjoined : they are ravening wolves,”Ax., preached

Back Row, Falkirk, Scotland, most impressive sermon with his accus- 
July 1, 1880. turned eioouence and oratorical power.

Reverend Father : According to He pointed out that the word “ prophet’ 
promise, I send you herewith a brief ac- has many meanings in the Scripture, but
count of the visions which appeared to the meaning attached to it in that day’s
me during my visit to Knock. I trust Gospel was a “teacher.” It was against 

of the Arcliconfratemity >d the Holy you will Kindly have the same published such as these that our Blessed Lord warned 
Family proceeded at twelve o’clock on 1 ui the IPeekly Sewn at vour convenience, his disciples when lie said “ Beware of false 
Sunday night from the Limerick .-ration by j a]su trust you will be good enough to teachers.” He told his disciples to face 
Ennis (loll, Atlieniy, and Atlilone, to make any alterations or additions to the boldly all other persecutions with which
BallvhaunK station. County Mayo. statement which you consider necessary, as they might be confronted, but the

Though late the hour, there were many j nm rather a bad hand at writing to np- ment it became a question of false teach- 
on the platform to see them oti and bid j,eaI. ,,, m-int. 1 thus leave the matter ing, he told them to fly from them.” 
them < iod-.'pevd. They several times re- Mdcdv and entirely to your own judgment. “ They will come to you,” lie said, “under 
pealed the Rosary of tin- l>h-—ed Virgin y,,uWill be glad to *ee that 1 am much the clothing of sheep,but inwardly they 
Mary and other pray er> during tlie journey, improved in my general health, and I are ravening wolves, seeking to destroy 
Having reached Ballyliaunis very nearly tnvd in God to be able ere long to inform your souls and blight your hopes for all 
within the limited time, there were about vou ,,f Iuy complete recovery. 1 gladly eternity.” Our Divine Lord established 
ninety ears in and about the station to avail myself of this opportunity of tend- first the fact that He was a teacher of
meet such of them ns the ears could afford ,.iing vou my most sincere and heartfelt truth.
accommodation to, and long cars in which thanks for your many acts of kindness he proved his truth fulness
there were seat> for txventy each; but very towards me. The only return 1 can l,y such miracles that the greatest of liis 
many were unable to obtain seats, and they make is to pray that God may grant you enemies were obliged to bow down and 
had to walk -ix miles to their destination many, manv long years in health and hap- confess—“ If this Man were not the Lord 
at Knock as best they could, in a drenching j,which I -hall always do, as my visit God He never would do the works which 
downpour of rain which may be said to Knock can never be forgotten. I am He has done.” He proved the fact that 
have continued without intermission all s„m for troubling you, as I am well aware the first necessity of man in this world is 
day long, and which to a considerable ex- vf jju. amount of labor you have to at- to know the truth. We stand in need of 
tent maned the enjoyment of the pilgrims, tend to. In order to save you all the many things, but that which is first and in- 
who, however, with cheerful hearts and trouble I possibly can. I take the liberty dispensable is that we should ktiuw the 
determined minds, ltore up lffavely against t,f enclosing stamped envelope. 1 remain, truth. To-day religion is reduced in the 
the wcatln-i and other inconveniences, reverend father, your grateful and obedient wide world outside the Catholic Church 
They w ere assembled at nine o’clock a. m. servant, to a lucre matter of opinion,
in Knock Church, where Mass was cele- CoRNF.livh McGixtey. man sets up in the temple of his
brated by the Rev. James O’Shaughnessy, Cornelius McGilltey, Falkirk, Scotland, tellect and heart the idol of his own free- 
C. C., who accompanied the pilgrimage who suffered from a broken leg, the result doiuand judgment, and before that he 
from Limerick, and who, assisted bv ,,fnn accident four year- ago, states that bows down and declares that he is a tree 
Archdeacon Cavanagh, 1*. P., Knock, di.— he arrived in Knock on Wednesday, June judge of what is truth. Every man not 
tribut ed Holy Communion to five hundred p; < ju the following Sunday he attended only canonizes but defies himself. Yet the 
and sixty-one pilgrims, all animated by three Masses, and received Holy Commun- Divine Son of God tells us that without 
tin true spirit of religion. The pilgrims, jull jn the forenoon. Some short time the knowledge of the truth human life 
after the religious service.- in the church, , after tlie last Mass, and while engaged in ceases to be a blessing; that man cannot 
proceeded to breakfast, w hich, it was ar- | pvave.r, lie beheld a vision which he shall have the first attribute of hia being, namely 

iged should be provided at the hotel; ! Iieyt.|. forget. Immediately above the —intellectual and moral freedom. ‘‘You 
but there was no expectation, we suppose, j Blessed Virgin’s altar three figures appear- J shall know the truth,” says Jesus Christ, 
that the number w ould have been so great, ,.,i ,|Uite distinct to him—the image of 
for neither the quantity nor the quality 1 pj,.^,.d Virgin in the centre, with St. Jus- 
of what had liven paid tor in advance was | ,.«,!( on the right -hand side, near the high 
afforded to those who, hungry and thirsty a|tai.. the third figure to the left being 
after a w earisome journey and a protracted small, lie was unable to make out whom it 
fa-t, now needed refreshment. It might ! represented. Between the picture ot the 
be better, as it lia- been suggested to us, to | Sacred Heart hanging on the wall, and the 
pass over tlii- drawl>ack to the -attsfnetion high altar, the image ot our Blessed Lord, 
which would otherwise have been ex peri- lying on bis -acred side on the cross, was 
viievd by the pilgrims; but a lv-«oii for cl earl v visible ; also the image of the
future caterers and pilgrims, a seven* lesson, | Blessed Virgin on the left, just beside the
we think, has been imparted bv the cir- picture of St. Joseph in the window, 
cuuistance of the case; and in tin* future Briefly, thejjtoregoing an* the facts ot what

ild suggest that every pilgrim should appeared to me on Sunday, June 20 ; but t(mt wjtj, }jp own teaching He says-— 
go provided w ith sullieient cooked food for vll vVl.,y subsequent day, up to and in- “ When I go to Him who sent Me, 1 will
the day, and pay nothing in advance fvt j eluding Thursday June 24 (the day of my „end the Spirit ot Truth to you, who will hy consequence, at once honest aim h -jirty. | ^ exnulsioii of the Jesuits h m
breakfast and dinner where -uflicient ar- j departure from Knock), various images jeaj vou into all truths, and He will re- it may be—and who can womb i at it ? 1 „. ^ an<[ the recent arrival of a number
rangement- have not been made t.. atbud i including row- of angels, etc., were clearly nmjn' an<i \ will remain with you all days, j that his new vo-ukuoii.msts of fuaitives of the Order in this country, j m,| forgotten; as a pr«
them. At twelve oMock noon the pilgrim- j ubserved by mu. As already -tated, it i- eyen uutu the consummation of the did not for a time under-land him. J heii H intention of remaning in it, haw .|,dm I’ranci- Maguire,
reassembled, and on this ocenssmn for the I 1IUW about four years since the accident wori,i.*» The Catholic Chutcli is not in- j riches in proselyte-making, through New- j okv(l in vvltajll M„aitei- a di-cu-sioii lri-li exile-, principally tlm-i 
procession, which was carried out, not with- happened, during which turn* I have con- Spire(_i —tlint is to say, she: cannot announce , man’s example, positively embarrassed f , ; t(| ty1(, yli>loI‘v uf tin* Jesuits in 1 and the l luted States, sent home from
standing the continued rain, in all the | <ultu(l ^vveral local dovbn-. I wa-also in or proclaim any new thing, even though them. Tin > ow ned more converts ot in- ( y.,ua,\a j„ the cour-è of xvliich the ques-! time to tiimv, and for the greati i part sin 
fervor and devotion, joy and gl idne-- of tju. |>,,yal Infirmary, Kdinhurgh. w here I tymt new tiling’he true—but she is guided | tellect and position than they knew what : '. ' ' . rai-e.l whether the Jesuit- the famine year-, £‘1^,(HKI,(hio -telling;
the ages of faith. Banners and haimen-ts ! lt.Veived every medical treatment "Inch alK\ directed hv the same Holy Spirit, and to do with. Had Bislmp Thomas W al-h s j “ * wer,. 11((l exi»elh*d from Canada in j again, the lri-h ervnnt girl- may God
were provided for the procession. Ow ing j the professor and doctor- considered ne- therefore -lie cannot tell a lie i.or forbear advice been originally taken, and some j , It mav therefore be intvre-t- forever Me-- them, through the propri
to the continued rain, the lianneret- only vi\-sary for my ease, but all to no effect, to give her testimony to truth; and that active and practical work of a qua-i-cleri- , ' * leaders to know tbit the vt.-i of Doiinliov'- Magazine, sent home
\vere u.-ed; kind-accompanied the prove— ; | will only add that 1 have tie liio-t un- truth becomes dogma by the very fact of cal kind been given to tin* nmiieiuus mar- j . ^ ur tllv Order were never expelled I m-ruly sdu.nun in one montli. Just tldnk
.-ion to the church. The venerable ami- ' bounded faith in the Knock apparitions ; 1)Vlll^ testified to hy Holy Church. Not- vied parsons who subsequently Svent over, | ' * '.V |ioU||lrv Their history in our 1 -d it/ vou who slander our glorious race,
deacon, wlm, forcibly and thoroughly im- j for, though not actually Hired ot my coin- wjt|,landing the* privileges conferred the stream of converts might have deepen- ! V . j)liv,|v ^‘fidlow-; They begun to | in wlmse mouths Faddy and Biddy are the
pres-edxviHi the magnitude of the numbers, jdaint, still, thank God ! the. acute pains U,)ull the Twelve, there wa- one anmngst | vd and thickened -till further. _ F.ut ■ i - v e here in 1(525 at a time" when the i eiiikidimeiit of all. your coiic»*nt rated con-
the -piety and recollection ot the pilgrim-, I f,nlll which ! frequently sufleieil very thelll xvhom he honored and raised above though this was not d-mv the position ot I iV,'. p find been here about 10 years. In tempt. Think of it. and bht-h hefue thy
the wonderful efforts they made to y une j severely, previous to my visit to Knock, ; tbv others, ami whom lie commanded j Dr. Newman silently grew grander year j ' * / I{e,*r, fleet- withdrew, hut re- 1 hernie epitome of su main a. t- of -elf
so tedious a journey in the. mjd-t of night, , are almost completely gone. I am at i ^ tjje others to obey and follow as sheep ( by year, liis work in Ireland, which the , ’ , • ' n.mai,, until tin* denial a- such a contribution must haw
xrithout rest ami sleep, addressed the a—em- | present able to walk without a eruteh be-, —y[moIl the Soli ot John, whom our feebly-forcible critic- thought \\n- Lil*or ,,( flu- irT-t <»t tlnir nuiiibfi t*ixvaid- e.m-cd to tlm-e who».- plea-uie- were ,tl
bled congregation after Mass, and spoke -d i <jde being wonderfully* iuiju;oVed in in y ; | yj vf|j e Lord called Peter, meaning a rock, thrown away, lia- turned out to be o I great !/ ”‘ ,|,..uit-, front the outset, r« ndy few and trial- many '
the feeling by which lie wa- animated on • ]u*alth otherwise. j “ Tb.nv art Peter,” He said, “and upon , importance. The “At a lant a etlie treatise j • ’..i themselve- t" the edueatioii V«*s ! for hundreds of xear- the -piril ot
that nionieiitous occa-ion. lie said lm had ( — • • • i this l uck l".will build My Church, anil the un “Universities” and liis latter works w ere I '|1M|ialu a> well as of tlie , .-ell'-Nu ritin- and -..now, -.now whivh cui.
not words to express the sentiment- hv ' TRE FARMER A BEAI 11 IT L gates uf hell hall not prevail against | „f immense service to tlie cause winch h.* I ”, iim(ljan Vl{lll,f u,i this an omit tin , -cerate-, in a nn a -nie. all it touch* . ha 
which hi- heart and -<-ul xvyre aiiiiunted: PICTl’RE. it.” , The dis.iiiguidied preacher then had deliberately e-p.m-ed. So wa- the^re- , ‘ ,,f France 'Mauted them at different made Ireland’- nntm a holy name, and ln r
and lie gave unk'tiuded praise to Limerick i __—i sketched tin- , are i of IVt.-r, publication of his earlier work-, which had jaiL,,. traclsn)!' land which tin v held clnldien a grand and re|igi.,u peuple,
for the example which its citizen- had giv-n, , The man Avlio stands upon hi- own .-oil, , ire rntsi i>oim: OF UOMi:. become a necessity. The eupy i:ght- ot Sei-meiils like all the other land- in'j “ V»-. '«.txe m-.tfie Iniùt where ibciiii
not only now, butalwavs. Ma» over, the ^ j. (, ll|a, j,N llu. iaw, „f the hind in whi- h tvrmiuatv.l with his crucifixion on them would soon haw run out; ' i.t.-rpri- , “ >,.ail(. ’ When the country xvn- Xlll| n'eT
pilgrims formed three abreast, and nmved h ^ ]jv( u l)l0 faw, uf civilized he janieulum. bowed down with years jUg adventurers and -peeulatiw printer- * En dand in 17(13. the King of to-
round the chapel twice, singing hym>. is tlll nghtful and - xclusiw and labors and intirmiti-. But Pete. | would have promptly nminted them; and , { w(uhslliMituted for the King of | \V/i
repeating the Rosarv. etc., winch xxa-g.xc , uWln.r land which lie till.-, is, by the i wa- de-lined ; - be a great power and j so their illustrious author h.mscll gave , bu( ,h(. t.liaIli?e in way ' «,,,.
out by prytevts and -ubprefeet- -d - ve,y | niUs|ituti(lli of „in hrituir. illide. a .vil*de- tin , clore th :i, y mch he established j them anew to the world, with due amend- | ^ t)|i, Seigneurs oV lie i, tenant-. V- ,-;iv,

. section, before the place ot the apparition | iu)lu,.n, ,.a jb imbibed from on the jai icitluni. altli .ugh it wa- a dos-, i nient and careful finishing touch. I heir ; NrV(,rlll,(1^ i)(..ult, ended hv l»»dng ,„e mtuiv tie
they sang the .. otllvr soun-e. I.e feels—other llii g- : grew into.the magi.Hie,*nt throne th ,t xvns ; sale, it is in, secret to -late, _ vxcention, as will be seen. IV n»>t; , , ,«MMxmi'Ai” 'fb”L equal-more ,Uo..gl? than tooth», Lmt un ,1» neighboring Mil of the MUn bnohmous, 3 ïbout this time flïOa-64) the en- ' '- gV;"" .................... .......... ........ "*"d
11 sh< mill lie -tilt I'll 0 nit till •-! > I 1 .11 ; . J ,,1 ;l man a- the I util <•! the 1 Vatican, wli.iv In >»«1> was tonl hv the j V lint it vlmiigr. i .pi-at, It uni tin il.t> . ,1,-uitt.liftil tin-lit i-xiivllcl If mi • Tti.it t.-llnf tl,.- nm.... ...  - .
sh,,"l",l.,v,1 W„l, y y gh ; inanilliate world. Ot tlnsgrent end won- j side of St. Paul. I’eteCs the when, hiddmg adieu to Dr. Ogle m,d Mr. : p 'c s in and PurtUgal. Th. K„, „ .... ............ ...... ,lory
the top, so enger were the pügmush I',- , >l(>rtul „i,ivh, fa.-hi.med by the Popes of Rome, were destined to be the , Mentml Johnson a, the Uhrsi.ivatery, Bi. dce;ded tlat, forth, future, no '

llmuiM-tw,..I «mm nmmelilu "I K»- • . , d ufl(i,„l tmd upheld l.r 111, power, i> fathers of tlm mili/.-d world. When the N- vvi.i.iii, tiiniedliiskick upon tlie N.itimi- , ,|f nl„..ad w.mld !....... . -irlt. "«• flcht will, tlie
Jm-i heu-, m front ol 'he gnhlv, .try '"'I'; ,H , h tUl.'ilvavel;,, » portion i- ! Roman Empire was broken up, all that «I Clturel., to tlm sinking and a nt.isl dm- admilll.,, ....... „la. ......... . l-.w v. «."’“«J,...........  »,...... grave In.....I,
I'-s "I the tmth of 111. ......ply II, llrn mum - h the sky. It is j the world prizes to-day was brougnt forth j main events nt tlm ln-t vw-k . W l«it • .lln.n,|v in tlm r.mnln .............. , ,
nions nppatilion- lor whirl, Kitm-k ha- |()( whicll tlu. generation before by degrees iron, tlie ruins, and all that is contrast h,.tween the time when Im | wm’ ,ll(,1 dis, til Iasi. In A.....Zmv” ......
becume wurld-tamed. Hure aie innumei- hi,u moved in its round of duties: .and lie good in modem society or that can he ninny months in retirement at tin* ittle ( ^ Pen* (Vzot, the la-t »»f the -ui- y, », -iv, n,’e t.l„* l.m*l onto wnek and th*
Able crutches,, womlen legs, walking - I, k-, j 1|il||S(.ic connected hv a visible link found in it to-day, owes its origin, its bap- i b.w-n<lg.*d building bv th, road-nh; in an,f tin <»uebe, ll.m- -•!

, muno nkiomi'r with those who Preceded him. a- he is also nines, U, very existence to the action of Li, tie, note, and In, n«tons « Nor ^tmUv untied the p,o,.erl> of tin
pmoil were obliged to lean upon 11 . nt l " l tü tlllw »•!„, wid follow him, and to whom getef’s successors, tlie Popes ot home. In House as a pmme o, lh. (dull. It. II» | ,l„main, tlie ret e ................ . tie
support now walk without then aid "i ll» i )]v trall„lllit „ home. Perhaps his the eighth and ninth centimes and down to four do,-loi» ol Oxlotvl, who Inoimlit m l j tll,| bring set apart for édite,,-
elasticit v ot Strength. licit In i. had has come down to him from hi- fall,- the sixteenth century the Tone was at the then- machinery 1 "1 *l,!’k"1 ^g':'T1 '1 1 '1 ‘111 ’ ; tiolia, pllr|,„ses according t„ the intention I
made them whole; so it has t«vn and will j Thev have gone to their last home; head of tint great society c Ued Christen- and who condemned and -il.ti.id l i <-l- , ' pkimli Kings in making the
be as long as the Itoek of Age- exist-. At lut hv cal-t their fvotstvps over the I ,lom. All the n-.tiona.of the earth fonned i league Dr. I usev. have, some while ago. ( m|lU ,, win thus be -e,in that
four o'clock f. M. a great n umbel ol tin { aanv labors. The roof which ! themselves into one magnificent eontedera- I gone tlu-way ot all ll<-h. I lie loin tutois, a Etiudand ttof Canada can lie count- throne;
pilgrims repaired to the idmtoh lor bene- ! Weltered him wa- reare.1 by th,«m to whom i tin,,, of which they made the Pope the j win, were so all,■et.,,,,,,,tely devote, lo he ; at,m of the Unie,. A ml w«-'" '« "•»    
oiction ami the clu-nig ext*nt- " " 1' , hv owe- iii- being. Some interesting <lo- , head anti the arbiter. During tlu- period “forty “tripe- nav**'*m ? a*'• t ' * ‘ Qn ^]lv .mitrary, its member- have in- simli vut t»c n rock tn tin* «»i i4»«t-”
grimage, t Uliers hndiug that they slioud traditious is connected with every ! the different nations paid a certain | mistaken, still here. Lri-low-Wilson, an , vati#Wv ,.,1 by them with kind-
make their way on foot to bully haunt- to i . . yhe farorite fruit tree was 1 roi.t nt.uiv TRtmJTK. To THE foi-K, ! "hssav and Reviewer, t- ni.vi .t kiM •„ „„ly within »> year- that the Amt In th* near mini, when Irish unit*,enable them to be lit tune lot the return j ^,)T M> fc|Ws l,nnd. He «ported I which was called Veter’s Pence, know- fossilize,I country i,arson; -I,dm,.nfftllts Mts | |(f ,l|C ,, -established them 'v,,-n victory<*»' 1111 ""
tinin, took the road to Rally liauuis. Arch- | M< ^ U)MM, be<ide the brook which j ing that the proper working of the Church j easily enough in the warden s, hail at W ,ul- w)y^ .|( Quebec and Montreal, where j shall tfi* cheers of her ,-hfWre„. matonntmt 

• deacon Cavanagh olhemted nt lour ,, c ock ti,rouirh the meadow. Through i required it. In Ireland there was no ves- ham; and I>r. lmt has long been mote than the fullest liberty. Half of mat 1res. ,in the chutcli at Knock, and, assisted bv j “'fidd 1 üm pMh to the village school lg‘e of any law that ever enacted the pay- ,„n,f„,table provided fora, Urn toUM-.he , 1 tlm country presently are | <%.">*.......... ""
the Rev. .lames I fSauglmessy, f. C., gave ■ "1* “ 1 , 'He still hears from his i ment of Peter’s Pence, lie (Father | only man of the tour who has made any ' - ■ • — •
Renedictioii of the Blessed Sacrament. It ! the’vale» of the Sabbath bell | liurke) took it that there was no necessity j mark on his age or fellow-. But to con- | • _ ... Suspect men and women wlm attest
was at this time that the•Rev. -I,une- ; . ■ v ^ ,d Hi» fathci and his fore fathers f„r any such enactment. Since the day j Hast these with Newman is like mtioduc lMUfiESTION. i great softness of mnnhet tmd UNiuttted
O’Shatighnes-v. on the part ot the pilgrims, . ,, , aml near st hand is tl.at St Patrick wavnl his last blessing I ing Herman silver into the family plate- . ■ . . ,■ 0f temper, and an enuti.-iatioii„,n«ed Archdeacon Cavanagh with an ! > >'»'1 u f’* „ ‘ IMd low to ! over tl i- laud of ours down to this present , hox. I, had better no, be attcmited ........ 'I lie mam cause ol „mous„,.. a, | ‘ { aml'd, hhcati These things
;>il painting of “Our Lady of Dolor.-." and ; spot wheir lus ""'b ton' 'tow. to ovu this laM oU^ ^ ^ J ^ bt While, then, the dfff.lv,tees , gestion, am that,- eaused by wvakne, , ™ :<ml »k „ of
in doing so took oca-ion to express bis - • '' L. * ’ . . . ,.t.ud|.t.u These’ are ^i,v to force the I ri-l, people to perform I anil nitticultiee ol the truly minprehensu e tlie stoma, i. t » 11 1 ' 1 nietilnl d! ’ ii litie into who he that has
own pleasure and satisfaction with the jour- ; 11 ' H| , f ,1,, „w„., '„f the soil. all'aet that their own love and Catholicity e.lahli-hmenl augment, while the parson- nerve-and geod health without ring I m„llVe cannot -nbmit to drill
„,.v to Knock Vr. Limerick. „f ,1„ faith the eelng- ol he y'^nno, o In L'l Thctv never was a mau-aml I -ouabblc. societies ,,r........ each other, | 1 tilers to strengthen In- stotnae,, ,, I, “jn| ,lh cc-fnl km,t;- are
anil fervor hv whi, h the pilgrims veetv ani- f 'if V‘ "ih'ei mi of'the deepest history would bear him out when lie was and no otic li-iens to any cummitmliiic the h.ood, an, ecp » 1 ■ -ha,p and smooth a-nizois dipped in oil.mated. ,,f the stmotnl „fgood which was ef- I *u> hem 1,^ flow «ut «I ^ toe _ ^ t ty o l » grave_ü,«re never ; voice, for the power of jabbe, ........ a ■ . active, to ; uv ,1 all -om.,,- a ....... f the ........ to
fee ted. etc., etc. A„hto,,cou Cavmt.g ,. - «"gof a f!csl, in’alth' -|»,l generous wa, a man sitting upon that throne of and the feebl.-t me often P- -t-y msttc „l «1» j p ,, , g ■ f the -rpeto.
Jdm'Smia.1 LlSÏ sS ha "aDonul character.-^,. I Peter that display,..! mure glory, mure • the ,W who had la »"cd ■ - ■ •

Our Lady of Knock#
CRAD MILLE FAILTHE, MUIKK MAI ill KK.

Bright Bilge!■ are lleteolng with rupture 
To murmiiM of welcome eowweet.

From the grief-laden hearth of poor Erin, 
Their own Mother Mary to greet !

From heath-covered hill-top and vi 
From every green leaf on the hoU,

A eead mille/ailthe tn rUlng 
To welcome the Mother ol.ltod !

ANOTHER BRILLIANT DISCOURSE IN DUB
LIN. 1.Kiri.lt ill"M MARX .lusF.rillNK.

London, July 22nd, 1880.
Mr. Edivor- It ban often bvuit a mat> 

tut ,*f rvgivtful nrftoiiihhliicnt to me, wln-u 
glaiiciiiL' over the curiiculum of htudies 

in out Select Academic* and Sep
arate Sellouts , -peciftllv in the historical 
department, to m*v the ureitt aliseiicc of 
1 ii>b HUories. You wifi timl the pupils 
woiuleifullx eoiiveniant xvith the heroinm 
of Greece and Rome, well up in the great 
deeds of tlio-e brave soldiers whose tlag 
“bn- braved a thousand years, the 1 tattle, 
and the breeze,” while with the single ex
ception in many cases ot the hi-tory of the 
land in which we live, there is no hid- 
ton of which they are mure ignorant 
than that uf Ireland. Hoxv is it f I.- not 
bur lii-toix vieb in interesting and grand 
events. Dot*- Malavhy of tin (’uliar uf 
gold and “CluntaiTs bloody field” rouse no 
patriotic ardoi in the student’s breast i 
The hidturv of a country’s gallant deeds 
pioxes nn nieeiitive to posterity to imitate, 
and w little children more wortliv of imita
tion than Ireland’s/ What brighter galaxy 
of talent than the role of her statesmen and 
orators does the world present f

What patriot’s heart van beat coldly 
when lie thinks of her soldier’- gallant dar- 
ingoii many a hard fought field? Does “Kon- 
teiiox” not cm i x with it tin illing memories, 
ami i- there a heart so cold that throbs not 
warmer nt Emmet’s name ?

Faithful with the gmnde-t fidelity, vi/*, 
that t*

alley,

To welcome the Balm of our sorrow ;
The Mother who watched thro* our woe, 

And kept tliy dear fitlth, martyr'd Erin, 
Ae pure aw thine own mountain enow 

Our guiding Htar upwards und onwardw, 
Whose UluHKud light haltoww our sod,

"k ! read mille faillite forever 
Te Mery, the Mother of tiod !

An<^cca<f^>iiUrfailihe, SL Jose^>h,^^
W1 near totheïîmpresw of Heaven, 
Aw In the dark dayw that are gone. 

The great heart of Erin Is throbbing, 
And tears ef love freshen her sod, 

To welcome the favorites of Heaven, 
Who come with the mother of tiod !

Atlll seven

Sweet Mother, stay with us forever,
For much aw we loved thee before,

Since our Ulu haw been Ulewsed with th
We love thee a thousand times more 

And, oh ! when life's long dreary pathway, 
Thy poor Irish children have trod,

May thy read mille /di like, sweet mother, 
Then welcome us home to our Uod !

M. M. In Cork

J

Examiner.

TIIE KNOCK MIRACLES. a

THE PILGRIMAGE FROM LIMERICK.

lilt EAT FERVOR AND I.NTH VSlAhM.
The subsequent collection was a very 

sul » tantinl one.Between live and six hundred members
- ;i falling cause, has -he ever been, and 

often, n!.i ! that we should have to 
write it, have her annals Wen written in 
him id, fur 1 reliitid, indeed, has ln-vti the royal 
Simeon of the nations, the not unwilling 
but trustcd-proveii banner-bearer ot Cal
vary’s crimsoned ensign. The nation on 
whose dominions the sun never sets is the 
proud boa-t of every Englishman; so, too, 
oil our race “that sun never sets,” says 
McGee. Ireland’s children are scattered 
from Pole to pole, ntv found, tts the poet

*• Climbing the hills, crossing o’er the expec
tant prairie

CUtlMVU, NEWMAN.

VATHOI.K ISM IN ENGLAND.

The Whitehall Rrru ir gives the following 
sketch of t 'ardinnl Nexvmun, and embraces

He stood, n little lient, at one etui of the 
saloon of Norfolk House, attended Istatelx

by Father Norris, who -** eltivientlx madi 
the former presentations. In a cardinal - 
undress ca.-suck. with scarlet cincture and <men in tlir sacred name of <iod, and the 

glorious Virgin Mary.
Ves, front India’s burning clime and far 

Australia’- golden shore, from the hills of 
free America and the fertile fields of Can
ada , from every land that the sun shines 
down on, docs Ireland -peak to the nations 
through the voices of her children; and the 

1 -trangers of many a foreign land pause in 
-vmpathx at the songs of her exiles. 
Their hand- and hearts are united ill one

skull-cap looking every inch a dignitary 
—the cardinal, one after the other, “re 
ceived” as a prime, manv hundred- of his 

Whig- and Tories,fellow-countrymen,
Knight.- uf the Garter, Peer- and Privy 
Councillors, Moiisigiiore- of the Homan 

if tin* ( ).mrt, Anglican deans. Member- 
C. R., and converts more plentiful thou 
primro.-es in May came up in quick u< 
cession to ki-s the cardinalitial ring.
Surely Mr. Ben-ford Hope and the dean 
of St! Paul’s, Mr. Matthew Arnold and 
Lord Salisbury, tin* Duke ot Cleveland
and Sir George Boxvyer are all rcpn-i
live men. But there were many v 
Cardinal Newman'- voice, it not quite 
powerful (there were a few words tor all 

sweet and musical as ever. Here 
there is scarce any change. But the tun 
damental change social, religious, political 
—which hox been effected in forty veal- 
one which the premier Duke ot England 
has been permitted to see, and upon which 
bis grace may well be congratulated. He graves 
lias thus taken part in events of deep hi-- and patriot
torical interest during tin* pn-t ten days, tp,.n country’s cause, whom no gold could 
and their remembrance will hist. Ot old, i,ribe. no honors seduce from striving 
sunshine and shadow have alternated. ; aftvr tin* “One great pearl of Price,” viz., 
Many dark vicissitudes have been, mid j |leaven, the Cliri-tinn’- eternal home, 
black shadow- have fallen; but they may j Next to tin divinely abiding-pirit of God
now be left behind and forgotten. For j j|„. Catholic Church, the Irish people
the howl of bigotry, like a distempered ; uf its -tainn ln-t -upports; they
dog luty ing the moon, i-at length happily have propagated that faith in the fnew of 

I unnoticed, or only looked upon a- an an- t m,|n|.l difficulties. The grand cathedrals 
,malv of the age and an actual nuisance. I dotted all over the face of out continent

testimonial of their gener- 
Ab-etice, that so often makes 

l a I- forget fill, only -erve- to biiul them 
closely to the dear old nothin tjnl 

hi" and in tln ir exile, old friends arc 
mif of this, the late 

M . P., -ay - that tin* 
,,I Australia

changf
Every 

own in- vast chain stretching far across the w at era 
of the broad Atlantic, whose waters can
not divide them; and though “Tara’s Harp” 
be silent, and the hand that waked iU 
chord.» so often to sing of Ireland’s glory^
In- dead, yet do the hearts of her sons a 
daughter- live, and yet does their memory 
fling to the land of the shamrock and daisy; 
-till will it travel back again over ocean’s 
billows to it- smiling cots and peaceful 
churcli-vards, where a tender parent, a lov- 
ing sister, or perhaps one dearer yet, is 
vaimlv -leeping beneath the sod, to the 

made -acred hv the blood of martyrs 
w ho felt bn their faith and in

“ and
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE. ”

But in vain would the Son of God have 
told His disciples to beware of false teach
ers unless He had set up before them a 
teacher of truth. He chose from amongst f,,r religious truth, hi- remarkable literary 
all men the Twelve Apostles, and these powers, his high character, the great and 
men taught every word of the truth and o,tod influence which hi- noble w riting- 
all that lie had learned from all eternity have obtained wherever the English tongue 
from His Father. But lest human infirm- is spoken, have all helped t *. produce this 
ity, lest Incapacity or weakness of mem- result. For many more persons than of 
ory, should in the slightest degree confuse old now, praising civil and religious libert y, (
the clearness of their knowledge, not con- allow the full importance of *■• .i -••i«*n' **, it- j

workings, ami its hearings, while th n en
thusiasm for the last Ei i u I i-h caidinal i». !

prove no mean 
oils hearts.THE J ESI ITS IN CANADA.
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from which they have not yet been able to 
exculpate themselves, is bo serious that 
the Attorney.General were not tloing bis 
manifest duty if he did not exhaust every 
means in bringing the culprit* to justice. 
Judge Bouregois, before whom the last 
trials took place, is a gentleman of the 
highest legal attainments, and in every 
qualification honorable in the judicial 
office a credit to the judiciary of the 
Dominion. From him, and indeed from 
any of the other judges of Lower Canady, 
the Indians have nothing to fear on the 
score of justice. A little of the money 
now foolishly spent by Protestant 

forced to give way. So it will be in societies in fomenting hostilities between 
the coming contest between the lords Indians and the seminary, if expemlcd 
and people in Great Britain. The lat
ter will triumph. We hope that their 
triumph may not be achieved through 
civil war and its attendant horrors.
But the longer the reforms required 
by the people are delayed, the greater 
the danger that when they are 
achieved it will be in the upheaval 
of thrones and the total abolition of 
the aristocratic elements from the 
constitution.

a determined disposition to thwart 
any scheme of social amelioration, 
however limited. They may, by 
their votes in the Lords’ Chamber, 
defeat the scheme propounded by 
Mr. Gladstone. They may, indeed, 
for orne brief lime, arrest the ad
vancement of all proposed popular 
reforms, but their success can only 
be temporary. History proves that 
whenever and wherever the aristo
cratic and democratic elements came

THE IRISH BOROUGH FRANCHISE 
BILL.

fettered by the domination of an 
alien and heretical government. 
The resolutions adopted by the as
sembled prelates in 1815 are an 
explicit and emphatic repudiation 
of any such domination. Amongst 
them we find the following :

“ That it is our decided and conscienti
ous conviction, that any power granted to 
the Crown of Grea^l itain, of interfering 
directly or indirectly in the app 
of bibhops for the Roman Cat hoi 
in Ireland, must essentially injure and 
may eventually subvert the Roman Catho
lic religion in this country.

That, with this conviction deeply and 
unalterably fixed in our minds, we should 
consider ourselves as betraying the dearest 
interests of that portion of the Church 
which the Holy Ghost has committed to 
our care, did we not declare most une
quivocally, that we will, at all times and 
under all circumstances deprecate and 
oppose, in every canonical an»l constitu
tional way, any such interference ?”

Since the achievement of Catholic

invited a National Synod to meet 
the 10th of May following, at Kil
kenny :

“On that day accordingly,”says McGee, 
“all the prelates then in the country, with 
the exception of Bishop Dease, met at 
Kilkenny. Then* were present O’Reilly, 
Archbishop of Armagh ; Butler, A ren 
bishop o! Cashel; O’kealy, Archbishop of 
Tuam; David Rothe, the venerable Bishop 
of (Jssory ; the Bishops of Clonfert, Klphin, 
Waterford, Lismore, Kildare, Down and 
Connor; the proctors of Dublin, Limerick 
and Killaloe, with sixteen other digni
taries and heads of religious orders—in all 
twenty-nine prelates and superiors,or their 
representatives.

* « # # * *
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ADVERTIHING RATES.

The government lias decided to 
drop the Irish Borough Franchise 
Bill—a measure of justice to which 
the Liberal party in long since 
pledged. The franchise in Ireland 
is so restricted, especially in towns 
and cities, that it cannot bo truly 
said that the people are invested 
with the right of choosing represen
tatives. A mere fragment of the 
population is endowed with a right 
belonging to every citizen. In Eng
land and Scotland the franchise in 
boroughs has been so extended as to 
embrace every class of the popula
tion qualified to vote, but in Ireland 
it is quite different. The number ol 
legally qualified electors in that 
country is very limited indeed. The 
result is that in several cities and 
towns members are frequently 
elected to Parliament whose princi
ples arc odious to the people. Mr. 
Gladstone pledged himself, at the 
beginning of the session, to a re
moval of this glaring abuse. To 
Ireland he would certainly be doing 
a great service in assimilating its 
borough franchise to that of Great 
Britain. The non electors in many 
of the Irish boroughs are, it any
thing, better qualified for enfran
chisement than many ot the actual 
electors in 
boroughs. We regret that the Premier 
lias seen fit to postpone action in a 
matter of such importance, and wo 
do sincerely hope that another ses- 
sien may not p"ss away without 
witnessing this substantial act ot 
justice accomplished in the interests 
of Ireland and the whole empire.
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01 taC THOM.'COFFEY,
I’ubll.hei and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS^LORDSHIP BISHOP

Ixmdon, Ont., May 28,1K79.
Dear Mr. Tokkey.-Ab you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its Fubscrlbvrs and patrons that the chanK»* 
of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
tone and principles; that it will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 

mend It to the patronage and e n cour age- 
t of the clergy ami laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Yonre very sincerely,
+ John Walhii,

Bishop of London.
Mr Office*?»? t ht?» Catliol 1 c Record.’ »

ointment 
ic Church

must
noon into violent contact, the former was

“The Synod of Kilkenny proceeded with 
the utmost solemnity and anxiety to con
sider the circumstances of their own and 
the neighboring kingdoms, 
number of men could have been found 
in Ireland, at that «lay, with an equal 

of knowledge of foreign and

in encouraging habits of industry amongst 
the unfortunate Aborigines, could not 
fail of a beneficial effect. The Attorney- 
General of Quebec does honor to his office

N > equal

by refusing to be brow-beaten by 
fanatical ccribblers, in ordering the 
furtherance of the ends of justice by a 
new prosecution.

amount
domestic politics.

* * *

As the most popular tribunal, invested 
with the highest moral power in the king
dom, it was their arduous task to establish 
order and authority among the chaotic 
elements of tin* revolution. By the ad
mission of those most opposed to them, 
they conducted their dtuiderations, for 
nearly three weeks, with equal prudence 
and energy.”

The war thus entered cm by the 
Catholic Irish, under the authority 
of their bishop , with the approval 
and co-operation ol the Holy* See, 
ended after nine years of hostilities 
in the total overthrow of the national 

In the time which followed 
/ the triumph of Cromwell, the Irish 

elcrgy suffered with their devoted 
flocks every cruelty that fanaticism 
could devise.

emancipation on terms honorable to 
the Catholic body, the bishops and 
clergy of Ireland have given coun
tenance and support to every move
ment of national regeneration not 
based on conspiracy and treason. 
Both in pastoral letters an»l political 
papers, the bishops and priests of 
Ireland have, during the last half 
century, contributed moderation, 
truth, erudition and dignity, to the 
discussion of the condition and rights 
of Ireland, in the repeal agitation, 
the ecclesiastical titles commotion, 
and the disestablishment movement, 
the clergy stood firmly by the na
tional cause.

On the land question the patriot
ism of some of the Irish prelates 
has been questioned. The resolu
tions adopted, with the heartiest 
unanimity, at their recent annual 
meeting set forth their views—views 
worthy of the grand old Church 
whose traditions the bishops so 
nobly sustain.

The first resolution contains a 
severe but just condemnation of the 
executive for its criminal neglect of 
warnings addressed in duo time to 
prevent the distress now afflicting 
I reland :

1. “ That we deem it our duty to ex- 
pro- our heartfelt gratitude to the gener
ous 1. i'-nds who, in every part of the 
world, « .aie to the assistance of <»ur 
afflicted people in their dire distress. We 
regret that our appeal to the Executive 
la-t autumn for work for our laboring 
classes to avert the threatened famine was 
not attended to, and that we were forced 
to have recourse to tin* charity of ChrLten- 
dom to sa ve our country from the horrors 
of famine.”

The second resolution reaffirms the 
declaration ot' the bishops in 187D, 
concerning the pressing necessity of 
immediate legislation to set the land 
question at rest. The third is as 
follows :

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

The contest amongst oar republican 
neighbors for the high office of President 
ha- opened with much less activity and ex
citement than is usual on such occasions. 
The New York city Democrats have in
deed held an immense ratification meeting, 
with Mr. Tildcn ns chairman, hut the as
surance of victory already felt by the Dem
ocracy deprives the contest in its early 
stages nf the excitement attendant upon 
uncertainty. 'file fight will, notwithstand
ing the present seeming inactivity of the 
politicians, he very hitter. I .’ideas the re
publican managers spring a mine and he 
enabled to <lo that which they »li»l in 1*77

ANOTHER AFGHAN WAR.Catholic Bmrb.
Britain has to deplore another 

Afghan disaster. The policy of 
the British Government in with- 
drwing its forces from Cabul and 
strengthening its position at Canda- 
har, propounded in the House of 
Commons by the Marquis ot llart- 
ington, had just elicited approval 
from Parliament and the nation at

LONDON, FRIDAY, AUG. «, 1HK0.
!

PRIESTS AND PEOPLE.

The resolutions unanimously 
adopted at the recent meeting of the 
Catholic prelates of Ireland merit our 
heartiest approval. At a time when 

of little faith and less principle 
seek, by inuendo, subterfuge and 
mendacity, to undermine the at
tachment subsisting between priests 
and people—to the honor of the one 
and the benefit of the other—these 
resolutions, just given fo the world 
as a solemn declaration of opinion on 
the social and political status of Ire
land, must dispel all doubt—it any 
doubt were entertained—of the de
termined attitude of the bishops ol 
Ireland on the pressing necessity of 
an early solution of the land question. 
We have repeatedly declared, and 

desire to emphasize our de

cause.

British towns and

men large, when the news of the annihi
lation of Gen. Burrow’s brigade at 
Simla threw the people into atrenzy 
of horror banishing all idea of paci
fication, till Yahoob Khan—the great

—count in «t candidate rejected by the 
votes of tlu* people, ami by the suffrages 
of the electoral college.-—we t^iimot >ve 
anything in tin* way of Democratic suc
cess. The dread of losing power after it' 

mischief maker—believed to be act enjoy men^ for twenty years will nerve the
ing in the interests of Russia, should Republicans In kiltie with all their energy, 

The design ot !,clllaV8 the energy of despair. Then party 
ha> ruli.‘d tin* country for the greater part 
of that tinn- with almost absolute

“ The ecclesiastics,” says the <am<* his
torian whom we first cited, “never, in any 
instance, were allowed to escape. Among 
those who suffered death during the short 
som e of the Protectorate, are counted 
tinee bishops and three hundred ecclesias
tics.”

So it was nearly half a century 
later when Ireland, by* its devotion 
to an unworthy prince, brought on 
itself th«* faithless cruelty of the Pro
testant revolutionists who had placed 
the Prince of Orange on the throne. 
When her bravo soldiers withdrew 
to the service of France, Ireland saw 
her clergy banished in hundreds to 
foreign lands. Seven years after 
the treaty of Limerick “there re
lirai tied,” wo are assurred by McGee,
“ but 400 secular and 800 regular 
clergy in the country. Nearly double 
that number departed by threats or 
violence, were scattered over Europe, 
pensioners on the princes and 
bishops of their faith or the institu
tions of their order. In Rome 72,000 
francs annually were allotted for 
the maintenance ol the fugitive Irish 
elcrgy, and during the first three 
months of 1000, these remittances 
from the Holy Father, amounting to 
00,000 livres, were placed in the 
hands of the Nuncio at Paris for the 
temporary relict ot the fugitives in 
Franco and Flanders. It may also 
be added here that till the end of 
the eighteenth century, an annual 
charge of 1,000 Roman crowns was 
borne by the Papal treasury for the 
encouragement of C.’atholie poor 
schools in Ireland.” Why this mer
ciless severity, exercised by the Emr*
Iisli Government and its agents in 
Ireland, towards the Catholic priest
hood ? Because they knew that the 
priests, as custodians of Irish traili- 
tions, and keepers of Irish faith, were 
the highest and noblest embodiment 
of Irish national autonomy. They 
knew that front them injustice, rapa

ean city and cruelty would meet the 
sternest opposition, and as their 
whole course, in regard to Ireland, 
was one ot injustice, rapacity and 
cruelty, the clergy had to be removed 
to render its execution easy ami 
successful. The rebellion of 1TD8 
did not, it is true, meet with favor 
on the part of tlie Irish clergy, hut 
the reason is evident. Tlmt rebellion 
was organized in great measure by 
men professing tin* principles of the 
French revolutionists. Bill though 
unable to give approval to the prill 
ci pies underlying the organization ot 
the rebellion, the Irish clergy recog
nized too well the effects of the heart
less tynnmy of English mis-govvru
ine lit to misapprehend the sincerity 
ol the motives of the brave men 
who, in that gallant struggle, fought 
for Irish freedom.

be crushed out.
Yahoob Khan is manifestly the re
duction of Candahar. This city is 
second only in importance in 
Afghanistan to Cabul and Herat. It 
is 275 miles south-west of the former, 
and to the British Government is, 
therefore, a point of strutegetieal 
importance of no ordinary value. 
The forces of Yahoob Khan numbers 
12,000 men—a formidable force, in 
deed. The British garrison at Cam la- 
liar cannot exceed 2,000 men. If this

DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATION. I

President Johnson, during hi.- accidental 
incumbent \ of the executive, emleavored, 
but vainly, to «heckmate the Republican 
leaders in the t wo houses of Congre

No one can view the recent pro
ceedings in the British Parliament 
without coming to the conclusion 
that a struggle between the people 
and the landholders is at hand. 
The legislation proposed by Mr. 
Gladstone on the Land question in 
Ireland, and the “hares and rabbits 
bill promoted by bis government, 
small as are the concessions they 
make to just popilar demamis, have 
given umbrage to landholders, both 
Whig and Tory. The lords will, no 
doubt, throw out these measures, and 
thus bring the two Houses of Parlia
ment into conflict. The landlord 
influence in the Commons is, we 
must confess, greater than, in our 
opinion, it ought to be, but great as 
it is even in the Lower Chamber, 
there is there also a still more power-

lie
saw hi* own policy concerning the re-ad- 
mission »>f tin-southern states to the union, 
a policy just, wise and fai-rea« hing, con
tradicted and overturned by immense ma-

wo now
claration, that no movement was 
ever set on toot in Ireland lor her 
true political and social advanc ement 
that did not enjoy the support ami 
co-operation oi the clergy, 
caution and prudence have indeed 
marked the course ol the clergy in 
their alliances with all national

joritic- in both ( 'liamhi-vs. Bill* providing 
for reconstruction, through military occu
pation and negro enfranchisement, were 
carried through the Senate and House by 
two-third votes over his veto. Ami lie 

the enemy till the arrival of rein- himself escaped impeachment only through 
forcements, the designs of the disap- the patriotic independence of a party »>f a 
pointed cx-Ameer will he frustrated, few honest republican senators. Tin-

House elected in Nov., 1«76, wan very

Ext reine small force can hold its own against

Experience provesmovements, 
the wisdom of this caution ami the

But there is no concealing the fact
that the sympathy of the Afghan | ^nr8c'y Democratic, hut the S«*nat«

that time still republican, •*•»> that it may 
he truly slid that .since 1860 the federal 
governnnuit has been in the hands and un
der the control of tin* Republican party. 
They will now he judged by their record. 
A new generation of elector* has sprung 
into being since the war. The American 
people are now anxious t«> till in the 
chasm caused by that great social convul
sion. They have had enough of the hat - 

! re«l and animosity, enough of the treason

discernment of this prudence. Ex
perience ulso testifies to the fidelity 
and endurance of the Irish clergy m 
upholding the national cause and 
sustaining the national leaders, 
when the justice of the cause and 
the sincerity of the leaders invited 
their approbation and assistance. 
From the very first movement for 
national liberation set ou foot by 
Irish leaders representing the whole 
nation, till the present day—in every 
effort set on foot for national «-manci
pation, from t he noble undertaking of 
1641 till our own times—the Irish 
priests and prelates have borne their 
share of the burden and heats of flu- 
day. The heroic sacrifice of their 

lives has been generously made 
whenever the interests of religion and 
country cal led for such a sacrifice. The 
names, amongst others,of 11 cher Mac- 
Mahon and Oliver Plunkett, whose 
blood attested their zeal for religion

tribes is with the ex-A nicer. British 
occupation of Afghanistan is cer
tainly not popular with the people 
of the country. They dread subjec
tion to British rule ami are stimu-
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3. “That, in the present severe crisis of 
the country, we desire to convey our 
special sympathy to the farming classes; 
and we exhort all those who have at heart 
the best interests of Ireland to use their election. Opposition from the lords 
influence with our Parliamentary friends nerve this party to deter-
towards remedying the manifold injustice 1 J
of the laws which regulate the sale and 

kingdom, and which

fill, if less numerous party—we mean 
the Radicals—returned by so many 
important constituencies at the last

la ted to action by a remembrance ot 
Gen. Robert’s severity last year at 
Cabul, as well as by a determination 
to maintain their independence <»1 
British control. No Ameer nomin
ated or sustained by Britain can 
expect the support of the Afghan 
tribes. Bui, however impolitic the 
course of the British Government 
may have been in entering on the 
occupation of Afghanistan, British 
prestige now imperatively demands 
the maintenance of British power, at 
least at Candahar. Yahoob Khan is

mi nation and boldness in demanding 
reforms of the most advanced type. 
The condition ot the masses of the 
people in the three kingdoms calls 
for the interposition of the master 
hand of a great statesman to raise 
them, from a degradation truly bar
barous. to a status worthy our civili
zation. Tlu* aristocratic system has 
driven the working .classes into a 
violent hatred of monarchy. The 
titled landowners and prince-favored 
plutocrats, intent upon their own 
aggrandizement only, join hands to 
oppose reform and resist progress. 
The consequence is evident, 
people are degraded and unhappy. 
Honest and patriotic men deplore 
theinattention,cruel and indefensible, 
of the government to the just do- 
mamls of the artisan and agricultural 
classes. It is from these classes that

I and wickedness engendered by the crimi
nality of professional politicians. They 
feel that if the great American nation is to 
hold its present high place in the world's 
esteem and affection, they believe that if 
the generations yet to come to inhabit the 
magnificent country America » all- its own, 
are to enjoy the priceless benefit of liberty 
and solid constitutional government, it 
cannot he through the perpetuation of a» - 
vimuiix and rivalry between north and 
south, hut by tlu* abolition of every re
membrance uf the civil diseur»! which l.;>

tenure of land in this 
have so long fettered and depressed the 
energies of our people.”

The fourth resolution offers a 
severe rebuke to heartless landlords, 
who. in this crisis, seem delighted 
on showing forth their cruelty to the 
world :

4. “ That we deplore, more than words 
can express, the unchristian feeling dis
played by some of our landlords of this 
kingdom «lining this period of destitution 
in their dealings with their suffering ten
ants.”

The fifth is one of solemn but affec
tionate warning ;

6. “ That w«* deem it our duty also to 
warn our devoted flocks against allowing 
themselves to be drawn hv their suffer
ings or persecutions to the employment of 
unjust or illegal remedies; and we exhort 
them to he on their guard against such 
principles and projects as are contrary to 
tlu* teachings of religion and justice.”

These resolutions, the last public 
manifesto of the Irish bishops, should 
set at rest forever amongst Catholics 
any doubt ol tin* patriotism of the 
Irish clergy and any misconception 
of their devoted ness to Irish popular 
interests.

\Ve look upon the union of priests 
and people in any Irish agitation as 
its most, hopeful feature. Ireland is 
essentially a Catholic nation, and its 
Catholicity shines forth never so 
brightly as when the masses of its 
people move in accord with the au
thoritative voice of their devoted, 
patriotic pastors.

own

no doubt, determined to tight to the
last. To subdue him, as the British 
are in honor bound to do, may be a 
task ol' greater magnitude than 
British Ministers realize. It may 
require more than one campaign in 
the cheerless gorges of Afghanistan 
to teach Yahoob Khan and his loi- »ned for v.-ara by »>'- Itrpnhliem. leader*,

that of endeavoring to placi* the newly- 
enfranchised slaves in a position uf lasting 
political supremacy over their late masters. 
In the framing of new state constitutions 
for tin- southern states after the war,

so long divided state and -tat»*, set inn and 
section. If the >outh to-day present' a 
soliil ami unbroken front in support of 
the Democratic party, it is largely, if 
not wholly, dm* to the insane policy pm -

and fatherland, will never, tray
bo forgotten by the Irish race. Thenever

During the long night of the penal 
times the Irish clergy, by heroic de
voted ness.and unexampled selt'-saeri- 
tioe, upheld the faith of the people 
by sharing their sorrows, their trials 
and their social and political degra
dation. Do we want historical proof

lowers that Britain is not insulted 
with impunity. But, however dis
inclined to wage war in Afghanistan, 
the government of Mr. Gladstone is 
bound in honor to maintain ho tili- 
ties till a wholesome dread of British 
prowess be driven into the unruly 
Afghans.

a step doomed necessary Ly Congress, 
tin* white population was everywhere »*x- 
cluded Ly harsh, shortsighted and insulting 

! restriction from the right of voting for 
| delegates to tin* convention entrusted with 
1 the laying of tlu* foundation of the civil 

and political structures raised upon tin* 
ruins of invasion ami war. What was the

the government draws its army— 
from these it derives its revenue—in support of our allegations ? XX hen 

the perfidy of the first ot the Stuarts 
disappointed the just hopes of Cath
olic. Ireland, robbed ot her altws and 
despoiled of her freedom by the 
minionsofthobloixl-thirsty Elizabeth, 
Ireland languished in gloomy dispair 
till the advent other son and succès- 

under whose reign a vigorous

upon these rest its happiness and 
security. X et, by the selfish policy 
of a bloated nobility, they are treated 
as aliens in their own country, and 
when ilray demand social and politi
cal disonthralmcnt, denounced as finds fault with Attorney-Gen. Loranger, 
traitors and enemies ot' the State. °f Quebec, for deciding on another pro

secution of the Oka Indian incendiaries.

THE OKA INDIANS.
;

A Montreal correspondent of the Globe
consequence ? The ilelegnh-s chosen t»> »l" 
this great duty, to rebuild that which the 
republicans claimed to have been destroy e»l, 

the writer talks oi persecution in this to secure lasting peace, equality and sveur- 
There is no persecution whatsoever, ity for the rights of property,

1 licso Italians are charged witli <a most ignorant blacks or worthies* white adven- 
heinoui crime. The. evidence against 
them is strong, and was convincing.
I lie juries al bt. Scholastique ami j was imecssarily under the. control of tin; 
Aylmer did not, it is true, acquit except t latter, whose purposes w»*i«* Lest s«*rvi*<l by 
in one case, any of the Indians brought up n perpetuation of the galling memories .if 
for trial, but everyone knows that in tin- tin- 
districts where the trials have been held

X\”e arc not friendly to involution— 
we hold in horror the abominable 
tenets oVCotnmunism—but we are not

«or,
and gallant effort was made to re

lier lost, liberties and re-cstnb- case. wen* vitlnTcover
liai) lier ancient worship. From the the loss desirous of the regeneration of 

the masses of the people in the 
British Isles, and wo have no hesita
tion in expressing our fear that it 
will be only at the point of the bay
onet that tlu* people will enforce 
compliance with their demands and 
secure the realization of their expee- 

Tho aristocratie elements

1 arcs from the north.▼cry inception of this movement the 
Catholic prelacy ol Ireland lent it In the struggle tor Catholic email- j 
assistance, approval and support. ■ vipation, the Catholic prelates of

MiThe negro element in tlu* Convention

feel
woul

Dr. tanner lets denvaseil two inches in 
To the Irish bishops, indeed, is due I Ireland, rejecting the proffered alii- height, owing, it i- said, to tin* shrinkage
the creditor having given the move- j anvo between Church und Slate .on- j U.;:'vo n,S!^n„'ml'V\Yhen‘he
ment shape and organization. On tamed in the Moto” scheme, so 
the 22nd of March, 1042, the bishops I dear to lirilisli statesmen anil ball
ot1 tlio Province of Armagh, in Pro- hearted Catholics, joined hands with 
vinciul Synod, besides declaring the I lie people in demanding such a full 

undorlukeu by the Irish people und unroatrietod concession ot Ireo-
■1 :n ns would leave the Church un

war. But the forms of free govern 
ment employed with determination l>v tlu* 

the Protestant population has horn | white population, to whom a great part ul 
driven by inflammatory appeal» from j the negroes remained attached by ties of 
the pulpit and through the press, to look ,l„. deepest affection, soon h 
upon these unfortunate people as martyrs tl,«downfall of the ‘carpet-ha. . mhiucy. 
in the cause of religious liberty. The ! 
jiinic laid ul :liu deux cf Lhv lutliaL-, und 4

;
began liL fast In* measured à feet <bj inches, 
ami he now measures only •’> teet 3A 

A Si. Paul, Minn., despatch
11 -• has a divorced 1 tllliotl.s.

A
agee’
Roc
doa<
tion
Bari
nen:

inches.
speaking of him says:
wife in Minnesota, who left him because | have, in tiroir opposition to the Irish 
lie tried to enforce his ascetic theories on 
her. Dr. Tanner would make :i next 
excellent tenant for the 11 i-li landlord.

o Jit about;

I-compensation I » i H —— : i more paltry 
j measure oi wv dryland

war
for these purposes just and lawful. Defeated at. tile polls, the l;i>. .•id*. .1 -
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
FRIDAY. AVG. fi.

! 1 . nnwor Louisiana and CELEBRATION AT MOl'NT HOPE. baby wav, Mked her to dose her eye., if at her bum.- hem. She is now on a trip to ! side the bulwarks. It -■ ejned a- if^ tbful. He ha one of the best stand, m
in order 1» retain power, i*™»1 v niilvforam.mient Mother comlesceitdinidv the unnet Ukes. Valley City ’ liad lucked un her bons. town.

rs.esêtin.îarr; srtï-tesyrr . . . . . EEEHsrrr( If" ml oovirnme.it to the casion, the Feast of St. IR„a.iu, Loyola, fellow orphans throughout the diocese. Mr. I OTonuot, formerly day operator allll 1H ,„h-xv, -, -fS,. Catherine’.. ÏÜ^^^atîîtTr.

;s—sws i .1. ... . •"« ...i i....... .< *. .iMepii’i çsjtsîtzfsrjstn atü tsasc .. . . .  wtscs-ssae “re ;s •*»« - . . . . » - - -. -
iatration of the elate.. With his departure Convent celebrated the anctv-rsary of p’, usual happy style an at, propriété reply, o'wxm:, i.’k nturm.AY. «miewhat le-thin a thousand inhabitant-, ,in' ' vttifs am. ■ havin.is

1.^•rsxtfsr #
St si —. * : a- r...™*r-w* smskt tsrss “n 8s^üssr.!tïim&.. . . "crsrsirsrsx i !:;:„rr
Vftst majority of his supporters,ftnd by the j th«sohftpel,wheie High Maw was celcbiatud inothergj and concluded by a touching vnt. itnmm-nt, niid ih«'itght a « "m. rt h\ w(^vll t|lt. well-filled stage rattled along i • . tl y Truly the world moves. so
Renublican representative, in Congress, j by Mouseignor liruyere, V. (»., assisted by reference to the efficacy of the prayer of R"«a It Erma would draw, ami in hxingon ,, r„n,p „|| ,Urnlions, ami when the , Vt.'nartnie'nt ..t I’ubli. Works,
Republtutt H r lhe Rev. Father Tier,,»,, as deacon and innocent childhood, ,,noting our Lord’s the dale they unmten tonallv, I t upon ,,.„uk, willl wi,|e and -welling -m an, ^ J d,„- a 3.
identified tl ■ Father Dillon as sub-deacon, Rev. Father invitation to the little ones, and reminding <> (omnell - hiithdax ( Augiv* l ). V h s .liv„hp,i manufaminng pnvilvge>. t x m,w rIli,.f ,lf p„li,.„ will he  »
of tyranny and civil discoid in the no it . ; y(,rof| actill(!ft, master of ceremonies. The them to make use of Hint power to win might -eaicely he call..! a national ..I. >m T||p how. ver, lias almost entirely , ,e.l jn Hniniltoii to supply the place
They need not, and will not, we fuel | n)| l,la7i„o with its numerous tapers, liai,pines for her, who for their sakes liai om, but the programme V"''''" . di-app-ared, and tli.u enemy ol -lag. |r v(l,anl a.-atli of the late la-
assured be surprised if tin y are held re- , and covered with flowers that fair hands forsaken earthly home and friends, and turns 1.. all « are lor  .......... .aches, the railway tram, in driven a m.nt,,i n,„ f \p n..miv, who ably dis-
,«.lisible bv tin- entire South and multi- lia.l culled and arranged with exquisite who to them had beet, a Mother, not onh- vast portion of travel ........ tin highway . I ,iulil.. ,.f that ..lli.-e for a
r. , , ,, , » i. r , keei.iniz taste, the golden and scarlet robes of the in name, but in very thought and deer.. HAMILTON LETTER Nevertheb—, there areme .•..iisidetaU. | nnm\„i ,,f v,av.. Why not Sergeant

t.udes of electors in the north, tor Keeping , c(dfdirantf( and ac„lyles blending arils- One very commendable feature struck us _______ business places in Snutliville -till. 1 >" ri , MaJnl Kavam.gh! Is there any official on
alive by injustice and short-sightednesa tieaUy.maüe a pretty and effective tableau, rather forcibly .u this occasion, that was uhvri ii mattf.hr 1 are the brothers Morgan..yl, who ..wn a i (||i. |; V]llv|lvl... „ll,ll - evp. v-
the ill-feelings of stifeand war. Elections while the musical rendition, both in Sane- the absence of a charity uniform, sodepres- ,..irtlv a,.liv,.ml m v ry large brick -tore mid wn, el, mise, an. t!lall ?
ar, a matter of -uch uncertainty that it I tuary and choir, was worthy the occasion, sing to sensitive nature.-. I he healthy ,lmppy • , . ,, . carry on a most • xt.n-iv.- bu-iite-- m ,d : must f,.,.) happy now that the
at. a mattu ol u u > . an4,tlloee who m,dered it. We were looks of the children spoke volumes for the celebrated orator Itev. I'athei Burke, kill,j. „f „„.,.handtze. wholesale and , aniall„,. i,drawing to a vlo»e.
were almost vain to predict anything .t- to .tku|ar| attractull l)V tw0 three the care of their guardians, and we trust „f th,. Rcdvmptorist Fathers, Quebec, m retail. M, M. 1-ally, a very old resident \ i,,.,,.,,,,-Ved hit-hand suggest- as an ec- 
the result in November next. Bui party ‘oicC8 ju the cLoir, and it is rarely our that this institution, unrivalled in St 1>at,ick>„ (jliurch. Vrovei-d- for church in this section, and well and favorably , j;Vvent over Hr. Tanner - fast, that 
lines are so closely drawn with ottr neigh- I pleasure to heur such a rendition, except Onj^rio, will long maintain its justly known, still earries on a good trade in (pv av, iage woman be induced to hold
P their political g» b ... _ " F.-i. . ...........* -i st. W ÎSW3Ü? ** * ' “

ivally precise in regard ot civet mi..-, mat it , m el() nt ^dress relative to WINDSOR LETTER. Clinrch, purposes foiunug a Sodality Sm - has su,■«•tied in building up a -nug 1»mi Tllr “ tn.- a,ronnt” lately puUishvd of
in not ko difficult to foresee the result 1,1 i the conversion, vocation and udseion of the ______ iety composed uf young ladie.s of his par- j ness in saddlery, harnw*1 making, eh. lie t]„. ,1,-iith of the Vrinve Imperial is more
political contests with them as in the vase , greatraint whose fewt.they were engaged letter received las. week ish. The inauguration will be made bf ”of h“K■ ThlïeT | !" k’''.Til,« T'Z

11 1 00 ^ , , , « I of the great requisites of oratory, viz, the Church, where a collection will betaken «uinptm i. \ all adjoining on the Link- "f tin , n tk. him-ltmild lmt have,lied mure soldierly.
hope to-any the eiittro elect....... vote «I , wi^ling and retaining ltis up to jL defraying the expenses of Tbe r<»^'«lnW«.Tàrih» reguU- ! W1lti"1 ^ of I ' "nl" ' ' 1‘ VV "f U?,v,1,V Lwr-
the souther,, dates Tins Imp,, there » ; iudito.s-syn.pathy- We would ike to be ^ >MllJioo". „ sho„ld have ^ Z' lb —, \ '-’U., ,, „U<1
every rea-on to Whew w,l be reahzed ab e.to treat our ^h» whokdis- | ^ (w c,ingri..,atillI1 lht. Sun- are “ syJîenta.bally igtmred in Toronto, 'Lf M™. ' Henry Teeter, on , ^ X? ^ CÎî tl
They also expect to carry in the n id . l?, «[bis priuci- day previous, but Rev. Father Fleck, from but thoroughly observed in Hamilton, the tf,.. ...tlerprUing old t'ana.lian | ,p,.i, object i- to make them-elves the
New York, New Jer.-ey, a,id Coimeeti- points ‘ He began his sermon by Qalh, who U at present giving a retreat IZ 7ZÏ\n ”i hig. v ul r Hut of the way |,la, e tlmugli it be, tbe i|l|lllv >( ..... ;„g tb.-ie will
eut in the west. Indiana, and on the Pacdm Lfe^ing to the common of St. Ignatius of St' Mary^Academy, bod Û 'C '"'"1
Cabfonna, »,vg„n and Via,la. b- fuundwolffc ^"2^nc kindly offered to address the faithful both said V, “stamp anything that will hold Th,„'. j. a little church w„h
would give them an overwhelming major- , defending.o^w**“lllll^ S perhaps al low a1"1 ‘"lih »lc v"v>' the quantity required,” no matter how . ,,.m,t,vv aml „ well-built re-i.bnee I „ ,
ity. The mure sanguine nho lu<»k f«»r nerfec/’orgamzatioL ‘-lo<iuent and powerful sermon, the text inferior the quality of the metal, while in tl Um. llt the priest. Mass is v,1,1,rated :
victory in Pennsylvania, N-w Hampshire ^t ^tSristtiïLSMhïb.;4 taken «« to tajd 4. djj, llamiiton no n™ ,ssta^Jtnde^d | ,,,, , ....... , p,„.„. alll,     „f .
a„d . ,hi„ B,„ the latter state Wiii with . lle described the warrior thrown I tileXqde -'ù W “uZti,^ 1 "quS. 'tif Toronto ! ' V'W- ' .......... Tr
out doubt, remain faithful to the -tandaid of -m a u "f 1 le“ ’, ,p: *p pm taies fore them by that great saint, saying that article, being several degrees inferior to j . ; p.. SmitliviUe. Tbe i.r.-eiil |i«.-l-i | ..nipant
Oartield, and the probability I-, regarding : ^amu-..,,tents towh.û, toMu ,laJ J^wed these saints to remain that of Hamilton, can he sold propor-’ tj‘ n„v. KatpvV skeiiy. , am, .......... S,.„k « St.

Pennsylvania, tliat notwithstanding the : Jmi>|1|i' ni„re eonpenial to read -o doing upon earth, not merely hat we tiuuatdy cheaper, and, as » ^T. a tkamv AimoA!,.’’ Itii„m\s. ,*..«• •. k Bn-, have opened out
Strength developed thereby Gen. Um». •« k. ,pv live, of the ll IZw in' t'bei? fout'st’ep" and like r,m outof the market. Thougbacounle, To the majoiily „f 1” ’’l'1’ - | a '„■« b....t ,,„d !,,,■ -lore in Sn Thomas
he will be in a minority When the polling, through their reading and Gods grace , j Hf argument might -how that a superior along the .lusty road- .o through the lmt i Ibey intend t„ ■ u,x a- ,trg, a st, k as
i. summed up. New Hampshire and Con- receiving those „„pre-„;n- whol, h- him 'Xs^t’aWII ^Id e! Scully start next B will g. me, ally command it, 'price, field, in the sultry weather,- not the most „„y t, rein Ontario >o- w.lvnalea

....... i* tit a,., always SO very . lo-ely ronte-t wasta^t’and week for a pleasure trip, through Es-ex , ye, the T!,^ rcaroni,^ is eorroe, m the  ̂J^til urn Vo l'v t „d vari!Jn l«.’kep, on'hand in
e.l, that i, i- jus, now imi......ibh- ray ,karMt Ids heart and to that self- County, the ,V' ""JX ! r,1!-1iï rill writ i UiTrivS from a -a,tl....... gh the |a,ge quanti,,.', a o w I,alt,re for SI.
whi.lt party will, in these -tales, p, '■ abnegation for which henceforward heonly ^""““'ihe tun.lldl of business, while buying ',ui 'the “cheap and nasty” prin- country even nt this season. It t- l.anlly Tl.oma Prive will I*- low to«mt

the latter wishes to have one tttore glance .il/l^Torm,^ advantage **^
honorand glory of God.” It ha.l bee, at he county before he leaves ,t fo, Ins The S«*for uf Htc Sl.ld, Z ni" » fresh and the breeze | ,p.abr in foreign Ll dotinsliv fruit-

„f a great Democratic vn tory are -pi--M. pia ambition to'lay the scene of his mis- “ l«h* pllVs from the 1 Jvè been Lirly -a'tt-factorv, at',,1 Ireland balmy. Tlte eotmtry ,-j.ple tbem-elx , ; ,,, , ., fish, gam., > r- etc. tMy liaU
But tin- Democrat- should ..... to n, tliat , s,unary labors in the Holy Land, xx Imre V pu1lli,. School have "passed sue- js once more pi,ml in a self-supporting take advantage ..I the.....d "torumg air to l„,tiding . U„-l....... . s i.-et, L,. dm Oit.
in devoting attention to the Vn-idenltal our Blessed Lord tolled, suffered and „ h vlltrann. ,.Xami,rations to the position.” Ireland i- now and always was get through a< '<"«■>' w-.rk a< jwsd.le h - H v.„, liaxe am . • k'' a 1.. ib..III a k

-................... «Na;-'':-'"".....rnt" ........................
the management of the Congre.-iotial cam- d Jj(, f ,. |,is 5ake. But subsequent to certificates a- 1 ai1 , tho-o .. f. ,itr III,, be has always vroduced more than at work cutting down the “ golden gram." patent medicines, and exery I, ng kept m

ïtitttsîyfSiskcs a ........■
rHrSI’&tSS sL-ds&ysyrs ,.;^'srrsrsz

S^Vufïn^ùLTîZ. 'Zr%T^Ty1: sStn^W0^ f ftfcple'time^for^W Iwhikto look ^htton întitÆ,6- ! îï^wil^ï
Of the pa-t to the politics of the future, oonitlmt'e with God' of some months’ have ' a'ttabmd fit. vMuid i^Lti oCTa panion of early days, and think -f H _ S,, . vaxele „ . Addle -

if th, Republican party be heavily defeat ,<1 | time°^m,‘t with profici^ as their recent examinations ^ ^ Sron! Nano' k Mx Kenziu’has r.;:

November, ,t will, a- a party, d e for- He th« touchingly g° t« pr-te. ___________ ^ ,!"bl ntee land- field. ' Ou turning yeur eve, then to the moved,,. A. J- Wel,-t, old land. Tin.

[|S dentil will open the political arena r,.fum.,i st. Ignatius’ dying prayer * «,,1 out of the country ftotwmds great nmeliin,' that sweep, down the blade- is the S.-w mg Maehut.,
tv new men, with principles more in acc.nl for bis followers, that they might BRANTFORD LETTER. I „/ 2:,<h *rlimh annually, with scarcely with the -peed and preei-i.m of t xx I v taclim. ,,t , i„p„i m.u -l me * tty
XX itb the -virit of the time- and the , 1 be tried as wa- His Divine Master ----------- /.Tilling’» return far the -ame; had -lie men you will remember with xx lint liatr. ,1 fad,ties fur r.,paring and . ha|,r rate*

■I and His Apostles, by humiliations m u xnm: XL I'ic-Nic. n,e l ower to control her oxvn affairs, as it was first received into use and how in- than ever. Raymond - celebrated ma-
quirement* ol the nation. land persecuctiotis, and alluded to the .' . ., ., .. I . < tnturio she would be dispensible a thing it is now. H- ..........-ary chines, ,u sale.

frequency with which thev had been Inn- The annual ptc-nic „f. t. Hn-ii -v.iltgl - fi » ■ , ...nintio’ii double that adjunct, the tlnv-liing machine, i- heard ll will pay you to buy Loot sand Shotw
ished from France, and drew a pathetic gation xvas held in the Agricultural 1 del-- at nre'ent as tbe ouantity rolling and crashing a little distance olf, a| l ocnck Bros. They keep a full huo 
picture of tlte latest expulsion scenes in (}r01l„,G on Wednesday, .Tuly ifith, the \ / . ...iv 'moducts1 clearly and wlien you consider the iiimieuse quan- ,,f ladi,-' and gentlemen’s fine goods,
that unhappy country, where the aged dvie hoMay An attempt was made to ,irove< Herein'liês 'the secret of Irish tities of grain poured out from its cam,,-,- N„ trouble t„ In,xv goods. W nttenonlera 
and infirm rchgtous, bowed down with - excursion this year, and di-tress, not in the failure of crops. Even- ou,maw, you cannot te*»* ”* ,„on,ptiv attended to.
tears and sorrows, had been dnvcn trom ti,»i,0v - lif i,.id -lfl-dv- knoxvs this well, men were sut,plied with sulli.'ient-too,I in
their homes and made exiles from their figure, were got from the railway com- ‘ p'.. wjv.M land- those not distant xlays of the In,nd-xxuoldvd
country. He then concluded by exhort- panics for trains to Burfonl, Onondaga, 1 of-,: v ,.an blame flaii. Very rarely you meet with the
ing his hearers to apply St. Ignatius Dundas and Hamilton, when it was found j " ' , , (1 lv|,s wit], being on,iiopular spinning wheel of the h.ui-e-

ruling France considers that tbe m„tt„, “ All for the greater honor and that it would be very difficult to realize by I nature mst ad ^ ■ - 1lul,j al‘a stj]j with the old beam-and-
communists, to whom it has always pan- glory of God,” to their rule of life, and, such a means anytlung at all adeqtutte the cause ot md utstte^ ^ ,mvkut well. The well In the distance
, ii iii «•fit tVip nnlirv nf taking example from his love of patient to the laltui whuhiaust be expended. So . .. » r. »- riv: dues the work of otic, and the trimly-
dered, should lie satisfied. The policy , t(> Pemlure cheerfully whatever the motion nf an excursion was given up, M«*f - ^ Rte M biero’ Picnic ri....... . pun,,, supplies the place „f the
proscription purroed by the Dclieyc.net | might Reassigned them during and we swallowed our disappointment, IiTanv aa'cC »xlhhfjs for a rone oil",. Nor are iiiiprovement- confined
(loveminent with regard to the Jesuits has | ijfCi After Mass the company adjourned and went m to make the ; IM • • » - y • • • • .. J lu ,,l„. ma. hiuery alone. As you travel
excited feelings of contempt for the French to flic breakfast room, where a pic-nic a success, and the returns have ™ ''p' "„„xv > quote ".SroM and say: ! along the road, you no longer lu--it with
Republic throughout the world. It could Unrein- df « 8erve^’ r.'.^ “a a^ P’,.1' “Voming even,- 'cast their shadows those wayside taverns, once almost as

1 T. , , . After breakfast xvas concluded, the ladies provided fot the table» abundantly, n , refused fo numorous as telegraph pt,les, where many
nut bv otherwise. The Jesuits have not | han childrt-n gave a matinee in their but the returns were not what was ex- before. flu ■ ,utt au in n t t • , , ,<t all,j lliallv a „igl,t ill-st>x-n,
been ev-n so much as charged with a plL-ant e-lass-room, from which the desk, pected, ro this year it was decided not to 'V.C nh,',vcTim and'Scott’the in drinking and . are -mg. Th, v.-rv few

crime. Yet this government, so zealous, ac- Lid been removed, and which wa, suitably make so inticli spread, and instead of the a''"' , lV not’the same man. that do reniain are- well k.-pl, ami
cordinc to ,1„-declaration of members decorated for the occasion. The enter- large tables several small stands were “Tether » FUzmaitricc a Scott Act now lhe farmer

^ , ii« . i tainment opened with .i song and chorus furnished with sandwiches, cakes, finit, . . . .’. , v townwards and bai k
and adherents, m the cause of 'erty an, v]iU|1|,d .,,(ircl,tiny to rev. mother." etc., and the change proved a good one. ^hum^it aV'àrms Ac- - spending half his time and all his moi.ey
equality, order, their banixhme.it, and ac- | Th(, s„io was rendered by Miss Maggie The programme of sports was gone engaged it a liglit ]a-..= y if, ,-imniîiif tl........ Id-time tavern gauntlet :

men guilty J ! (VDwver. who possesses a promising voice, through and the contests for prizes were, coruing to me lovrei j while when the night shades approach and
! and rendered her part in this as in fol- in some eases, very severe. Mr. )\. C. Iia"x , , » . , flltfr ,m tin- field “ the ploughman homeward
1 lowing one, very creditably. Miss Janie [lately gave a snccial prize for ahaif-mtle cnthu-iastic -1 . ; ’ ,. a weary xx.iv,” he lias no longer

. I Hurbw then .entile forward and delivered race for boy, which promised to be lively misa,le^,against the - , ' ’ },„. tem'i,ration- to exchange
day. The French Government has now it- appropriate address, after which —and xvas for a while. About eight mental putpo-t'-. fK tot „ ^ the comforts of bisVotne for the dangers
day, and a short day it will be. M. de Master T. Dobcrtv (of the venerable age started off at such a rate that one would mouth-pro.x of the S 1 . f ,
Freycinet and his colleagues will do xx .11 ; of seven) delivered up oration, or rathe, a suppose they had only fifty yards to „ „ ml t o^l THtx.ia WORTH k,:rix,i.

J »• , verv ainurimz alliteration in winch run, which had the eftect of breaking oppfftu.ni>, 11 . ® , x r,.... marhle-fvinited. uvanit,to make hay xvhtlc the sun «Innés, fur ! ^teR Worcester and Walker com- most of them before they got half way, account or th.unselves arnu^at «he | 'iti Office,
bined struggled for the mastery. Master and of the rest only two finished the race, damage In. h.id ,1 n , . . j , ! ,,t King and John streets.
Johnny Maloney tuen sang the solos of The boy, got at the foot-ball early an. planted tlraougl n Nj^ ^ 1 a “ , 1 "'n -et-all traveled and ...............-
Grandmother’, Chair, and wTten we heard managed to burst it after an hour’s hard jmt meran ttnf non ed win. ^ i " o-;b, | . ‘‘m ....(, nh.
the sequel of the song, that the chair held work. Tins did not, use,,tirage the lovers linxx ex.r, a. not, l > onCe in a while an inside look at the
a 82,000 bank note, we eould’nt help of the game however, and they sent a 1-1“™ t,al.-ai!l wha" < fme Park.

endorsing the wish of one of the Lady committee down town to procure a 'N ,ft 1 { 1 The >tivet corners kept clear at nights
Superior’s quests, that some of her new sett of “ inwards ”; for the hal, ^ p,oth ,,f loafers an 1 ruwdms who make it'mur-
numerous friends might take the hint hut unfortunately they did not sitcceeil. ' ....ntuh-ni nf <ncces« mid are nilv and ldiysicallv tiillicult fur pf«»ple to
and leave her very many just snch chairs. The game of breaking tbe crock was «.1» ; kj jj, aU 1 pa‘-s througli them", and painful to live in
Next on the programme Miss O'Dwyer very amusing to all not engaged m throwing o, l u sktrn sh.ra m jtit 1^,
sang, “ 1 >tand on memory’s golden shore,'” the effort, and it is hard to tell how dim turns. , ^ j- ”n0(j lathing hmuivs along the.
after which Master Coles tendered long it would have continued but to predict the result. I-1,ore of tlte bay.

Parson McKnoek’s temperance address that darkness set in. A string band xvas „ fi.rthe cliil.lv,m ' \ better looking Citv I lull, andto perfection. This Utile fellow, and, on the ground, and some of the young fA” Œ To ,L. «e on eomnt.Nlio,,.hospital. '
ill fact, all the children taking part in folks made use of it fut an hour or two. H h'- Xun - , xi.xrkkts.
the recitations, displayed an amount of Everyone who had duties to perform xvas lue-,lax, inc . • ,„,aulifll| 1 0rai„ i< ...ming in in larger quantities,
natural talent and elocutionary training attentive to them, and all who were pre- Eclifi' come) It 1 ,1.-hw.-re ! and m-ic- ate «lightly advancing, liarb-y
créditai,le alike to themselves and the sent seemed well satisfied. Though all l-lcwu,mb a^[a»'H;ht^u.. | and I1^,, u ^ 6l,,. ri„, wl„-n, ami 
teachers tvlu, have charge of them, the returns arc not yet in it is expected selected fit I I - 1 w]|i||. m.w f,„m fine, to 81.00:
Master T. Doherty followed with a Uugh- there wtll be somexvliere beixveen 8!30 and 1 'mplt1'1,°< txventy-five y.-nvs ago, do. <l„. old fr   81.«Hi to 81.IG. Tin-
able ,dea for boys’versus gtrls’rights, and 8lf,0 netted, winch ,s not bad, considering >f 1 - a a ’ ,u ^ ^ 1<lll(tjv Suit,,-,lax Jam,- street market
young as he is managed to conclude with there were three excursions out of loxvn. "» 1 these dace- pv.-ent a- u-ua'l well »„i.pli«l; but very
a concentrated burst of contempt for girls PAnxflRAPHs. '^l ! ! “ ' „ ,f 1,J l,a-i„/.-hang,-in „■ iv-. Beef 41e. to file.; mut-
curls,finery and such like. Then came “ful Mrs. Farley died on Saturday morntug 'o-dn'. - h imliTxitnî,»- of merehaudi-e. ' ton iib-.; lamb 7e. lobe.; butter 20c. to •
grown colored moon,” negro song,in which Inst, owl was buried hiindoy nflenmoii. ‘ t t ^ (i,.r nv grass- I 2'Jc.; egg'1-lie. to 12«\; potntoe.s per Im^h. PER PAIR

feSiiSS'E'ATSS ............................................. 'iVVSv-to. ;

feel much obliged if our kind friends cnl|,ttaiimipnt concluded with two very O’Donovan and Mr. Hodm.-k Galbraith , I""j,cr‘ 'lp ',1.! ja„„-'a,„l Murray streets. Mr. M.-Kinly PEN Ih p«’V )'«!• ,
would send the amount due as soon as am„si„g farces, the Travelling Philosopher, have passed away. . tra.k, now a.1 x . „f a i i- mi viileriirising young mail, and ha- x. ft- ri- ,I|',’"IT,V'e vl,r';! 1 from
possible. Charlie Coles,, and keeping bad A, the late entmn,, examinât,,,,, tn j Mm, o ; y ; ) ”»• ;l ,̂ ", “.hirabl,! exp.uienve in the Vm-im-s in ?m
1 — ------ ----------------------- company, Geo. Lawson, Clmrltc Coles, Collegiale Institute, Johnie Hawkins and I boat oi tin i.ngnii.iniiK i wliiel, he ha- now emlwrked on his own .......... . ....................... .

A woman named Mrs. Maggie Reed, John Smith, John Maloney, and Duncan McLeod pa-se,l from „u, “ h,„.l, j pleasure;,mliv^ ll|llk all (.x,.ursil,„ When fully unde, way he will .,,4,'- .^t^'n'p'rtnra" m">,wVc«.vrV
agud 25, widow, who went from B ack T. Doherty, and with a song and standing \\cll up <>n the lu. , I .inXV1l ti„. cîmafau,i ,mt into tin- hay on have a large and varied sb.ck 1,1 i1" /•/;/,- i m HD <imlnK the atn.v«- Iiouvh.
Itock on Wednesday evening, was found chorus by Aggie O’Dxvyer and the children. Mis- O Grady, tea,•her,du t io.\ - e a.^ i(ln af|l. So great wa- the I choicest gromies, xvhi.-h he propo--
dead at the International Hotel, Interna- I A pleasing incident occurcl at the close of is spending lie, holidays with le i In l'hIiuI even u vnilablesp.it on board : at the lowest ,......tide rates. II lie re be
tiotial Bridge, Thursday morning, at 7.3(1. tbe proceedings. A pretty little live year Hamilton. , „ hl. Erl'mewns occupied, and many a-mall anything in energy and cl"-" att.-ntimi to
Part of a "morphine powder was found : old girl named Maggie Hennesy np- M„s Dall.m, leaeher u the -, ee.l .n : , /.;kr.rox_ , ) „ -v, M KG,'x o-tgl,. t-b -
acM the h-lv. I proa,died Moliior Ignalv.is.v-tlinacoaxms bvUlll Vavu-I, -pc;,, pit", vl li.r ho,; ; . I u -j ............... lll'l'njUU 1
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A HALT.

The French Government has, it appears 
called ft halt in its banishment of the religi- 

orders. The Jesuits having been re- BIHTH.
y, on the 2Hth ult., the wife <>f
relit , «•! il SOU.
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W.GREEN’S
New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,
received

u ithmil
B

j >\
tually recalls from exile 
the most infamous crimes.

Governments,like individuals,have their

llIKSi: XIlK TilK

LATEST NOVELTIES
-----IN-----

DRESS TRIM MINES.
Vis Ill’MIAN STREET,

LOKTIDOlSr.
when the sun once goes down on their in
iquitous administration, 
and to France. They have brought the 
country into the danger of a revolution of 
perhaps greater magnitude than any that 
has yet disturbed France, and endangered 
social order throughout Europe. Where 
will they be when the, revolution 
threaten, die utter destruction of security 
within the country 1 \\ ill they then show 
the extraordinary zeal they noxv profess 
for liberty and good order I They have 
-hown too great a measure of pusillani
mity in their dealings with the religious 
orders to do anything magnanimous in the 
presence of danger. They deserve no 
thanks for tlieir present inactivity in en
forcing the decrees for the banishment of 
the remaining religions bodies, They 
would banish them if a cowardly fear did 
not fill their hearts, and hold tneir hands.

woe to them .-,1-1}
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Ayer’s
fur the purpose of pledging the people 
to take it. Mr, John Sweeney attended 
un behalf of the Louisburg branch of the 
Land League, and Messrs. Arthur O’Mal
ley and John Lavelle,
Westport Tenant’s Union. The people 
assembled on the land lately occupied by 
Geraty. At present it is a perfect waste. 
Although the day was eitreuilv line the 
attendcnce was very eparce. This, it is 
alleged, was owing to the fact that the 
local landlord threatened to stop the relief 
which they were in the habit of getting 
from the relief committee if they ilared to 
attend the meeting. A force of armed 
police attended, but there was no distur
bance.

LEITRIM.

CIGARS Sc TOBACCO.ptesenlativcb, but gave them 14 days to 
enable them to remize the money due. 
The Sheriff next proceeded to the land» of 
Mean!» belonging to Sir R. Blennerhaasett, 
Bart., M. P., and evicted the following 
tenants against whom decree* were 
granted at the last April Killamey Ses
sions: Jeremiah Hartnett, with 9 in family; 
Morty Moriarty, and 11 in family; Jere
miah Lehane, B in family ; Thndc Connor, 
4 in family; the Widow Foley ; Malachy 
Foley. The following famille» were 

d from eviction on account of Mrs.

fhOCl DENTAL
V/ FINN. Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire watiiifwtloii given. Oppoelte D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich._________________

rPHK
A Now open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 

Heason Tickets for family, $10; single season 
tickets, $5; single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Heason tickets for swimming jtond, $2.60; 
single bath, 10c._______________________

HOTEL—P. K.not
Evicted.

From the Baltimore Catholic Mirror.

"jSdKSUonieoflthe poor old people before 

■tore us.
When the times were better, and I was

CAUTION !SULPHKR BATHS AltKon behalf of the SarsaparillaEach Plug of the
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcere, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General DeDility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Ktillingia. Man
drake, Yellow Dock—with the Iodides 
of Potassium aud Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need <lo no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PRCFAKFI) RV

Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.,
1‘racUcal and Anul/ffiral

MYRTLE NAVYTOHN WRIGHT, STOCK ANJ)
U Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Ont. Mock* bought and wold 
upon commlwlon, or purchawedand paid for 
upon complet Ion of transfer. 47-1 y
T- DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE

• and Retail Dealers In Groceries, Winew, 
Liquor*, Provision*, etc., Houthwick Block, 
Talbot street, Ht. Thomuw. Agent for the 
Catholic Record. 8-lv

18 MARKEDsave
John Foley being enceinte:—Jeramiah 
Foley, with 5 in family; Bartholomew 
Foley, John Sullivan, Mary Geehane, two 
in tapiily; Daniel Shea, with four in 
family; John Beehane; the Widow Moran, 
with four in family. A body of 15()

3»— —— - —*
And the «mile of friendship beaming ately. It is a matter of notoriety that 

And ItwShî» our Brut poor dartin' died, Sir R. Blennerhaieett, .luring the present 
(Huwh, Mary, alluniuth. don’t tie cryln’, exceptional year of starvation, ha* not giv- 

Sure Heaven 1* Just, and the bent are tried); en one stone of seed of any kind to liis ten- 
There, where (he rafter, now are lylu . (mU neither has hemade a ,i,lgle abatement

in their rents. The She riff next proceeded 
to the McOillcuddy’s property and evicted 
the following : —The Widow' Moriarty, 
whose husliand was the victim of a death
bed ejectment at Meanis; John Furcell, 
wife and 8 children; Ellen Brien; the 
Widow Foley, ami the Rev. T. Hamilton. 
This finished the Sheriff’* work for that 
«lay, hut he wil in a few days be seuilarly 
engaged on the same properties.

_ floreYhe' famine and dreadful fever,
^hoüe'walU *thal a* ion * forever ; 

lie many a froltckeome hour we spent, . 
Strong bouchais and colleen» all

Be

T- <S» B • f
fed to-

&B2£Â^h:h»Td:.^LT4Uw~t,.er.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.The Grand Jury threw out the bill T NATTKASS k CO.—Kike, Life,

coward paniej’shot the pooUtenant'dead sdU^^dSiaKHSdEE 

who, he fearn], designed to take his life, all parts at lowest fleures. Houses and Land 
Pk,“ "bowing what an idea of even- Î£S?theld*„nnd,h«dbe«t u"m.^'co^éyamîng 
handed justice is entertained by the grand done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
jurors of the county Leitrim. If it was — 87ftRlcmond st., London. Ontario. 17-ly
the tenant who had shot the landlord— 
even in self-defence—would those admin
istrators of British law' have allowed the 
culprit to escape scot free ? Most certainly 
not. They would stand up for their order, 
and consign the offender to the tender 
mercies of the Crown prosecutors.

The trial of John Meehan, Fatrick 
Stratton, John Prior, James McCabe and 
Patrick McCann, charged with being 
members of a party who, on the 14th of 
June last, at Drumcommon, near Ballina- 
more, riotously assembled for an unlawful 
purpose, came up, dnd resulted in a disa
greement of the jury. The prisoners 
were admidned to bail till the next Assizes.
One of the prisoners, Hugh Fox, was dis
charged witli the consent of the Crown, as 
it appeared he had been endeavoring to 
make peace on the occasion in question.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
With

UNDERTAKERS.

T> UILDIN(i—J A M ES ELLIOTT,
-D Ht. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Atone

quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Htoncon hand. Hatl*factlon guaranteed. 43Jy

"A K. THOMPSONS LIVERY,
Boot

KILGOUR & SON,Gary’s, Ont., Contractor 
Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 

the best uuulity of all sizes ofWhen lords and ladles, the great and high, 
Were wastin’ riches In mirth and riot,

And men and women were leltte die 
For food, not having wherewith to buy It ; 

Then gaunt-faced hunger was often there, 
Aud sickness, sorrow, and sore denial— 

The pain that followed the steps of care.
And many a bitter and darksome trial.

CITY UNDERTAKERS
Queen’s Avenue, next to Hy 

Shoe Manufactory. First-cl
Are now open

NIGHT Sc DAY.
They show a fine lot of Hlirouds this

as* rigs at for
moderate rales. aw y

TA E. HARGREAVES, DEALER
in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor

gian Buy Lumber Yard, *291) York st. l.ly

AMERICAN WALNUT FURNI-
xX-TURE.—The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories m the United HLates. where the 
most Improved machinery Is employed. The 
furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed a* good «iiiallty of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Cull
ami s..........prices. Prlneeee Louise Walnut
Sideboards at $18.00; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00; Queen Anne 
Bebsteuds (walnut) at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-gnu-* Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
GEO. BAWDEN, 171 A- 173 King Street, oppo-

42.ly

/"A F. SHAFER, Manufacturer
to V/» of every kind of Surgical Instruments 

for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses. Ac., HI I>undus St.. London. 41-ly

But still through all that was drear and sail, 
Some comfort ever remained to cheer us— 

A roof to shelter the mdilng bead,
And the darling children always near us.

now, ah. now, with the children gone 
To the land where the old may be forsaken, 

And the home a ruin of thatch and sto 
la !t strange our hearts am almost 1 

Ing?

304 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

But
CLARE.

w. unsTTcasrJustice Lawson opened the Ennib as
sizes cm July 7th, ami addressing the 
Grand Jury said: That from the report 
submitted to him by the efficient County 
Insjlector he did not think there were any 
special circumstances that called for obser
vation. With respect to the peace of the 
county, it wa* in its normal condition.

There is a tenantless farm in the neigh
borhood uf Kilkishen (the late tenant had 
to evacuate it in consequence of an exorb
itant rent) and it is a regular God-send to 
the donkeys of the whole vicinity, who 
are the only living beings who will have any 
thing to do with it.

God pity the poor ! Its many a load 
Fate bids them carry, though weak and

weary,
Along the rugged and cheerless road 

That fades In future, dim and dreary.
And Heaven have mercy on the great,

When splendor, station, wealth and power, 
AH darkly vanish, and soon or late 

At the dreadful Judgment Heat th

(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.

The only house In the city having a 
Chlldreu’s Mourning Carriage.__________

Wettings. "IKST-CLAHH HKA11SKS FOR HIKE. 
King Ht., London. Private Residence, 

2>1 King Street.
uy cower. 262,

T KISH BEN EVOLENT SOCIETY
-L—The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish 
Benevolent
evening, Aug. 13. at their rooms 
Block, at 7:30. All members are r«*q 
be present. 1). Rkuan. President.

site Revere House.NEWS FROM IRELAND. iy Meeting 
ill be livid-oclety w 

13. at t
on Friday 
, Carling’s CLOTHING.

3ST O TI C H3 ! 
WEST END HOUSE.

■nn
tedDUBLIN.

The Irish University bill provides that 
tlie honors and degrees of the new Irish 
University shall be open to women as 
well as to men. A society has been 
formed to procure the endowment of 
scholarships and other means of «aid for 
the higher education of women in Ire
land. It will ako take measures to obtain 
for women in the principal cities of Ire- 
land the university education which will 
enable them to avail themselves of the 
privileges of the new university. Thu 
president of Queen’s College, Galway, has 
announced that as soon as a sufficient 
her of ladies have entered, the classes for 
art* «os well as in science will he opened to

flATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on tl 
and third Monday of every month, at tne 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. M«*mbe 
requested to attend punctually. Alex 
son. Rec.-Hec.

DRY GOODS.
ANTRIM. EATON’S

BIfi SALE!!
( hi J uly 8th, a man named Donald Mc

Keown, fanner, of Drumsough, was 
killed hy a passing train on the Northern 
Counties Hailway a little below Cookstown 
Junction. Deceased was crossing the line 
in order to proceed to a moss in the neigh
borhood, and the train coming up just 
then passed over his body, almost cutting 
him in two.

uUal rétie 1Y ed, tWu uanca ui

Scotch Tweeds, Chemists.
HOLD BY ALL DKUUOISTS K VERY W II K KK.

'WIL-
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO HUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a vail before purchasing elsewhere.JJvotrssfonnl.

T B. SAB1NK, L. D. S., Dentist.
V • Office, 110] Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell'* drug store, corner Talbot.

JOHN GLEN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.LOUK AT THF. BARGAINS! J unci 1,3mARMAGH.

On July the 8th, a man named McGill- 
iug died in the bureau Workhouse Hospi
tal under melancholy circumstances. Tne 
deceased wa- a head gardener who had 
recently entered the employment of Mr. 
James Malcolm, J. F. On the previous 
evening Mil Malcolm’s footman was shoot
ing birds in the garden, when unfortu
nately the deceased came suddenly round 
a corner, and the contents uf the gun were 
lodged in his thigh, lie was immediately 
removed to the hospital, where he was at
tended bv Dr. Adamson, but, notwith
standing the doctor’s assiduous efforts, the 
injuries terminated fatally. The footman 
was arrested after the accident, but was 
subsequently liberated on bail. The de
ceased was a married man, and leaves 
behind him a large family.

T\\l. J. B. PHELAN,GRADUATE
JL7<>f McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night rails to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly

'V
LF.NDII) BLACK CASH MERE for 
v.; ii fim- lot of colored Lustre In all 

shades for 12]c. worth 2ik\; Lace Curtains for 
7'ic. a sett, worth $1.13; ladies Hose 5c.- Fril
ling 2c.; Ties »-. A big lot of Créions in all 
shades, worth lOc., selling at 12'.c.* I Hindus 
Shirting 13c.; Boys’ suits for $2.00; Men’* 
Pants, worth *3.00, selling at $2 50.

A fine lot of Tweeds nn«l «lents Furnishing.'. 
■ will run off during the B I Q- 
L E .

Factory Cotton by the yard at mill price. 
Eaton Buys Cheap! Eaton Sells Cheap! 

ml see Eaton’s 7 je. Dress Goods. Eaton

A%
DKILDARE.

There appears every prospect of an 
abundant harvest of all descriptions of 
field crons in Kildare. The only draw
back to the hopes of the farmers are the 
frequent and unusually heavy downpours 
of rain which have fallen during the last 
two or three weeks. The wheat crop in 
this district is good and heavy, but it is 
feared that the present heavy rains will 
tend to lodge it. The same may be said 
of oats and barley, which are very forward, 
hut the straw will be short in light lands 
in consequence of the previous ilry 
weather. Should there be a cessation of 
rain and a warm sun there is every pros
pect of a full and heavy ear in all the 
grain crops. The «*arly meadows now cut 
are very light, and a large number of the 
crops have been sold on foot. The late 
meadows will be good and heavy in their 
yield, «and it is considered that on the 
whole hay will be cheap. As regards the 
potato crop, for the last thirty years the 
htalk and foliage never looked so well, 
there being almost too profuse a show of 
vegetation above giound. The turnip 
crop is excellent, the rain being in its favor 
and keeping off the tly. The mangold 
crop is looking remarkably well, and if the 
produce be equal to the promise the (arm
ors will have better crops all round than 
for many years.

r§^t McDonald, surukox dkn-
LJ# tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 door* east 

«•hinond street, London, Ont. '/Si«of Hi 4 ly which we
S A. -----THE-----

LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MABLE STREET

L03N"3D02Nr,
TAIL WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
-L/Queen’* Avenue,
Dost office.

a few doors east of 
________________ 38.ly ONT.Call a

sells cheap all the
JAMES EATON & CO.,

PALACE HOUSE.

TESTIMONIAL.
T have been an inveterate stammerer for 

I Hi! C* KI Ik I 1 10 yuan*. I am now 45 years old. I never
■ lyl I J F™ |\| I (11\| j saw a worse stammerer than I was I have
* • »wi • mm mm mm ■ mm ■ w tried all sorts of cures, but without *uc«*ezs,

( until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 

I after only two days’treatment, I am entirely 
I cured. I can now talk ami rea«l with perfect 

t 1 will never stain 
Delnware P. < »., < mt 
ANDREW COLVIN. 

London, Dee. 4th, 187U.

riL. T. CAMI’BKLL, M. D.—Mem-
V men of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Gruduute of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, ami of tin* Ilomceo- 
pathic Medical College of Pennsylvania; 
Corom-r for the County of Middlesex. Office 
an«VK«‘sldvnce, 251 Queen’s Avenue. London, 
Ont. Diseases of the Skin a specialty. 42. ly

j QTRATFORD—.1. James Kkikik,
O Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc. Office—Indian Block, over V 

j Telegraph Coy’s office, Stratford, Oni
Monky to Loan on Rkal Estâtk.

142 Dundas Street.
372 RICHMOND STREET,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
I Has now on hand an immense stock ot easv, and I kno 
I Goods suitable for SPRING and SUMMER again. My addr 

styles, best workmanship ! 
ces are the ruling mottos |NOTICE !

J. J. GIBBONS
The latt 
nt crate prli and mo 

in this 1
GALWAY.

A serious outrage has been committeil
un: j a™™™, law,

gave up. Forty men is ,1™ ontm,l ' “5«i!S?.lSS6
the farmer*’ houses aim dragged them out Building, Dundas street, I,«mdon, Ont. 
of tal and assaulted them violently. I Mivylp l.-an on Rent Estate.
Placards were posted in the town 
after denouncing landlord tyranny in
strong terms, vonclud-d a* follow-.- jrilUE WILLIAMS 
“ Despite, the many appeals made to our JL real Canadian Sewing Machine, madr 111 

brother farmers, those of them who arc H2Jdf1n ^nnuda’ n,ul ,s Canada’s
still dead to the voice of reason nndjusticc j resentat*loii.° Every m 
still wi*k to continue the evil work «if Buy it. No extra elm
land jobbing. Tim Irish - National’ j off! '
Land League warns farmers against such j Bros.. 233 Dundas street. 
work—work which is daily bringing un- ! — «
known evils on the tenant farmers’ cause. iSultCRtlOHSl.

July -111, tin I.oid Llutf l.aion pi. >nl- , i,avf. taLvn limit vuntrnry t" tin. rulvs of , Inullcs, Torcmio, tmi : umh-i-ttu-ausp 
ing in tin-Crown Court. In vhnrging Ihv |.ri,,a |,,.aKlu., |,.t all lionvst and His«Iraw tl». M..st Rev. J. .1 l.vxvii Arvh-j
Grand Jury lie said tluit lltetr duties at the „p, j^ht farmers in the hualily shun such t imi' m.j'it, n!!,'n,', mu'i.v the MNtvrs"l!r j GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
present assizes would hot h, .d a very roiu.m. iA.t thossv soulless si. .los.ph. Is slimiteit 111 ihe most henlttiv ! 1 a runuiontftuo.
arduous chnrnvter. Might hills would lie I,,.. 1„. '.veiudvd from soeietv as some V1"1 ,P,l<1,l1'",Mi1"- part of me vlty. That the :
sen, before them, hut uf these fou, were - ! Let no tvnaut's ie fourni 1 .ome'.Vv' I

tor ullunues ol a very urdimiry nature. , h ,, ]llvaijlv l0 orWork for them ! In Hsl'iimeiliate vlelntty Is the l.est proof
, i .1 1 Giv Scholastic year commence* the first

CORK. 111 n word, let the traitors who are m tile Monday in September, and Is divided into
, ,. I the camp luvheld uii to the scorn and con- two term* of five months each. Payments:

(in July t.th, at the ( ourlu..u;.e.( imnv- | ,ivilizl,l worhl. If this is 1 ^.l’r.'süve.i'üt !^v‘u'mv'.ïurîîShu v'n
Mlle llif tenant - 111 rU'' ;!l 1 111 •X ,,'UI done, Ireland will shortly lie able to make j deiluetimi is made for withdrawing 

l. \) acres wvw put up l«.v sab-. 1 he i n l lrai) ^ 1)f Irish laudlur.ls. and lri*h- the .:„d „r the term, unie
nnds are situated m ar ( lmvihtown, in the 1 n * , » • • • • » i piotiaet«‘d iIDk'ss orillsmlssul., , 7 , . , , V V ' Hi"ii will viv long be abb- to live mi the Tkkms: |'„v B,„ml and Tuition In Eng- !

county Volk,aie held un-lvi ,i tvnîim> "t jnIl(i that God and nature intended H*h ami Freneh, i»rvaimiim,$Umi 
f 101,1 vear to veaL ami a.v Milm-.-l vd to the ^ NllW ur lu.Vvr is ,hv time to 1 .. Com'oeï sf
ye.ulv lent, of • i >. 0 ,l111 ", XUI' [ show our heartless * rulers’ that w want 1 st. Alban’s stiv«-t. Toronto, out. 37-1 v
knockvd down to Mr .Molm.vv. snin-itoi. • i, , i n ,,,, ,, ^ttKiln,all... k for tin- -mu ..I v . on, nghc o, vLv —-, IWn «ill, nil , M-|' MA RVS ACA DKM V, Wixi.sor,

T«,.. n,-livrai   litiol.......... ho . lops in 1 r"" j" , '"I ,1 p    This Inximuion l«plvnaanll.v
i . owmr*—the people! God save . Ireland loeatv«l In the town of W imlsor, opposite De- tlm Mldh.toll distrn't n n.ivlmng that I f,.,,,,, I ev vni-mivs !” Tim imlivv nf UUCV troll, nml I'omhllms h, ils syslom of

tan he desired. 1 he potato was nevei . , .... ,1 i 1 Mon, great, faolllth-s lor actinlrlng the b r«
j, l.v i;, ; 'ri,.....  , tm e ilnwn thv dm mm tit-. language, with thoroughness in the rndimen.sun m *ildi a lii.tllliv « million. i | ^ |iVU,,|lIva_ ,m ,|nlv 7th, a police tal as well as Hie higher English l.ran«-he<-

l* All entire absence ot disease. Oats will * i Wfts (i,,wn nlae.anL 1>,r,n7 U»ayal.le per session In advance) In
nmd Mi-e «zooil «•run find a fair vivid uf ,Un< 111 , . , , 1 ,11 •? . XN • a . Canadian currency: Boa til and tuition inI j. ■ eomiei t«‘d With the Land League agita- French and English, per annum, $lno ;< ivr-
°1 .-Ivaw May cutting t* m lull >wmg, tjon wnM a, tacked hy a farmer with n ma„ free of charge ; Music nml use of Piano, 
ami with nil the gloomy anti.’lpations ■ ,, , , to; Dnt wing and paint Ing. si «; Bed and bed-it is »n abundant m.p, a,„l will l.v wrl, | JiK®1

SUPKHIOR. 43 ly

tiipital Stock 
$50,000.

Incorporated
1S7S.MISCELLANEOUS.

GLOBE!Is now offering the balance of
O’M ARA BROS..

fork: f-A-okeks

PROVISION DEALERS
JOTJJXTIDAS ST., WKST.

SPRING STOCK -t- -*=*Z3*
ScMihifl iancDCues.

SIXGKIl IS A
OK STAPLE AND FANCY

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Rank.

A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
Lard always on hand.DRY GOODSno d«‘C«i‘pt ion, no misrep- 

Ine new. See it. 
rge fur lira as Trade 
t»r 10 «•cuts. Patt«-rns, 

Is, «&C. Fksskn den 
42.1 y

IT P
. \ ym

Ifl

AT PEDUCEl) raiCES,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR mWANTED WWtëmËÊk

it

ilA-U y

I FALL STOCK. IMWESTMEATH. F-

gouii buaineee, m we «-mploy only one man In ench i "<nmty, an 
fliv rimmI* innnulai lured by ui ere not only etnple end wil 
medv, Imt low m prire. with Urge profite, nntl «ell In nvnrly 
every It,me* Write sdtlr«see plainly on I’oetal Card, stating 
and il you have» horse, ami we will forward you circular.

!ig
of / A CALL SOLICITED. -*&5.

upright farmers in the locality shun such ; 
men’s company!

CLEARING
S A. LE !

v
djS-'ipSfesT.';', ]

mmfùem&L.i’tL

Tills shows a dwelling property protected.[H

$0
Impupils ;

ss in .‘its.' uf to MAKE ROOM FOR OUR
■' Special attention given to thcer 

"f BodsunCHURCHES. SCHUiiL: ii 
' H ALLS and other PUBLIC BUI * * *'

I \ddre*s all communications to
• 494 JTfAV STREET EAST.

ONTARIO.

reel ion 
Uses,

IMPORTATIONS ! LONDON,«;

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Ill's

i t h thon 
he ii

Fn suin'

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS PHILLIPS j
s.-nd for illustrated Circulars and Price List.

PETHICK&MCR0NA1D sefo^^mu^o. x\ /»avv«l. Mangolds «ami turnip* .aie doing 
very well, especially the former, which 
must be a boon for the farmer to feed 
bis cattle in the coining winter.

The lxev. T. England, 1’, F., Killnvullen, 
ilie«l on July sth. Father England was 
Jioi’n in Aglrnda, about sixty-swen years 
ag«». I-ike many Irish priests, lie was burn 
<#f jmtviits wlm found an ample substitute 
for the riches of the world in solid faith 
am! piety. His ecclesiastical studies 
were made in the famous Ecumenical 
College of the Propaganda in Home.

MAYO. I TltSlT 1,1 X E AVAhEMY. Chat-
Mi. Kox ivpmti',1 to thv Dublin Miiusiuii V ham, <ixt.-.VihI<w Urn . niv of the Uvsu-

EE,£FEEE£SS r|chmond street, i
ot Mnv in a dreadful comlilion. lie also i mod ions building has Ih-iui supplied with nil 
stated that, the opinion of the medical <»>« improvement*. . The hot water. , .... . , system o| heating has been tntro<lueo«l with
men was that though til* level'was typhus, suecess. The grounds are cxten*lve. In- Bein-- about t«> one
it hail been induced by want of sufficient i eludhig grows,.gardens, orchards, etc., «Me. Mivli.fl will «dear the whole stock out .......................... , , ,i* i Hi" system ol edueatton embraces ever.x gn-ai barvains l’b«- «ill iv it i1 x , V•' ' ,* ,ifel lh unvlts tumituH furnished for Altars,° v ' . I 1 4,1 branch of polite and useful Information. In- is now gofiig oii •uni thousands âVeîiirrvfnv ' ****!''S’ *<'' w<? ftr<‘ also prepared to

On hundayeVeiling, July 4th, a meet- vlmttng the French language. Plain sewing, awav bargain^^e'vl-rv dav iti (iold ami Vuver 5Lïh!i,Jt'',eM111,1 ,<$Nfor< hl,reh furniture where 
ing wa* I,el,l at the foot uf Urongh- ^Mow' ï’ •**;“’rot«Dr v ingold and ehenUte. WaVelu^n^ n,aiJ'lodS ,'Ëar^U ‘Cï:? S „ ,
vauivk. with,,, fou, mû.,... Wv«,,.u„, H^™M^ ,̂0,,’hy'slra,hr"y

In i.vut.wt ngaillAt evi.'tiuns, nml tu l.lvilg.. . aimnall. tn advamv. .«Him. Munir. Imiwlng . ,.vl.Vv n.il.-li i„ iIhhhI In » flrii-il.2 r. , n, - - —------ ----------------------------
, ,, the |.w|.lv tiv. to tllkr Innil ........ 'whiîh . l"«Yj".ry Mlurr. PARLOR PICTURE ST0RFA„ imliynatioi, mvvtmg w.-i- hvl.l tenant, had hm, rvietud. It was Irhl . ’*1 ■>” M«6t«kk », « ku.«.k. W D- McOLOQHLON, rxi.Livn t IVIUUVl. ulvlxL

Sunday, July 4th, at Knovknagvvv to pro- under the auspices of the Irish National j A SSUMF'VlON (Ol I E(il’' S\vit Ht» Dundas street, London. Ont.
tot against tin- eviction ol wvyn him.lu's lial„l and was vailed hy tlm Wvst- Aw,,-,,, ont -Thv stu.iivs »mhraw tl...

the property ot a l rotestant cluigynian port Tenants’ Union. It appears that .a : Classical amt t'ommervhii Courses.
lading iivar Killarnvy. liv.dutn.imnm. , am uaiiivd Uwvn Gvvaty had  .  , 'XS
ueiunmg the eviction* in stioiiL, t« nu* evicted (< r non-payment ot rent on the Ihis apply to Ukv Dknis D’Conno 
were adopted, nml n branch of the Land j property of Francis C. Garvey uf Mutrivk ’Lfl!
League was established. 1 he Land Lea- | Abbey, but his case having been taken up
gue ha- pro\fide«t food and clothing for h,y the VVespovt Tenants’ Union he was; .
the evictit'd families. ^ j awarded vompi-nsation lot hi* imptpve- T()1IN TAÎjI A EERRA,

On .fitly 2d, the. Sub-Slu-rifi <if Iverrv, j (s uiul'i-lue ninth section of the Land lixiB DHEssing and 
Ml' W n.trlnelt, .aevomnanied with *i.x A. . lie wa* «Reeled rweuily, and the ,s l“imla>-m-et West, 
armed policemen trom ivillorglin, pro- | local bmnch of the Land League being 
«■ ode,! to the lands of the late Rev. James | lm,st desirous that the land should

First Door North of City Hull, Manufacturers of

Svlmol, Clitirfli ami Ofllcv

FURNITURETO DETROIT.
LONDON, ONT.

n business i 1 'droit.
%

KERRY.

BS
O. B. GRAVES

CARTER & GILDER
.

Terms , P.C. BARNARD,
Canada I’ubltc Accountant, Mercantile Aijent in Mat-
nriSi t,r* "1 one/ Arbitrator.

IB-lv Having acted
---------— • eapm-tty in the

nard has resumed the above hraneh of 
__ _ pri'lessloii in «•oimeetlon with his oilier i.

on

, THE BEsVsWngTn AMERICA.
Is mlapteil to Nurseries, Lawns, Parks, 
^PhooLs, Asylum*. «4c., &«•.

Hie exercise afforded in propelling tills 
swing Is about eqiinl to that of rowing, 
strengthening tho museles, and expanding 

i t he «‘heal
For prices apply to the Patentee,

w. F. PHILLIPS,

Manufacturer of
IMvturv ami Portrait Frames, Pier ami 

Mantle Mirrors.
--------IMPORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PARER HANGINGS, ETC.

for several years In t 
late “ < tore Rank,’’ Mi’!'*'1C,',':

hisWtstrliaiuotis.
i ------UKKFHFM'KS.-----

•},l*i Hamilloit, I-'.so., late Mgr. B. I . Canada 
.i"ii g Mel:i■ i}j. I : ... « lerk m the Crown 

i* llutebiiison. Es«| .Crown Atlorne\
' 'lass. Esq , Sherlll, County Middlesex 

1 .M« I'miald. l'.s.| , Mgr I. Mu |l1x c..
Pa! l'ollii je Kesp, itl'llll.N solielled

! u 1 l'Xisjv Blvek lllchm'oiiU Ht.

SM A vi Mi
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..........., 11 v.i. .vi 11 v.l | lie invvting [irraciimlly * siv ........... .. | . ,n.
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T. BEATTIE
GREAT S

--------ALL—

SUMMER (
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CLEAREI
BEST GOODS KELLI 

PRICES.

T. BEATTIE
DTJJSTDAS S'

HUMORO
Who was the first sweai 

Adam asked her woul 
«lid, “I don’t care—A-di 

A pair of boots can ea 
into slipper® by simply t 
skin upon the soles.

A Massachusetts mini 
closed hi* sermon, preach 
with, “Boys, love your 
your God, ami the girls, 
“There was an old per* 
Who hoisted tin- Ktarvi 

And got off Ills f«‘i 
Di what we Indev 

Thing n very rlduculot
Cowper hated Dr. J 

savl he, after reading 
thrash hi* old jacket till 
si on jingle in his pocket 

Kankakee ha* a justi 
all in the way of doing 
niai splicing 
This i* hi* formula: “ 
—Hav’iro !”— Yes.»—H 

What’s the first pres 
on record Î Said a w< 
young lady. “Why wl 
Adam with a little ( 
reply.

There is a gentlema 
almost wholly lives c 
their season, 
lives on his mothe 
Democrat.

“ Did you everknov 
genuis as my sen ?” • 
“He has made a fid< 
head, and he has wood 
other.”

with n«‘.at

I
Thv re*

A gentleman wa* a;
for chan 

rvnn
ing-eweeper 
replied, “ 1 will 
return.” “ Please, y< 

“ I’m ruineil byman, 
that way.”

At a public gathv: 
York, one of the gel 
called upon for a spe 
lie responded: “ Hen1 
ain’t no speedier. ^ 
back 1 came here a 

what are I ?”

-

now
“ Sir,” said an asto 

travellt-r who had sei 
the seventh time, *•}" 
of coffee.” “Yes, n 
plied, “ or I should i 
much water to get a

Manville (to his w 
bel, who has views o 
you’ve broken off wi 
ter?" Chasuble—“ 
forced to, although 
woman.” Mativillc- 
“ Incompatibility o 
.Iocs not fit my furn 

“Why don’t yu, 
going 1" simultanée 

who ran again» 
day. A passer-by h 
them from a qua,ii 
ated they mutterec 
street a man ought 
him.”

The manager of r 
ing the rchearsel - 
served a horn-plr 
sitting inactive whi 
were playing. “ Y 
sir !” sharply den 
“ Why, sir,” said tl 
busy counting 
part, “ I’m resting, 
claimed the potent 
ing in my theatre.

Two Oxford scl 
road with a Yorks 
teriu“ him, and 

rid prove him 
“Well” f 
ur saddl

I

sum

an ass. 
prove yo 
mule !” cried on. 
be !" “ Because,
something betwee

“1Clergymen— 
Digging, of the o 
at the Sunday set 
in the extreme.’ 
what they teaclie, 
school as dun it; ; 
and she says, “ 1 
ing ot me vu'gai 
you expert after 

Lever, the 
hand of a woma 
some tea, at a sn 
tremulously, kin 
sorry to see, Bid, 
ness in your hau 
replied, with a 
lmnior, “ the wei 
hut inside the ta;

no

NIAGARA
At this season r 

forth to visit the 
which numbers 
hoarding school, 
Ladies of Lore: 
educators of yo 
mark. The i 
afforded hy the 
gross, together v 
tages of position 

of choosii 
Convent home I 
§15,00 month!;
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FINANCIAL.GROCERIES.AS EVICTION SCENE IN THE COI NTV 
CORK.

STANDARD CHOPPING NULLS,RE M E M B E R

T. BEATTIE & CO,’S
USING BIST MUNCH BuMH MILL*
■TONES. SIMPLE. CFEIC4ENT, PNACTf^^B 
CAL. CAN BE HUN BY ANV INTELLIG
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRIND
ERS WILL LABI | 
A LIPC TIME. I

THE THE HOME
ftp*One of these sad scene*, familiar enough 

in other i>laee*, took place yesterday 
(Wednesday) at Clounties, about three 
miles from D unman way, on the property 
of Mr. Moorhead, of Moy. The affair has 
been talked about during the past week 
all through the country here, and it 
feared that very had work would 
pany the carrying out of the law. Nothing 
very serious uid occur, for, after a stout 
show of resistance, the quiet possession of 
the different premises was given up. The 
circumstances of the case, as far as I < an 
learn, are as follows:—The farm contains 
about 160 acres, and comprises the whole 
of the townland of Clounties, the yearly 
rent being ^132. Two years rent was due 
in March last, and the recognized tenant 
was John Sweeny, who came into liosses- 
siou about twenty years ago, and some 
fifteen years ago lie gave over half the 
land to a son-in-law, Timothy Kegan.
Sweeny’s son managed the other portion, 

old Sweeny was the nominal tenant.
The Sweenys, it appeared, were able to 
pav their portion of the rent, and also 
nelped Regan. Be this as it may, they 
owed a year and half’s rent in September 
last, and were served with notice of eject
ment in October. Sweeny applied for time ........
UUChristmas, stating that i>ughte. of Being 71, «71 
his was to come from America and take 
up the place. This was granted, and two 
months further time after, hut no one Z fCH 4//^

A pair of boots can easily be converted comi„g} the ejectment was moved iu the —— *3
into slipper» by «imply tacking a banana SUpcrior court, and to carry out its order, i ill 
akin upon the soles. Mr. Johnson, the Sub-Sheriff of the ,

A Massachusetts minister last Sunday County, accompanied by four bailitls nn<l ||fx 
closed lii« sermon, preached to the children, thirty men of the Noyai 
with, “ Boys, love your country, and love lary, under Sub-Inspector Kervin, ofDun- 
your (Hod, and the girls, too.” manway, moved on Clountiee. Regans

“ There was an old person named Tanner, house was first reconnoitered, and here 
Who hoisted the starvation banner, some two hundred persons had assembled

And outside in the yard and on the ditches as
rlduculouB*manner.” spectators. The doors and windows, and

Æri'îï-œ 5S5Œ1”:;

alHu'tli^way uf'ilihig'ajob°of'mi>S,rimo- VUV LONDON MUTUAL BOOTS & SHOESMial splicing with ..«atness andd,«patch. | ^ The 'door would not IMl IlUllUUil MU 1U1UI WWW ■ W WJl .w w
This is. h» formula: " ‘ 'a7" I give way, so it was suggested it might (Formerly Agricultural Mutual.) aml „„ stock u
—Ilav’uu !”—Yes. —Marned, be brought out, and out frame and door HEAD OFFICE, choose from.

What’s the first presentation of Canes pulled. The outer defence, however, JKo?»”-* 1 SîiHpï 5 854.41. 113 DUNDAS STREET,on record i Said a would he wit to », waJ„,v taken. Close up to it was an- Ass.-tti* 1st Vv\Z|Z\„raV.«l to
voting lady. “Why when” Eve presented i lllll(.r ,,arricade, large s.juare block» of anil constantly hi lug added to,
Adam with a little Cain, was the neat timlM,r ]yjng across, supported by trans-

verse beams against the opposite wall, and 
There is n gentleman in this city who i over the top bristled four pitchforks in the

wholly lives on strawberrries in hands of as many stalwart men behind. f..
their season. \he rest of the season he A parley ensued. > he suh-sherdfreasoned t. Th. "aTar'f','

lives on his mother-in-law.—Rochester with the resisters to the law, and wain- bu8lneg8 {han ever, having in the month of dpftpe
Iknutrut. v;l them of the consequences, they per- , LONDON POST OFFICE.

“ Did you ever know such a mechanical sist eil in their foo is i ■ . , • eept by Itself. Summer <£$3
. ’ î» n.L,.j ,.i,i i«.iv replied to—“We are satisfied to be hung, Intending Insurers Will Ante,genuis as my son ? asked an old la l„. I ^ ant\ Wt. might 1st. That the “ London Mutual ” was the

r«l[e has made a fiddle out of his own ha\ t but one me t i », pioneer of cheap farm insurance In Canaan.
head, and he has wood enough left for an- -doTt'heet nt- Kn^M UmhazurU;

, .. ,v, cro iS C and showers of stones and streams of Æ "S Tt
A gentleman was applied to by a cro. s- water (wliirh, however, injured ““rve fund to give better seeurity to its

ing-sweeper for charity. The gentleman , ^ ,.allie through. Suh-lnspector be
replied, “ 1 will remember you when I Kiyju wa_ pjeside the Sub-Sheriff at the 
return.” “ IMaase, your honor, says the ; and after a short time it was appa-
man, “ I’m ruined by the credit 1 give m ]yii( thut 60mc kindly softening words ad- 
that way.” dressed by him to the men inside had the

At a publie gathering lately in New desired effect, foi their nspieet changed, the 
York, one of the gentlemen present was jk,„ Wvre lowered, and after a promise 
ailed upon for a speech, ami this is how xvxs made that they should be allowed 

lie responded: “ Gentlemen an’ women, 1 t il e i ï' garments, and allowed in again as 
ain’t no speedier. Morc’n twenty years i ave.takers the pikes were handed out to 
Pack 1 . ame here a poor idiot bay, and ti,e constables and the fortress surrendered, 
now what are I ?” Half a mile oil' was the other dwelling

house, and here similar preparations for 
resistance had been made, hut the strong
hold had been given up, and the suh- 
sherifl' had expressed his determination to 
stand no more of it, so quiet and peace
able possession was had of Clounties. Old 
Mrs. Sweeny on coming out found the 
individual who i> supposed to be their 
successor in the farm out-ide, and vented 
her feelings on him by -mealing him with 
mud and endeavoring to assault hint. 1 he 
crowd also hooted him. Beyond this and 
au occasional shout they were mere pass
ive spectators. The grazings of the land 
is let to this person, whose name is Beamish, 
for six months, .subject to redemption.
He belongs to the squireen class. The 
farm is part of a large estate owned by 
Mr. or Mrs. Moorhead, >«< Sillman, and 
Mr. U. W. Doherty, sen., llandon, is the 
agent.—Cork Em in hier.

12 INCH CAP AC 111 
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¥$ sA'V'iisras:
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' - »rr. «ou...

GREAT SALE. AND LOAN COMPANYgl | m-------ALL------- was 
aecom-

rj 2 MiLL I'lCTSj 
»ClVlh Will! £UH’ (LIMITED).

HousESUMMER GOODS ADDHLBB WAILHOUB INuiNl WOI.KS CO . UHANIfOKO CANADA.
Authorized (iipltiil, $2,000.000.PORTABLE SAW MILLS !

GRIST MILLS !
' x

r.itiiT.nitei-d to grlml any klntl of grain. fine 
or cintrse, e.mally as wi ll, as a four IV»it mill stum-,

WAItHOuS tNUlNE VlOIlkS CO^. BKANTFORD CANADA.
THE FIRE PROO? CHAMPION m

The inave for theMUST BE itoAiiD ok nut Error.».CllKAl’Ksr AND BEST

GROCERIESFARM E3ST OINES
--------OUR HVECIALTY.--------

MON. Fit AN k SMITH, Senator, Pm,
EUOKMK O’Kkkk*, Esy., Vioe-Vres. 
Vathivk II mmkh, Eny.
W. T. KIELY, Ewi.
John Faiiky, Esy.

CLEARED OUT I n tow n Is ill

O’CALLAGHAN’S,= > Twelve leinling liiBurunee Compunle* 
■iisf this Fire-Proof Champion Engine- 
sold In three year*.

Star House, next door to City Hotel.I lie 
L t;.r>oBEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 

PRICES.
’SMUWittTH t FIELD-. . . o-**'

WAUROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

■oit» UAVAYHfUOICK W.N,^ .V.rl;HD
The Star House is now the 

of the City, 
cent not lee.

JAMF.H MASON, MANAGER-md Investigate—We test an Fnglin-( 'oil
Uu

neuf. Liberal advime- s mi stoekH of 
and Loan Companies at lowrHt rate* 

«-rest, for long or short periods without 
Mission or expense.

Xppl lent Ions for Iaiuiim to be made to

y-
(iroeery 
the shorT. E- O’CALLAGHAN - mink.

Bar 8*r 4—3-1—1—7—Q

GENUINE
hut -Wl "’tilT. BEATTIE & CO., June IK ■/.

BLACK, JAPAN AND VOl'XG 
HYSONSINGER SEWING MACHINES

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.

DTJKTDVAS STREET.

EDW. E. HARGREAVES,TEAS,HUMOROUS. -BIO York Street, London.
of all the machinesTmsïïra,iK,,». July'J.miVER Y El y EST (,) I 11.1 TIES.Who was the first swearer!—Eve. When 

Adam asked her would she dine, 
said, “I don’t care—A-dam if I do.”

AGRICULTURAL
Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the 

Machine.

PURE JAVA COFFEE gjyjflgg & 10AN QQ
9 At.KItTLTI'ltAl. Bi ll.IIINGS, 

COR DUNDAS St TALBOT STS
Wilson & Cruickshanks’,

m\ ;t.Tl RICHMOND HTKKET. 
opposite the old stumi-1 li-li Constabu-

. iHI.IHIO.IMMI. 

. *I1IHMNNI.

. *:,(K),INM).
$SS,IHNI.

. *72II,IMHI.

I iipllul,
Suhkvrllied,
Bald I p, - 
Henerve Fund, - 
Total Assets,

»y loaned «m Heal Kstate lit low«‘«l 
Inh'rest. MortgageH and Municipal 

•tu’iitUres purehiised.
Apply prrsonally at < 

ml save time am

THE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y,/ 1. W. HARDY,?0E MlW'
(OKXKIt KING -X IIIIIOl'T NTKEET»,

g greatly Improved his pre 
and enlarged lus stock of

22*2 Bumlan Street, London, Ont.■/A
In what 

Thing a very GROCERIESBOOTS 8c SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
INSURANCE.

AND PROVISIONS,
Is now prepared to furnish his numerous 
customers with FRF.KH GUO US at prices us 
low us an> in the city.

OfflceH for'ompany's
ti CX|H’IIBC.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money vi’cclvi'd on deposit and interest al

low* tl at highest current rales.
JOHN A. KOK, Manager.

Loans itHint Fur in In 
Cunuitu.Oldest, tin Cheapest, the 

uru n ee Company in
Is the spot for

A Large Stock of liant* and Bacon.
WILLOW A WOODEN WAKK ALWAYS 

ON HAND.
J. ~W. H-A-PID'Sr,

Corner King and Rldout-Streets

68-lyliOiulon, Nov. 20, 1K7M.

MONEY LOANED
Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store. FITZGERALD, REAL ESTATE

----- 1*Y THK-----

SMB# SHIMS 6 LOU SOCIIIÏ,
CKO WK1.I. WILSON rr'Klenl.

D- B'\PhK. lïÜWÏÏ,,.'.......
C. O. CODY, Inspector.

SCANDRETT & CO.8BY- A TRIAL SOLICITED.reply.
A HE AMONG TIIE LEADING

OFFICIAL.

GROCERS LOJsrooJsr, ojstt.
1)1 UKVIOKH :

peel, J. 1* , President; John Hrown, 
Cit v Treasurer: Thus. Green, Fs«|., London, 
A. Croshle, F.sij., London 'Ip. S. Mellrlde, 
Khu.. Vice PreHldent J. .1. Liim-aster, M 1». 
liOiidon. H. Dickie, F.s«i , IsohoTp. D. Camp-

An immense stock of Goods I 
alwnys on hand, lresh and I allowed on de|M»8itn.

Wholesale and 
Retail.

, .1 A CALL SOLICITED-^

Tims.Arrangement-
ONTARIO.

Due for PeltvrM UI.S AS PNDKR.
A.M. I’ M. I’ M.fining A.M P.M. I’M.Western Hallway, 

Best Main Une.
good.no 1 art fi 3U •c UK Imndas St., 

Ijontlon.issssi sgiii "11"
fhe'l’nivlticem'Ontario alone than any other ......
Company—stock or mutual —Lnglish, i ami- Thr»' i’.n«*-Hamiit..n ..
Ulan, or American, I vide Government, lit- 
’Ti': That It has raid near., a million dol-
bus in compensation lor losses, ha\ lug ells- HaUvaux e. o. muiia H-r ail 
trihuted the same lu nearly every township ,.i„,. xx.-t ,.i i.umiun n«
in Hie Province : Mit, Western States, Ma»l-

4th. That Its books and affaira are always
î^'llln’u^Sïd^Inms’umi'nmïrivilege ■■ ■■ uu «00 „= ..

should he exercised. 1 hMt m,n en‘ „ .. 700 eoo 2 45 ..
,o^-^^o„Œ«rnpi.d01&
not led away r*y the delusions of new ven- Mrntliroy.Wiitf.irdaud w>- Hoo 2 45 ..
tures and the theories of amateurs in the in- n. ,i, ,„■)„ .Ï, D“ "

macï-SnaliTat8’
Vly Ma"'lger’ 1,1

CUir Branch Mails. 1 
orth, White Oak.
: Grove ....................

Canada Southern rust of St.
Thon ms ami for Vyliner and 
dependencies, Port Bruce

om<
JAS. JVIITaJNriù,

MA SAUER

vo 1 :io «• :X)
600

r»s.6m

firamio, sciiitn s co nnifi| u 1 nil
169 DUNDAS STREET, if W 111 1 il I U 11

till Boor East Richnioml Street.
___________ lyi.ly

SAVINGS it INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OFFICE,c°ty°hall, RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS.
astonished landlady to a“ Sir,” said an .

traveller who had sent bis cup forward lor 
the seventh time, “you must be very fond 
of coffee.” “Yes, madam, I am hv re- 

have drank soplied, “ or I should never 
much water to get a little.”

Man ville (to his widowed friend Chn.su- 
bcl, who has views on art)—Is it true that 
you’ve broken off with Sir Henry’s daugh
ter?” Chasuble—" Ala-, yes; I was 
forced to, although she is a charming 
woman.” M an ville—“ Why Î Chasuble 
“ Incompatibility of complexion. Mte 
docs not fit my furniture.”

w don’t you look where you’re 
going?” simultaneously said two blind 
men who ran against each other the other 
day. A passer-by had to interfere to keep 
them from a quin el, and as they separ
ated they muttered that “ in a crowded 
street a mail ought to keep his eyes about 
him.”

The manager of a country theatre, dur
ing the rehearsel of a musical piece, ol>-

as tisrSKtitiS sir. *—•* j*»*.
were playing. “ Why ain’t you playing, rev. T. Atkinson, Atlsa Craig.
sir?” sharply demanded the manager. • ^__j now have the pleasure to let you
“ Why, sir,” said the performer, who was know’ t]iat >0Hr salve has completely cured 
busy counting some fifty bars’rest in his ]|i( Some of the itchiness and redness yet 
part, “I’m resting.” "Resting, sir! ex- remnins; no wonder, being In years doctor- 
claimed the potentate, “ 1 11 have no rest- . at It was „ blessing to me the day 
ing in my theatre. Day on, sir! j saw ,he advertisment of the old Irish

Two Oxford scholars meeting on the ]ftl\y’s salve. Hoping others afflicted as 1 
road with a Yorkshire ostler, fell to ban- was may use it, 1 am, sir, yours very 
teriu” him, and told the fellow they truly. Hitih Mi'Kknzik.

lhl prove him to be either a horse or Mr. McKenzie is a respectable merchant 
“Well” said the otlier. “ 1 can 0f Woodstock, and is the person who went 

move your saddle to be a mule.” “ A home tu Edinburgh to put himself under 
'mule cried one of them, how can that the care of un eminent Doctor there, 
be?” ' “ Because,” said the ostler, " it is Write to him. He will feel pleasure in re- 
something between a horse an ass.” plying, and write to Rev. Mr. Atkinson,

Clergymen—“ 1 wish to complain, Mrs. sending stamp for reply.
Dimmit of the conduct of your daughter Brook, Aberfeldy.

fS„ Sunday school to-day ; it xvas rude Dear Sir,—I hope you will he so kind as 
?n the vxtoeme.” Mrs. D—“ Ah, it’s to send me some more salve. It is healing
what they teaches her at that theer public uj. splendidly. I will not forget y out

in ,1 nl^lun it* yesterday she come home, kindness in attending me so regular, 
and°she says,' ‘ Mother, they are a teach- Yours truly, Mu h.xkl F..an,xuan, Aber- 
iug ut me vu'gar fraxshuus.” M hat can feldy. 
you expert after that, sir V'—Punch,
" t.ever the novelist, noticing that the TO Oi l! SUBSCRIBERS.. KKFBKKNCK.S:
i j V’« who was brinninu him ---------- From thk Gvthhie Home.so^ïea, al a "mall country hotel shook ^
tremulous,ykiniuy -aid JO hergwm hetoreyouho tmyJnejswUh
sorry to see, Biddy, that you nax before you buy money. , when all the prinetiml pliyslelmis of tic cits
ness in your hand. Oh, your lion ot, slit A,-C.w subsiTlhers are requested to enclose hml railed, amt pronouiireit Im-urahle. a ml 
.nnliejt 3 with i .dance of indescribable tl„. nrlec of suhs< vlptlon ($2) In a registered stll,ett that she coulil not Uye three months, 
replied, with a glance ui _ , , writing plalnlv their name and post al |,est. XVc would not lake thousands of
humor, the weakness is not in mt ban I, ^ _e> 1( wil“ ;lu,n vome at our risk. XX e (1„|]lirs lnr me , ure perlonned by you In 12
but inside the taypot." "S.'SXiS? riTsîSp» idu!» M„. * „ as. r.mnoss.

--------1 ----------- while In arrears. This we cannot do. Seinl Managers of the Guthrie H
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO. the amomi, due.a.min™ ym.mune Wip

At this season many inducements are held are your property whether
forth to Visit the grand cataract of Niagara, v<{” ^iaee
which numbers amongst it- attiactions a th'\. Blimlin always give the name of thepost 
hoarding school, under the cliarge of the where they received their paper before,
Wi's tf Lorctto whose reputation as -e paht 

educators of youth is not necessary to re- your money for the coming year
increased accommodation pimotual.y. JfJ»» ^’mc'nroKlme^nd

“■fiSSSi* M."r Kgan" SC ifelmfnd and W.

Walsh arc authorized te do business lor the 

j'iij'or.

S:ORGANS.

ESTABLISHED 1839.

The object of this branch In to enable per- 
soiis ol regular Income to aeeimmlatu by 
gradual savings, a capital which max be re
sorted lo in ease of cntergent-.x I lie deposits 
hear Interest compounded halt-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from the repay- 
nient on 1 joans, together with t ht Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged h> Act of 
Parliament as security for the prover re pay
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
lire entirely Invested in Mortgage on Heal 
F.state only; thus rendering the Seeurity V» 
Depositors both eomjilete and permanent.
Dedoslts of une l>ollar and upwards re

ceived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest, 
allowed theieon at the rare of five and six 

may he agreed U|H»n

ut < trwrll.................
min Koutlicrn wvht of St.c“niiitnat*..Tiiir Hruni’li Hnilxxv. P. o. 

mail*—l’i nirtxxTight to St. 2 45 ..
rhoniaff.fU’................... .. Vsoir, " Hoo 2 45 C.30

ffiffi1 :: :: :: ?“îu :: ■■ »« «»
Port J lowr .v Lake Huron mail# 5 00 ..London, Huron * lirn<«-:AU pince» liptxvwn T.ondon.XX ing- 

Iiniii aud Goderich .. • ••
\Y,. (1. .x II. unit Southern 1.x I 

tension oi XV.. li.ivl). . 5 00
Between IliirrhlnirK mut Fer-

115 .. 11“ Wl I

I
Buffalo a Lake Huron. *e»t of 

St nit ford,- mol li. T. went of \T.per cent, per annum, 
at time deposit is ironStratford .. •• •• ..1215 ..

Buffalo x l.iikeHuron,between.
l’nriHHud stmtford .. • • 12 15 ..

Buffalo ,v Lake Huron, bet went 
Pari* 8.and Buffalo..

G. t. It . between Stratford and

1- - - > j; I' D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
M A NAG Kit.Pit KM I DK NT.Till-: POPULAR

li.TO 1215 415 H ooli'ooOBo DRUG STORE.Toronto ..
St. Marx'* and Stratford 
Thro Bug»--Clinton.(inderirli.

Mitchell and Seafortb 
Bilton, TboTudalf uladvb 

Cherry Grove. St. lx. » T u-

THE AII.SA CRAIG SALVE. HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,w. H. ROBINSON,!m2
ami Friday*'Htage Boute»—Between Xx’iu r. 
Ik,on», ItnrrietKvilh'. Mo»- 
lex horehest r Station daily

Opposite City Hall,
KEEl’S A STOCK oE IT HE

drugs and chemicals

Importers and Dealers in»
ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE. 
Iron, Glus», Viiints k Oils,

S. R. WARREN & SON
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

Pill'll xvay '. .
Byron Monday, Wedne»<luy 

’and Fridav1
ulin and Kvelyn iTue*»lu> 

and Friday) •• •• j
Amiens. Boxvnod, Coldstream, 

Kernliill,Ivan. Lola». Nairn 
iTusil x. Tlmrsd y ,v Satrd > v 7 00 

Arvu, Birr, Klgintleld, Manon-

Which are sold at prices to meet the pre
vailing competition and stringency 

of the times.
Thitcnt. mcilliUni s ut r«luo«.l rub s. S|«'<Tnl 
,-ut.-11111111 glvvn I’liysirlans’ Pri-sci’lpthms. 
|,m,.|IU W. H. KOHINHON.

London, Ontario.Dimdiis St pcet,W A HE HOO MS,
Cor. Onlnrlo* Wetlroluy at*., Toronto,

Bulhlrrs of nil tin. lurgi-sf orgnns In the Do
minion - among them being : American 
Church, Montreal, tel stops, U mammls; 1 arts i t iin-k.

@.....« ::

"si:ï'.Ma! d» m ..
'xîetroDOlIt un Toronto, l«i stops, :1 mammls; Ht U- h,.*'.'*»—
^nWMi^v;Tvv;.^irmcm;y^nmtrc‘üm -

mand they are able to warrant the very high- p.t.rsviiie, 
est order of merit in their instruments, with 
the most favorable terms. Correspondence 
solicited. <>n hand—1 Two manual organ.
$J,:«ni; 1 One manual organ ipNH1; 1 One manual 
organ $IV); 1 one manual organ $200. <•»•!>'

REID'S HARDWIREBrximatnn, ht vlyr» 'XV«» 
.lux and Siiturdux ■ 

Kttrii k, I'vlfi r, Vunnt» k t*i 115 .. 11 oo .. G

Utl 12 IN) 2 OU H oo 12 00 4
ALEX. CAMPBELL,

PHA RMACIST and DRUdGlST.
I’RKSf'lt!I’TIONH A HI’KITAI.TY. 

Central Drug Store, I7'2 Dunilas-»t., I.oiulon.

HARVEST TOOLS !:: ?

Ilest and cheapest in the city.
All ass. BUILDING HARDWARE

PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, KTC. 
CALL A INTO SEE TJS 

JAS. HE ID «t C’O.,
1 hi I Hindus Street, N.S.

J-. W- ASHBURY,
Successor to Ptukllcomhe & Glass,

iidinn via Hiim*u»ki. Po»l«gi' "?i Letter*, 5c p'T ) or..,
s' wü-'Si *...- >» .... •»;
Sn:r.;:;;1in weight, unit prepaid only ifv. will ho nitetl double the

Musi y î iiidi *.ts—l*»ued itnd paid on and from nny Money 
OnV r uffit P in Mir h'immiim of Cumi'lii. Great Britalii and Ire-

muHter-OenerHl * avedal peruil**i<-n eun «lepoait »l,''Oo. he- 
po*it» t-ii Mu vim,' ' Hunk account received from V a.in. to 4 p in.

KSKnded It iTeffWnhlon mu* b poHte.il minute*

CHEMIST
nov21z

druggist, CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

li:> Du milks SI. London.

XII Die leading l’aient Medlelne* of the 
day kept In stork al the lowest prices. 

VrencripU'iini Carefully Compounded.

BATHS.

Electrojiathlc lieinetlinl liistitnto,
2„ orEKN-K AVEKTK, LONDON, ONT. 

For the treatment ol
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES. i COWAN’STEN AiaseyiRfm■ •mrnM'm sy'HI'I’ will eonvlnee yo'

CENTS
■|,urge Is,tiles,.-*........ Is Hold by all druggists.
Wholesale and letallhy , _

harkness & CO

HARDWARE,
pJt DltSD X» STKKKT.

-Ire, ALFRED CRAGIE,L. I.AWIkKSS Postmaster.
I.ondon Post Office. 2Uh June, Isho.

‘Jun. | M.XNt'K.Xt Tl'ltKH 
Out.

IK Al.l. DKSCIUl’-
nlSPKNNlNtf CHEMISTS, earner of 

dot and Wellinptun tlreett. lumdon. ( THINS UpJOHN COOPER PRINTERS’best in USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
most popular linking l’owdrr In the 

Hinton, heenuse : It is always ol unllovin 
omilll.v, is Juki the rlglit strengtli. Is not. In- 
lured by keeping; U eontalliH no deb t <•! Ions 
ingredient; It is economical, and ruay alxvays 
lie relied on to do xvluit It claims lo do.

The constantly increasing demand loi ]h»•li’iSI'S^'th^l^'aD^stttre-D- 

•h H Is held by consumers.

')') College

THK OIzDKHT
PHOTOGRAPHER

material.

GUARANTEED
In the city, Is doing an Immense business in 
tiie Photographic Line. He has kept up with 
the times in all the latest, improveinei.. 

r ,r- Don't forget tiie place, opposite Queen 
Avenue Methodist Church. Ground floor, 
free from the hustle of the public streets. 
New Gallery lately erouted. < uy

REAL LACE
have opened In Hunt’s Block, Richmond Ht., 'l'r “sd ! ' IN >' iVt" l" n.’-. • Vl', ■ r I v .-d 11 »
for the Treatment of all Acute and Llminlo ()1.|Ki„. All orders will he iirompt ly at tended 
Diseases. Turkish Hath, $1; Kleetrlc Bath,$1, <() 1tH, residence, 15‘t Mill street, or at Miss
Moll lore Bath. nOc; Hot and < old Baths jv(I,Tuv’s 1 miles’ furnishing store, Duudas fat, I

7U-]y Di:s Wir.lvLI xx Alt

Protestant Home:—

piled arc the only certain modes ol cure In 
Rheumatism and Snlnal Dlseas,

Miss I.owk.

SATISFACTION
Send for Price List.

ALKHKD fit A Dill’..
Galt, < hit., t'anado.

-ft Is the
M its. HIM.. Akldrcss—

iie-openedi

THE IOX1)OXmark. flhe — 
afforded by the lar^e addition now in pro- 
cress, together with its well-known aclvan- 
tages of position, should decide, those desir
ous of choosing a peculiarly charming 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms ; 
§15,00 monthly.

T B A C V & 1) U It AND,

AllCll 1TKVTS,
K VG1N K K HS AND s V H V K ^ U It 

CITY HALL, LU>'LVy,V>'T.

TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS ination In wlilei 
M nun fact u red McLAHKN, 

street, MvutrMfl.
7xkiylteUllud every wUue.

*

-

W. "fl v

---
l

-Gothic Hall.-
EHTAIII.ISHED ism.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 

Mitchell «V Skin.B. A.

BUUBBM CABOUL
A new and safe remedy for Dhir- 

rhoNi, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, &e.

I’ll El’AltKl) oNI.V UV
MITCHELL 8c PLATT,

114 Duudas St., London, Out.
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"WHA-T GOOD IS TUB 
NEW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

NlTKKSrmON IN ENGLAND.over the railway lalxmrcr? Above nil, 
what does lie know about the- private af
faira of the Pope t We are intorewti^l in 
discovering ami defining the tremendous | 
power which Bishop Cuxu understandn all 
nlxfUt, hut of which wu—the oppressed— 
know nothing whatever. Possibly our 
rigid rev. friend—who is good enough not 
to denounce our religious tenets—Is ns 
much in the dark himself. And if he is. 
we shall not he accused of unwarranted 
severity in proclaiming him grossly slan
derous.—Liverpool Times.

TIIP LA III NOVEL-HEAIIEK.TIIE MODEL FARM HIFFICLLTV.
Catholic Ulcoioj. At the late Dunmow, E-sex, Petty Ses

sions, two men, father and son, laborers, 
were charged with misbehaving themselves 
towards Susan Sharpe, wife of an army 
pensioner, living at High Easter, in a 
manner likely to lead to a breach of the 
peace. The evidence showed that defend
ants were under the impression that com
plainant was a witch, and they wanted to 
put her to the test by throwing her into a 
pond to see whether she would sink or 
float They affirmed she had bewitched 
the younger défendent and his wife; the 
furniture in the house was disturbed, their 
domestic animals died, their bed rocked 
like a swinging boat, and shadow's appear- 
in their bedroom; on one occassion there 
were three iu bed to witness the shadowy 
apparition, and they strongly asserted that 
the “shape” was that of the complainant. 
The elder défendent had visited certain 
reputed “cunning” men and women in 
the villages around with a view to baffle 
the supposed witch's evil designs, but 
without effect; “all sorts of things” had 
been tried, hut they could get no peace, 
and the reports they set abroad caused 
great excitement in the locality. The de
fendants were bound over to keep the 
peace for six months.

To the Editor of the
Bir,— In a recent issue of your excellent 

journal, you exonerated Mr. Brown, pro
fessor of agriculture at tin* Model harm,
Guelph, from the charge of bigotry, pub- 
lishCfl in a previous number; and you 
coinddc in the decision given by the com
mission which tried the case on the 25th 
of June, at the. Agricultural College at 
Guelph. Where all the fact s of the case, and 
the character of the partie- who gave 
evidence are well known, it is the almost 
universal opinion that Mr. Mahon ha- 
received fair treatment.

Mr. Mahon was dismissed on the strength 
of a report made to the. Government by 
Mr. Brown stating “he was deficient in 
knowledge of live stock.”

Mr. Mahon had the repeated a--urame of 
Mr. Brown up to the moment of di-iui—al 
that lie was well satisfied with the manner 
in which he discharged hi- duties as farm 
forman, and moreover, those conversant 
with model farm affair.-, notably Mr. Laid- 
law, M. P. P., w ho, at one time had the 
management of the institution, have .said 
that the lire stock vac near in letter condi
tion than <hirin'i Mr. Mahon's firm of offin.
Mr. Mahon justly concluded that the 
charge of incompetene.y w as a mere cloak 
to cover the real motive, viz: religious 
liate; and accordingly, made to the govern
ment such a charge against the nrofe—or.
A special commission consisting of the Hon.
Messrs. Wood and Pardee, tried the ease, 
and in spite of the following evidence de
cided that the charge was groundless. Mr.
Laid law swore that Mr. Brown said, pre
vious to Mr. Mahon’.- appointment, that 
“no Catholic should lie appointed it lie 
could prevent it,” and on two nubsequent 
occasion- made use of similar expressions.
Mr. Mosaic, who, according to the testimony 
of Mr. La id law, M. P. P., wa- present on 
the first occasion, .-won In- did not re
member the words, not being present on 
the occasion referred to, although Mr.
Brown swore that he. (Mr. Ma—ie) was 
present.

How, in the face of this evidence, the 
commission could, in justice, exculpate 
Mr. B. from the charge of bigotry, i- sim
ply incomprehensible. Mr. Laidlaw, M.
P. P., is a genii email of undoubted honor 
and integrity, and could have no other mo
tive in giving his evidence than that of 
truth aml justice.

it is argued that if Mr. Brow n wa- ac
tuated by religious bigotry lie would not 
have recommended the government to re
tain Mr. Mahon, at the same time he re
ported inefficiency. Why, then, if In 
v. idled him to be retained, did lie make 
y mil a report at all ! and why, if lie lie a 
conscientious man, did lie advise the gov
ernment to retain an incompetent officer l
Hyuruci»v nudduuUe-dealmg,,,.- mnnilWt | s„ m,w, you aie aSoyed, von 
!" whl.,le “",l Ihv b'-».'val f«hun.h \ n’k‘ vnu;
nui here is tl.at Mr. Mahon has been ° . . ,, . ., r , , , , iii tart you are so totally changed that nivshamefully treated, not only by hi-super- , • f .• . „ v n
h,r "‘VV"" «»*>»>>' *!«• govemmenl. „f thi.gHeve.1 mother deeply
rroin the time of Mr. Mahon - aiiiiomt- ... . , , f . • i , i4 , .. , . . , * 1 affected \ ictomie; she tried to conceal 1e r

was X -al.j-t,.,l ... fa||il , and a,lswo,.c.l in ,.vashv and
insults on account <d hi- religion and na- i , n . ’ , u ., ,, , ,, \ .. • i;4 « ,• , i ; i , .I un I larassed sentences. Alas she thought,tioiinlity, li> some ui tin -indents, lie ’ .. , . ,
bore all this with fortitude, and devoted n,l,l,,ullf u,}‘* s'n< s 1,11 •
Inn.-, If In tl.v faill.fnl di-nhavgc of his du- I 1 n1"x"'l'V " "K„sn
4- , , • \ ? .\ \ great, she sought out at al! hazard-, thetie-. In order to convey «ome idea of tin- 1 f ,P. , w., ,i , .1 ■,• \ii true cause ot this cliange. Mie perceivedcharacter of the persecution to which lie i ...... . ° . d. ., • . i . 1 « I that \ ictorine - room wa.-lighted to an ad-wns subjected, it may be stated that on a . , ,, . , . r.. • J .i ‘ . , . . i I vain ed hour m the night : lier suspicionscertain occasion, the students painted the I , , , , . F , . , 1 , .M f ». \r i . 1 , thus awakened, she wished to know whatudder ot Mr. Mahon s cow green, and 1
decked her off with various offensive, labels 1 
and then marched the cow into the market 
square of the city. It is, indeed, no un
common remark that “tin* boy- must 
lia ve made it pretty hot for him.”

What an admirable religion that I- 
wliOHo training of youth bears -mb pre
cious fruit. Alas! how different from tlie 
charitable spirit of true Christianity i- that 
1lie\ have imbibed which prompts them 
thus in hate and persecute their fellow -vit- |

Victoiine was a gentle, good, piou-, and 
amiable girl, her conscience si unie with in - 

, and modesty beamed from her 
Her heart so e#lm, no placid, might 

compared to the, limpid lake that no 
blast bad ever ruffled; to ih* by In r moth
er’s side constituted her happiness; the 
mother found a companion in her daught
er. Their souls formed one and the same; 
their love of each other wa- of that pure 
cast whose source is in heaven. Victoiiue’s 
heart was transparent for her mother, she 
saw in it peace, goodnes.-, gentleness of 
character, an ingenuous mind and a blind 
submission to her to whom she ow ed her 
existence.

nocence, 
eyes.

ThU question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages In acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressingBRADLAUGH AND PARNELL.

THOMAS
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

. EOAN,
A WANTON OUTRAGE ON FAITH AND 

MORALITY.They prnvcd together fervently, 
spoke of God w ith delight, and their liap- 
piness was completed at the Holy Table.

“Happy mother ! happy daughter!” 
their neighbors exclaimed, on seeing them 
in the Church or in the family circle; in
deed. the mother’s countenance beamed 
w ith happiness, and an angelic candor had 
left it- impress oil every trait of the 
daughter.

Now all is changed ! Victoiine is no 
longer the same; her tranquility of mind 
and her quietude of heart haw fled; the 

her cheeks is failed. Her exalted 
imagination leaves her nervous and ex
cited. See how the storm of jiu-sion agi
tate- thi- once quiet, sincere and innocent 
soul; -he i- now uneasy, dull, silent; her 
mother no lunger enjoy- tin < utpyuring- 
of her beloved daughter’s heart. Through 
the day Victoiine muses. At night her 
dreams disturb her: she sees enchanting 
groves, splendid palaces, a shepherdess or 
peasant girl captivating some great prince, 
who marrie» her; -hr -ce-a tower, a dun
geon, where some unfortunate creature is 
pining away her life: she fancies duels, sui
cides, hideous phantoms and graceful 
form-. Her exalted brain is exhausted

| From the Cork Examiner. )
The Brad la ugh imbroglio is at an end, 

and the member for Northampton is now 
entitled to take his seat among the. repre
sentatives of Great Britain and Ireland.
The morning papers express a sense of re
lief at its being brought to a close, and, 
doubtless, many members of Parliament, 
even amongst those most hostile to the 
embrace of the Atheist to the House, are 
glad to have the ugly business over and 
done with. It involved on the part of 
some of those opposed to the government 
resolution an apparent conflict between 
their principles and their 
that was not really the case i 
stances are taken into account. The 1 
Liberal theory is that a man’s opinions 
should not be made a hindrance to hi- 
entering Parliament, but it was not really 
Mr. BnullauKli’j opinions but his conduct U’
winch excited the movement against him. Carlow. (Mother 30. Mi7.
11,. demeanor toward. Un- oath na utal.} j My Uear Sir-1 wish to state to vou 
,,revoke, the hostility of all who bel,eve Kometbi of the im]ire6sion with whidlI

its solemnity. A man who so treats rcfturnealrom a latJ visit to the counties 
that really awl,il at,estât,,,., u,.quest,on- of Kilkenny, Cork and Tipperary, espe- 
ably soils the House ol Commons with h a ciaUy as | delayed somedayi in the county 
presence. The opposition shown to his lart mentioned, where barbarous scenes „re 
entrance „, the first instance was a defence frcumtly occurring. You are also well 
of the sanctity ol the oath; and the resist- ‘ iut/d with tlll?state of thij cuulltrv, 
ance to the Government résolut,on was a especially of the south, with the several 
natural «lires,,on of the resentment l w‘llich ha ti,crL. aild you know 
caused by ISradlaugh » demeanor. W h.le ^ Wv„ ehar^ter ,|f tholc wfln flirnish 
we pre tr e course o lose 10 op- jnfonuaUon to the Government, that no 
pose, ,e rt.so u on we ie ,,,, me e< general remarks can be valuable to vou. 
to judge them too severely . Mr. l'un,ell s ït is , uite tlue that the prewn, murders,

.... ..
i • 1 ! 1r ■ i • 6 i i r . i cisiv the same causes a» similar and greaterhis vote. If m hu conscience he believed I * * -.• .• . rnu *.i * i • i . , * „ i •, ,, 1» „ i 1 atrocities arose in time past. The twothat it was his duty to admit Mr. P»rad- , .. „ , ,, * v ' .. , „ .i I.*, ,, J f ,, , parties are still struggling; the characterS' in tti iïr he did! But L, he ^ “ chafed butthe animus
,n , n . i • I • of th se engaged in it is the same. I hedeemed it necessary to exp am Ins views j „e oppressed beyond all endur-
farther a^dc-xpiZ ^^L'demed U £ ^ ^ If them, but not

pedient to make such an unostentatious g »"> ™rans t,'e ™
display of sympathy with Mr. Bradlaugh 11,p great and small, with a few_

1 J * 1 h exceptions, are not less savage. Some of
of them are like fiend-; they would de
vour the people, land insist that they are 
all lost to every sense of morals and 
humanity. Whilst the truth, as far as I 
can ascertain it, is: peasentry are gener
ally industrious and peaceable, rendered 
outrageous and cruel only by oppression 
which human nature cannot—another 
person would sav ought not—to bear.

| William C------k, who was murdered lately,
and from whose murder arose several 
others

Allen, of Lowell, shows the Catholic 
population of Canada f 1,846,800), is pro
vided for by 23 bi shot is, 1,699 priests, and 
1,617 churches, lucre are also 18 
seminaries, 40 colleges, 86 academies, 24" 
convents, 92 religious communities, 43 
asylums, 34 hospitals, and 3,544 elemen
tary schools.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

*4 ...... ». Th,° Library contains choice and standard
" 10U lbs . . §1 60 to 1 UU works. Literary reunions are held monthly.

\ ÎV. î° I ÏU I Vocul »nd Instrumental Music form a pro-
................. 1 1 10 1 minent feature. Musical Soirees take place
................. 1 n- !° î P* weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement
................. V , t , Î ttnd ensuring self-possession, strict ntten-
................. 1 j 1U tion Is paid to promote physical and mtel-

V t° * W lectual development, habits of neatness and
................. 1 l'J to ] Zr) economy, with reflnement of mam
— ........ 1 30 to 2 U0 Tkkm» lo suit Die difficulty oi the times,
*‘*EP- . .... without impairing the select character of the

Cwt. .i 00 to .t 3> Institution.
“ 00 to » 25 For furth.

2 75 to :$ 00 ior, or any
2 2Ô to 2 50
:t 00 to 3 25
2 2.5 to 2 ,50

“ 1 50 to 2 00
1.3 00 to H 00
14 00 to IN 00

---- 2 50 to 3 00

fuse on

COMMERCIAL.
THE EVIL HAYS Ol 01.11. London Markets.

London,O
practice,
I the uii'cum-

but
nt., July 2S, 1N80.

WHAT BISHOP DOYLE SA W OF THE 
IRISH PERSECUTION BEFORE 

EMANCIPA TION.

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “ 
Corn.......................
Oats.......................

Barley...................
Rye ..........................
Buckwheat...............

KLOÜK AND
FlourFall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat FI 
(irahain Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, '
Oatmeal, V cwt..........

Lard, tb ........
Eggs, Store Lots, ^ doz .

“ Farmers’ “
Crock...........................

, . Rolls.............................
Cheese, Dairy. ^ to..............

'•r purticuhirs apply to the Super-

with those euijity, seducing and always 
fantastic ravings. Throughout the day her 
mind is preoccupied with continual vision» 
and recollections, which waste away her 
frail existence.

Her mother w ill say to her: “My child, 
what is the matter; you seem so sad, so 
I tensive, speak without fear—are you <iek?”

Victoiine answer-: “Ho not be uneasy, 
mother, nothing is the matter.”

“Why, then, ha- that cheerfulness, for 
which you were so much admired, given 
place to sadness ? You appear, my dear 
child, as if melancholy preyed upon your 
very vitals. Your prayer- are less fervent

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CA RRIAQ /■: FACTORY

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.PHODÜCK
... . 0 OU
.... 0 12 to
.... 0 10 to
.... 0 IK to 0 20
■ ... 0 20 to 0 23
.... 0 11 to 0 15

to U 12 
0 12 
0 13

and retail.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Has been in bunt newt 
been awarded 

«»! Fail» 17N i"i itsT 
Third and Diph

ml Diploma 
:i in Hydue

M lit tor. to ..
Lamb, *> to. .
Beef,

f urkey s, each..
Dried Apples V to.
Onions, hill........
Hay, ¥ ou..........
Straw, t» load..
Live Hogs,
Dressed H
Chickens, pair............

. 0 07 to o 08
. 0 no to 0 lu
. 0 07 to 0 ON
. 0 15 to 0 00 has

............ U 75 to i 2u Loi

............  0 06 to o (Hi Second,
. 1 50 to 2 00 awarded Medal ai

I (Hi to 0 (HI tioiml Exhibit ini
. 2 5o to 3 50 Wales, Australia.
5,v; }" ,1S Factory: KING ST., W. of Market.

.... 0 40 to ll 00
.. 0 50 to 0 65

. ..0 20 to 0 25
------ 0 15 to 0 80
........  1 2.5 t o I 50 I
........  0 00 to 0 05

. to o 60
I to 4 00

.........®ijl J" JJÜ“|Kln(f Street, Op|iosl(e Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

pr to qtr ... lusiness over 25 years, 
by the I’rovineial 

” x,’~ PRI»E 
Ionian

at the Interna- 
y, New Soutliyour hajmines» less apparent in the 

reception of the Sacrament. You loved 
to read the lives of the Saint-, now it cre
ates but disgust and ennui. You would 
-ay sometimes: ‘Mother, t« -morrow i- the 
day of the Lord, let us prepare, I wish to 
have a pure and clear conscience;’ but it is

<»gs........

Ducks.....................................
Turnips ^ hush..............
Carrots...........................................
Apples, t» bag .........................
Potatoes bug ........................
Coal, all stove kinds -------
Cord wood. No. 1 
Tallow, render.
Wool.

CARRIAGESas
TO VISIT HIM W HEN IN THE CLOCK TOW EH 

OF THE HOUSE,
Mr. Parnell declared that he held Mr.

Bradlaugh guilty of proclaiming abomin
able doctrines; ought the representative of 
a Catholic city, ought the leader of the 
lri h party in the House of Common- 
make himself conspicuous by his condol
ence with the Atheist preacher of ahoin
itiations ? We have no desire to judge 
Mr. Pat null unfairly. Despite manifest 
injustice done many times by that gentle
man to this journal, we have endeavored 
to be as candid and unprejudiced in our 
critcisms of bis course as possible. We 
have before this acknowledged that with 
the ruspon-iblities of his new position 
there seems to have come a certain 
amount of modertaion anil patience that 
we hardly expected. But those responsi
bilities involved a good deal more, and 
they certainly ought to have enjoined 
upon Mr. Parnell that

So, preoccupied aid take,, ui. with an uncalled-for manifestation of avu- 
novel-reading, she lives no longer but for . . . , . , 1 A,1 lI\ „ ,

unknown homo for whom -In- >igl,s w." ', l',10 turbulent decner of the existence 
I um en,ingly. Sim feel.- liei liai,pine- «ill "f <""}> wlth.tllv lecturer who preached 
' unie he complete when her dream- are emty to the youth of these countries, ,lon f,om Iio"lc' 

renlized. Braver and uecupution -a-e not 'll-became a man in hi8 position. Mr.
her mind; -hé w «nie. I,,-,.,If n„d other- 1 ;in,lM ,iFks Ut¥"=“ .*b“. at,: England, for Knock, oarlv in August.

lie. -adne-and -Hence, and her health "f 1,1 connection with tlna.iue-tmn. U will hem charge of Rev. Father \\ .al-h.
fall, a prev h, her iv -|, The ideal ""t «nay to -ay what we are afraid of.
..f the novel- i- ever Before her eie. with U"l sun; that Catholic action on
him alone -lm could he liuppv novel matter is stimulated by fear at all. 
writers assure lmv of nil ri. In- and l.appi- |l-,V,’ll'r there may Im-ground-for ap-
........and the enjoyment of a sure, Paradise l"'chen.,on in the progress that Atheism
than that promised Ie religion. and Materia ism are making which is

Wretched girl ! and wretched nn.thei : signified by the election to Parliament ol
Until are miserable and -nffei en-elv. "" av""'c|1 of these doctrines.
ViclorineM.ome has he,....... a ism, in But amongst Christian- it w Catholics >vho
which -lie langui.lie- awav a t victim )ll"v'' W"1 r?as‘m t« fear the consequences,
of a vamttire. Her inotliej i- meonsolahle 1 hv-v »**',*•»*' ' ''''"loved Iront the
and weighed down with......... at the -ight daitgey, p!anttd as they are in the very
of her .Uttering daughtei. citadel »f Umshanity, But without fear

We areju-t in receipt ,,f the above Finally novels have di-appeamll She here may e nsure. And Catholic-may The Honorable Mr. Moused!, who has
mentioned work, ll i- wilt leu in a eujm. o,.„||,. excitement ... a- to haiti-h lw‘ ••xett-ed. we think, if, while di-pused , been appointed State Steward to the Irish
simple and concise si vie, and relleet.s credit i impereeplibl) her preoe, umilion. Owing , jmlge tolerantly any vote which a man’- \ levrov, I- a Catholic. Abo, Colonel
on it. author. He bases his lluurv on the   atrrnal' solicitude tin evil had not fi-e «.inpel- him to give, they 1 ]>ea-ç, a Catholic, ha« been named Cham-
labor .pteatioli on the two p.unt- of | made nitich progress. The fatal clt'oct- have seen with pain and wonder a ! herlain to the Irish Lord-Lieutenant.
AvMi'- prayer- -rivhvs mid |i.m rty are imvi l-n ailing begin to lie effaced: ehe, i ! wn',l,"n !ll!,‘ untie, e—ary di-jday ..1 -ym- 1 The increase of the Catholic population
the two extremes in civil life, to be lubh— returns; the pallut of lui hi - .w di ■ - j‘a,"v ,v|* a IlliUI "ln.se wncareer ha- , in the United States in the last twenty
avoided as not only undesirable, lml ,,|.rm . her lie.nl 1- ..nc ui.o m "Uirag.- upon ihe ......... and years has been about 3,800,000; that of
].u-iLively injurious and productive of h. v u- i ves re le— in ii ihle. and -he i- in principle- they most cheri.-l;. j -priests has been 3,754; that of churches
vice in society ; and lays down ns a mi- g,.,.d hen It Sensible and. real life take- — . . i and chapels, 4,022.
inaiy principle the proposition that lanor tlie place of the vain dream-of'fanes. Tin 1 , lx «■ vi'llr ! H The
is tlie foundation and superstructure .■ I nimher’s -■ vere reprimand- and tin* wi<« : 1 ‘ ’i"’r ’ * * "DLH S.
wealth, and that tin worker, whether ol < unsel-of her spiritual dii. t tor have had
brain uv muscle, i- fully enlil led lo tin ilnm ell’evt ; Yietorine. led a-t rax hx un

W. J. THOMPSON,_____ « lt>
jrd. . 3 50, ^ eo

S ANI) HIDES.
Lamliskins, each................
Calfskins, green, to ..

“ dry “ .... 
Hides, green,

. 1 .50 to 1 75

..Oil to U 00 
. . 0 00 to 0 00 
. . 0 ON to 0 28 
.. 0 07 to (j 00

CARRIAGES* BUGGIES
/-V THE DOMINION.

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, 

Richmond st.
Stock Broker. 10, -l"‘c in I Cheap Sale Haring Exhibition

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else

London, July 2S.
3. SdIff3.I was told, after a series of 

u el ties, set fire to a widow’s house, who 
with her little children were ill of fever, 
in order by that process to eject them from 
their tenement. He was only more cruel 
and rash than many others of the same 
spirit; and I sincerely believe, if the in
fluence of the Catholic clergy did not 
arrest the people, you would have 
murders, military executions, martial law, 
or insurrections throughout one-half of 
the counties in Ireland.

... liUÿ»Huron * Erie............
Ontario..........  .............

no
W. J. THOMPSON..... 120

UN
.... 110
.... 113

I >
Dominion... 
Agricultural
Canadian..............
London Loan... 
English Loan Co
London Life...................
Royal standard................
Financial .

120
112 50-3m
lit
107105had -o interested her daughter; she search

ed her room for some, time to no purpose. 
At length she discovered two novels under 
her [allow. Behold tin

She had forgotten real happiness and un
ion with God and her mother for happi- 
ne-ft that was hut imaginary !

GAS FITTINGS.
L- C3-- JOI.LIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
<t Burns)

luo
50

102
’IN)

105
102
itemise of the 

This was the food of her soul !
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTERRE-OPENING! BELL HANGER, ETC.
Steam Bumps, Iron and 
Iron Fittings, etc. Hpe- 

ing up houses and 
of tlie city, with 

We. A Iso heating same 
r. 376 Richmond st., 

42 ly

CATHOLIC NEWS.
Dealer in Hand and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and 
vial attention given to fittl

EBSS-Hf''
new store (next door to Reid Bros. ), 170 Inm- i .....
das Street, opposite Strong's hotel, and in- ' ’
tend- to continue the

MRS. J.J.SKEFFINGTQNCardinal Manning has returned to Lon-

Alining those in jiowei in Ontario, of 
whose party Mr. Mahon has always been a 
consistent and strenuous supporter, there 
is not one who ha- done aught to vindicate 
his rights as a citizen thit- a--ruled by big
otry id' the lito-l revolting de-criidioti. 
Libéral Protestant-, a.- well as Catholic- in 
Wellington, regardless of political procliv
ities, regard the whole affair with indigna
tion.

A party of pilgrims will leave Manches-

1 3 m<lennan & fryerLord Courtenay, eldest son and heir to 
; the Duke of Devonshire, was lately receiv

ed into the Church by Cardinal Manning.
A- many .ns twenty-three clerical con

verts have been supplied from four 
Ritualistic churches in England within the 
last few years.

There is much suffering among the 
Sisters of religious orders in Italy, owing 
to the spoliations their communities have 
been subjected tv by the Italian govern-

MILLINERY S DRESSMAKING
PLUMBERShusine->, where she hope 

friends and a good numbei

ftàf Wilt opm on Saturday, 3L-7 July.

all lier old
r of new ooes. I GASFITTERS,

STEAM ITT I EKS, BELLI! ANGERS, Ac.
211 DUNDAS.ST., LONDON, ONT.

( ) Ils KH V lit.
Guelph, July 31st, 1

TRUTHS. Call and examine our economical Hot 
x\ a 1er Heating Apparatus now in operation, 

dwellings, stores, Ae. Patent applied for.
BOOK NOTIUI!.

Hop llilters tire the Purest amt Best Bitters

They are compounded from Hops.
Mmulrake and Dandelion, the uUie 
and most valuable medicines in t 
and contain all tlie best and most curative y 
properties ot all other Bitters, h, mg ihcE 
greatest Bhn>d I‘urijier, I.iver Rrijtiln
and Life and Health Restoring Agent on S , Z ' x\ rtit in. . i.. i
earth. No disease or ill health can possi-1 I / y ""•*1 ■> a, theM> l-nKj.-xIxt wl,m,lh..«.. |llm.rMirv ,,.,.,1.1 i / iV
so varied and perfect an* their operation-. 1 j f f f® , Nivn.«i„. i,„ i..|„.,i

They give new life and vigor to the aged ■ ' - rh-':V 1,1 Tor«ni.. .m.t u ... a,,»
and infirm. To all whose employment - h • ^ . r \ '!’ f "" ' ,l;m " 1 ,r*
cause Irregularity of t lie bowel- or ùrinarv B f • » 'mx'M'iPo ■'!1'r :
organs,or who require an appetizer, tonie 1 ' .V 1 c
«« ml mild stimulant, these Bitters are In- g , ' 'j ; Bp. 1 imr t.. hVmi», n„.7,
valuable, being highly curative, tonic and fl . jZ’.i.ev' •1
stimulating, without intoj ictdint/. J t ^ ' 11 '' ,h"No matter what xour t-.-i i y e, o I '■ ^

ui is are, what the dissase or ailment Is, *?• yfflcWs of- «"tnomm, ,t im, state,
use Hop Ritters. Don’t wait until you nre« X• 1
sick, Init If you only tcel had or miserahle, H r ” “P 1 i ’ti, on»

rrr’,' 3
doing. /. *1 $oOO ’ \a i 11 lie paid for a jj ( 11 \ s M \ I r t v \" 11 w ixti.'ih t g> h\ v ease I iiev Will not cure or help. 3 ' V, ; N • ,

K. invmbvr. H.»|> Hitl. rs u no vile, 2 144 king street west, loro,.to.
drugged, drunken nostrum, Imt tlie purist H 

I liest medicine ever made; I lie •* In-li 
d's Friend and Hope." ami 

uld he with

for
ZThe < 'endit lotis of Labor and Model 

llzalion, by John McCormick, I,
rivi- 
i au I Buehu,

st.. Toronto.

-FALLING.

of Dr. Lynch, bishop of 
Dr. Luughlin, bishop of 

| Brooklyn, and Dr. Corrigan, bishop of 
. I here svui.ii- to be lit lie doubt in the ! Newark, are said to be before the I'ro- 

fruition of hislaboi. hut maim.tin • :h.a tin 1.11 * j * \ illusions, i- omc im, tlie joy of I mind- of those lust qualified lo judge that paganda for the appointment of coadjutor 
civilization now in vogue (,i- in ages ul | hi family, tlie edilieat ion "I In i paii-li. : I he Old (Ytlholie cause in ihe ( •niton of j i,, Cardinal McCloskey, 
conquest^ follows the precedent that . and the model of n virlttoii.- girl. ! Geneva i-nearing ihe end of il- da vs. It v; ... ix .1. \i .v“might makes right.** lie then ref**is to Such are the elle, 1 - d m-vel reading. 1 i-litlle likely to live after the withdrawal 1 V ,1 . 1. ' 'j •(’mVvm.t x ,vv v, ..n1
G.iv.,1 llritein aii.l l.vla,1,1.!.. it Vid,.H„v h„: L.vn I ll„ j "I'Sl.n. Myi-i . ............. ..... wl.i. 1,. it' , was nalnr.iliz,.,! in tl„. C„mt’nf Commun
us vu^au,! cu,.d.u .- w.U,,, nur ;m,k ..f ,1„- ,1,„. , .......... . ..........H.t. . sai.il,. flm j V|,.n, tiwhllv, in imlvr to qualify her-
‘" Ve !’lll,"cra,'v 1,1 ,-l“. '*• l:lllv" V"' l";,,l.'T ,lu; " -■ , '"'I""!'1''"! 0... /»."/» .y,, I- .....  , „.H Ull(l,.r t,;e |aws „f that State to hold
)’u',lu> K,vmr * ••■'.'■. '."."""'"V 1 v.v Ii,isul,l,s1„„„„.m,l,,f,,.„ s„„ Ml,.' xm I», dwm.i II-add- 1..- o|..n,..,. i.. : „.Æ| àhon, ,« ,w acquired by the in-
Hem- concerning its railroad kings and Let mothers watch w ha l then children that "I other ohsevvei-» veeetilB recorded, <1:t Mt: ,. i • i e 1 -i. J
monopolists. The remainder of hi- work read, that the recent synod is probable the last * " ' ‘*
consists of an able n-unie of hi- letter- to *** , in which what is known in Geneva a- the . 1 is never too late to learn, at least
the Torontoil/a.i7and Irish Canadian. Pin BBIMi I’ll K PBOOKS. Liberal Cathoii. (’hurch will he represented. ' ’«ouKht an Indian wonian residing at
book is well worth reading. G nd Ith. — | State support, without doubt, will he soon Un* Catholic Indian Mission of Kvshena,
Author, and obtain a cojiy. There i- a Bishop Coxe in the I'nited j withdrawn, and then il must inevitable ,i lsco|!8m> "‘l') W{is received into the

State-. What he i- hi-hop of I- 1 *• • t with- 1 peri-h. \Itt*ady -everal county cures are 1 h*1*hone church recentlv at the uxtraor- 
T il F. experience oj the manu le i nm • ..f in the range of our known*.Ig.-. lie doe- \ néant and their ehurehes are closed. In j dinars ripe age of 105 years ! bather

the -Myrtle Navy*' tohaec . i n vahtal.lv not like the Jesuits, though that does not ; -oim* that are -till open the worshippers on i \l(lSM‘liel,n hatl lhli happiness to instruct
lesson in political economy. Vi . \ iou- to ( m piise us, seeing that M. I’ei rv and M Sundax do not average more than a -core ^ u- convert, perhaps the oldest person 
their commencing that brand, the mha..l.oyson, and Mr. Nexvdegate, and inanx j at he-t, and even at the parish ehtm-h ,,f I w< r received for Bantism into the Church 
made of the finest Vii'ginia leal. x\ as alxx a\s others, are hostile to the -on- id Lovola. , ( ieitex a t hex rarelx exceed loilx. At the ‘‘ fhu dajs of the Patriarchs. The 
held at fancy prices, and put tip i,. ..me lie has probably read -.mm wild romance -aum time the ..pinion is held that a tv-es- \ <‘f the centenarian convert is Sophia
fancy style of manu fa. i im . it wa - tlm.ight from Eugene Sue, or he would not rant : tahlishnient of Bonian Callmliei-m is im- , O.-kakiah.aml—in the language of Webster 
that only the rich w ould buy such tohaec, in this xxay :■—“l do md exaggerate the ! possible. Widely as the Genevese have ' '~s*ie “ stl11 hves.”
and al the old price- none hut the rich perils xvhieii menace u- from out Romish -trayed from Galvanism, they can never, il . Cardinal Newman assisted recently at
could buy it. The maker-of the “Myrtle population; but it is not because of ilivir i< said, he induced to tolerate a Bi-lmp. vespers at the Oratory in South Keusing-
Navy” resolved t>. strip I In maim la.i -• tenets that 1 six thi-. It is he. ause of the Further it is added that a community ton, and attracted such an enormous mass
of the tobacco of all its lam x < -i and political hostility of Jesuitism, xvhirh con [ which contains a majorit v of Catholics and °f people that the jiolicc had to keep hack
put their profit al soloxv a rale that m> lml- everybody in that vommuiiiou, from ' free-thinkers would never consent to he numbers seeking admission. The vene- 
competioi' could pos-iMy undei •.•’! tlu-m the I’opv him-elf to the servant al the taxed to -uj.port a Protestant, so that the j table ecclesiastic, recovered from his
x. ith the sanie quali x ■ • I .n, >■ i un the \\ .i-htuh and tlie lahovet on the railway." fall of the Liberal Cath.dic (.Lurch must recent accident, is represented as in ex*
x ry first, until m •• pro lit Where is this Jesuitism to he found ! It of necessity involve that of the Protestant i relient health and the enjoyment of tlie I I 10:30 2:00 t 4*00 t k*OB

s been a uniform |«u. • .ita - tj on the ; is lime soim*lN*dy told us, for we are eon Church ns a State institut ior, —a conclusion i highest spirits. | a.m. “».m. p.m. * '
h [I i-their emu m i, ... ; M- hmake -i.antly hearing the Coxes of anti-Cntholie | at which the Council of the Canton has 1 The number of Catholics in New Eng I____________________________ _________  I EARES:-.xdultN, return trip, 15c,; children

llien low rates of profit a -at i-factory one ' >m vapouring away m the saine, strain j finally arrived; since la-i month it resolved I land is very large, probably one-fourth the Wl DUNDAS NT, London, ont. | luVetui-n’ irins'ïi for
in Hiv ami ni-, giv.;. I llivii wt.h,«.l .•,.ml,-,vniimg !.. .vnbv, I» 1'”*" '1 >'> ll»' '”"1 .''•»li»g »*' ■< >«11 j whole ]iO|mlalmn. Among this element i jri I rr rn r I . cnjiin. v ' > rnaile to oigmikaHon* ‘and
film l.iilil I,|.uu ll.v niiiikvi. thru- aiivvoxs " •!" - >>'• hnoa aU.i.l ll»-     >- ,lm I he Ulvmllun ot roligmi. Iron. Slate j llu-.c i-, of couvsv, in, divorco statistics, Sv. rnJE., Th! i H h , ‘Y rivèv'6 ,,,ltlvs' Will call at any place on tlie
is an excellent le—for ........................................... p.'* sentiments ol the -•mnl, at the «mtrol and sooner or later the bill is rer- , which are avmge.1 upon the whole people. ««. "rViTj ' 1NT a «pi,,..did llano on board "Tîd

«;,-l,l..lW -vrll.s dm,,mat»,,, maintauusl > lam to bronnv a law. • They refer only to l*m< estante, fix. Xatlm 1 VaIihSK «TrlFti'ciscIskii, 0 > «“fj" W;mte Darien, Ftanm, I? «.«ngod

names 
( 'im lesion. t.

3 STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
7K KING ST'IIKKT WEST,

I'll ASS FOIMIERS A FINISH LUS, 
MACHINISTS, ETC.

no pci1.-.m * 
out them. 7>#/ 4or lamily siio 

the Bitters to-dai/.
ÜL SK5E5$ar ' . i .j

Hop Bitter 
and 7’coronto,

'f<J Co., Rochester, 
Onturio.

New York,

> ' Contractors for Water and (.as Works 
Kinuers, 1‘lunibers and (ins Fitters Sup- 

Agents for Steam Pumps, Etc.
EmY"oi

-L these old 
of them worth u dollar.

Illustrated Guide to tin* Palace and Park of 
old London ; The Reporter’s Manual : The 
Phonographic Reporter’s First Book: Trea
tise on Mensuration; English LH. rature l*ri- 
nier; Mawe’s Gardener; Constable's Mis.-, 1 
hmy; Life of a Blind Girl; History of tie ri-v ! 
and progress of the Belgian Bepuhliv; l.iui,.,- 
en’s nml Jussievo, or rise and prugn ss of 
Systematic Botany; Selections from British 
poets; Letters on Rhetoric, I»v Blair; Math-
Kwu'ÆSra^SSS «'« BLOCK, DUNDAS KTItKKT.

without it Mnsli-r; ErlRllsh Kli ini iil- ui .......
metr.v; 0uHlm\s of (tiuirriil Kx,™
"'«.’Ill'll Knowledge; Deekeeix-r's Tex. Hook;
111!' Srtiool mid tlie Nt'ltoo,muster; 111-..... .
I,'ill's Xntlonnl Arlthmetle; Mel'ullm,
Course ot Reading; Vegetable Mot; -, hoinr's 1 
Uileri'liri. Rook; Rutty's «right tile:,: The -
Art ul leaphlng; Hwlnton's .......................... 1
sons; History of Scotland, vol. ,. i,v Roh. il- 
son; Kennedy’s Greek amt Latin vei'se. John 1 
O'Connor, lu Market Sijunre, I .mid........... ml.

It ( OF ANY OF
> cents eueh- many jimpIT.z

r-ojxrx)OJsr bast
l Ll MlilMJ A SHEET METAL WORKS

HOWES &. KINGSTON,
fRAVTI.'AL SANITARY ANI, WATER- 

WORKS PLUMBERS,
•‘steam ami ' .asfitters, Bollliaiigers, Tin and 

CopperRmlttis, Etc.,

All work done personally attended to.

THE STEAMER

VICTORIA
Will leave her dock, foot of Dundnn street. 
Voxxfi n g h oil [-J4-1'1Ul :ly h fXt'Opted) at the fol-

fi

VOL 2.

GENTI
See our I RISE 
TXVEEDS and 
nicest patterns 
able texture ev 

Our Cutting 
unequalled in I

N. WILS
EC’CLKSIASTH

AU(il
Bunday, 15—The Ahh 

Virgin Mary Dot 
Monda.x-, 16—Si. R<m*Ii 
Tuesday, 17—Octave « 
Wednesday. IK—St. II 

ble. (From Pith / 
TimrHday.l»—St. Phi 

tyr. Double. 
Friday, 26—St. Be 

tor. Double. 
Batnrday, 21—St. Jan

(Fi

ble.

Written for the Reoor.
Tell Me Thy Love
Bpeak to in y heart ii 

Tell me tliy love w 
No words can convej 

Am nniKlc'ft own vo 
There are rows that 

untold,
Go cull the 

Lilies too 
Sweet l

mn ere b< 
> modest I tv 
llies! their

There's the crimson- 
day.”

e motto and fav< 
Forget-me-not 
its play.

Too eager for sprii 
Rose-bud pure \

sweet Willian 
Dandelions yellow. 

Thon love them, t 
grant Rosemary 

forget me, oh ! 
Then cull me a xvr 

so sweet, 
tell me thy lov

London, Aug. 4th.

Tii
Tho

The

V

And

THE.CATl

The fit'sl peis 
sires to see Wll0 

the Pope—then 
St. Peter’s and I 
and still his Si 
him that the Pu 
ot Satan, and ll 
attend mass, 
forget all his S 
as soon as ho en 
air of Rome mu 
upon him.—Ex

Time does no 
eternal. Thus, 
St. Paul's lead 
that he lived n 
dingly lie dues 
and his doctr: 
What St. Pan 
been either t 
former we must 
spired; if the 
sequence oar 
poster.—Ctith'A

( 'InisThe

always been hr 
care lo the < ’at 
the beaut il ul t 
the Catholic ( 
the name of th 
repose the bod 
a glorious rest, 
will have nom 
ried in Rod’s .' 
her children a; 
subject of Ohri 
Cathollr Herah

n

The Maire 
called upon tin 
asked whet lie, 
has been cttslo 
gillie,” replied 
“ to dispense : 
cal display, 
our white cot 
King, St. \ i 
have no dag.” 
one from the 
a Communal 
Maire, lie tl 
no doubt, tha 
thing.— /•'/',vti

The XVaterlo. 
Cronin of tlie 
Jnhu Cronin ; 
Irish to tlie ting 
exchange, lit 
Patrick, and i 
John—Bull. ■ -C 

Our Citicit 
XVe are promt 
and all the cm 
article could t 
rage, until Fi 
llnlfnlo, and, 
lor the prit 
printer! he, , 
the editor of 
his liait' in th 
snrli gorge 
Charles Aug 
alas ! ’lis or

i
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